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Requested by commanders

Only once more
shall moon feel j
US footprints !
By BEN FUNK
; SPACE CENTER. Houston -un ' .—: Apollo flies only
once more, before we leave
tlie moon to the solitude of
the ages. But Apollo 17 will
be the big one, the most
exciting of them all.
Armed with a new generation of instruments designed especially f o r the
moon, Apollo 17 above all
others will cross unknown
frontiers, attempting to answer questions man has asked all through recorded history :
• Are gravitational waves,
pounding across oceans of
space from an early epoch
of the universe, telling us
when time began?
• Is the moon slowly
fashioning an atmosphere
and interacting with the solar winds to create the
building blocks of future
life?
¦ ¦»' Under the bedrock of
the frozen lunar interior, are
there layers of ice that man
can tap to make air and
water for permanent bases
on the moon?
"We'll have many, many
answers," says Dr. Rocco
Petrone, Apollo program director. "Not the final answers, no. But a far better
understanding of it all."
Apollo 17, with astronauts
Eugene Cernan , Ronald
Evans and Dr. Harrison
Schmi'tt aboard, departs for
the moon Dec. 6.
This time, the target is
Taurus - Littrow, a region of
light - colored, steep - sided
mountains and dark valleys
that may be filled with explosion - produced volcanic
ash. Flying over it, Apollo
15 command pilot Al Worden said he saw cinder cones,
indicating the presence of
volatiles,
material that
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Report White House
said no to bombing

.

tends to erupt into violent
actions. Here, rocks may be
found that were disgorged
from deep within the moon.
But rocks take a back seat
on this mission. The experiment that rouses scientists
most is one called a surface
gravimeter. On t h e quiet
moon, it will detect waves of
gravity that may have come
across eons of time from the
birthplace of the universe.
The existence of such
waves was predicted in Eintein's theory of relativity.
Dr. Joseph Weber , a University of Maryland physicist, has devised an instrument to operate on the moon
where the slightest wave
through an atmosphere 1,000
times more quiet than the
earth will trigger a signal.
(Continued on page 10a, col. 6)
Only once

SAFE ABOARD . .. Apollo 16 astronauts,
from left: John Young, Charles Duke, and
Thomas Mattingly, smile and wave Thursday as they step from a recovery helicopter

ABOARD USS TICONDEROGA CAP) — Apollo 16's moon
heroes steamed toward Hawaii today after-completing man 's
fifth moor-landing expedition, a journey that commander
John W. Young said pushed back "the last real frontier ,
the frontier of the unknown."
Young and fellow crewmen Charles -M.. . Duke Jr. and
Thomas K. Mattingly II , were deposited on the deck of this
carrier Thursday after a pinpoint splashdown in the South
Pacific.. .
During welcoming ceremonies, Young said the mission
was one of discovery that had uncovered basic knowledge,
Pushing back me "frontier of tte unknown," he said, is
"essential to the survival of humanity on this planet."
President Nixon telephoned congratulations, promoting
Duke to the rank of Air Force colonel and Mattingly to comnaander in the Navy. Young, a Navy captain, was promoted
after one of bis three earlier space missions.
All three were in excellent health after their il-day journey.' - .
The landing was 1,500 miles south pf Hawai5, and the
astronauts/will stay aboard until the Ticonderoga moves
early Saturday to within planerange of Hawaii.

They'll fly into Hickam Air Force Base at 2 p.m. EST
and transfeir to a C141 jet transport for the 8V£-hour flight to
the Manned Spacecraft Center. ;
Scientists and geologists at the center's Lunar Receiving
Laboratory eagerly await the 245 pounds of rock and soil
samples gathered by Young and¦ Duke during 71 hours in
the moon's Decartes Mountains. ¦
Most experts, and the astronauts themselves, feel that
16cked in some of the rocks is evidence that the moon long
ago was wracked , by volcanoes, and that these eruptions
played a major role in that planet's formative years between
4 billion and 4.5 billion years ago.
The Apollo 16 command ship Casper ended 1.2 million
miles of travel and America's 26th man-in-space flight
Thursday when it blazed back through earth's atmosphere
to a splash-down within about a mile of the Ticonderoga.
Television cameras relayed the scene to several countries
via satellite.
Just 39 minutes later a helicopter had picked up the
astronauts and transported them to the carrier.
Below decks, doctors gave the bearded spacemen the
first of a series of medical examinations.
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SAIGON <AP). — North Viet-;
namese columns of tanks and
infantry smashed through South
Vietnam's northernmost defenses today, seized the district
town of Dong Ha and advanced
to the outskirts of Quang Tri
miles below Dong
City, eight
¦
Ha. • '•
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II AerFA__ n_ f_|_ f Winona and Goodview councils met
MgrcCllieil l rjim-sday n£ght to hammer out details
I
of a joint sewage-disposal contract being imposed on them
|
by the PCA—story, page 3a.
|
|
Tliitifin University of Wisconsin chancellors were
| ' U HIV 11 unenthusiastic Thursday abqpt a tuition plan
§| which regents will study next week—story, page 5a.
I Klflinfiionct Bichard G. Kleindienst has overcome
. l%ICIIIUieil9l probably the biggest hurdle in his bid
|
to become attorney general. His nomination -was approved
|
|
=| for the second time Thursday by the Senate Judiciary com§ mittee—story, page 10a.
na
Win
High > with pitcher Greg Zabor^
I A Vir't'OrV
owski driving in three runs , defeated
I
. *
I Faribault 7-3 Thursday, the Winhawks' first Big Nine Conjs§ ¦ ference victory—story, page 4b.
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| FLAMES ENGtJLF BRIDGE ." .' . The Dong Ha Highway
Bridge over the Song Meu Giang River in South Vietnam
|
1 is engulfed in flames . after an air strike by U.S. Navy A-4
I Skyhawks. The bridge on Highway One, was being used
|
by North Vietnamese forces in their invasion of South VietI nam ,
allied sources said . (AP Photofax)

As race narrows to two men

McGovern picks up backing

TURNING HIS BACK . . . Sen. Edmund Muskie chats
with Sen. John Tunney, D-Calif ., after telling a California
news conference that he is withdrawing from active campaigning in Democratic primaries. But the Maine senator
say., he's staying in the presidential race. (AP Plvotofax)

By DON McLEOD
WASHINGTON \m - With
Edmund S. Muskie retired
from active campaigning
George McGovern has picked up more endoresments
for the Democratic presidential race that appears to
have narro>wed to a battle
with Hubert H. Humphrey.
After Muskie quit the primary race Thursday, Sen.
Fred Harris, himself a for-

mer candidate for the nomination , cast his lot with
McGovern. Harris previously had been uncommitted.
Cliff Larson , Democratic
chairman in Iowa a n d a
backer of Muskie, announced he was switching support
lo McGove rn but retaining
the right to return to Muskie, depending on what happens at the Miami Beach

One factor: overconfidence

Muskie campaign: too many chiefs

By LEE BYRD
WASHINGTON (AP) - Whatever happened to Ed Muskie ,
for crying out loud?
For so long, after all , he was the cinch nominee. S'o
appealing was his bandwagon that chief after Democratic
chief climbed aboard — only to find , in the end , that too
few Indians would follow.
And by what miscalculation does a man squander away
one of the most towering head starts in the history of presidential politics?
Some say it began in the snow of New Hampshire ,
when this shy and sensitive son of a Polish immigrant
tailor mounted a flatbed truck outside the Manchester Union
Leader and tearfully, bitterly denounced publisher William
Loch for printing commentaries against both the senator
and his wife.
^
Others claim the lantern-jawed man from Maine drowned
in a mainstream of his own imagination , selling Siimsolf as
a cautious and soothing healer in the Democratic middle
while frustrated voters were seeking strong ideological commitments rather than safety or solace ,
"Ho had become so bland ," said Richard Pcttlgrcw ,
speaker of the Florida House and a staunch Muskie supporter ," that nobody could figure out any roaso>n to vote
for him. "
And Gary Hart , national coordinator for Sen. George
McGovern , said there is an oven more elementary problem
In being a Democratic centrist; "Tlicro Is no center in this

party. "

Another factor , certainly, was overconfidence . From the
start , Muskie's organization appeared to be building more
toward the race against President Nixon in November than
toward the Democratic convention in July. Spurred by early
national palls, the senator was billed as "the one man who
can beat Nixon. "
Complicating Muskie 's personal pernchanl for caution
was a multi-layered campaign bureaucracy which , despite a
star-studded cast , lacked tho capacity for the instant political decision needed to move on key issues. An exception
was the one reached Wednesday—to pull out of the primaries
altogether .
'
There was considerable infighting , But of likely greater
impediment was tho sheer number of those involved , the
many "senior advisers" like Clark Clifford and Averill W.
Harnman and Lu ther B. Hodges , and the 10 senators , 34
congressmen and .nine governors who had publicly endorsed
Muskie and hencc-were entitled to be consulted at each major step.
_
Muskie strategists complain they were victimized by
the "whips-aw tactic" employed by other candidates , though
it surely came as no surprise for example , that McGovern
concentrated on New Hampshire while Hubert Humphrey
worked in Florida. Muskie could have been just as selective
about the races he entered.
(Confined on page lOn. col. I)
Muskie campaign

the zone.
A stream of bombing recommendations also came in
during the pre - invasion
months from Gen, Creighton
W. Abrams, U.S. commander in Vietnam, and
from Adm. John S- McCain
Jr., U.S. commander in the
Pacific area, the sources
said.
Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird was said to
have forwarded some of
these bombing recommendations to the White House
with his endorsement, while
he rejected others.
The . government's pre-invasion tactic was to keep
track through aerial reconnaissance of what the enemy was doing inside North
Vietnam.

Reds move
nearer to
Quang Tri

Young: a fro^

BONN (AP ) - The West German Bundestag deadlocked today as Chancellor Willy Brandt
failed to win a test-of-strength
vote. The 247-247 tie with one
abstention deepened the crisis
for the Socialist chancellor and
his 2^-year-old regime.
The vote on the budget for
the chancellor's office, coupled
with the failure Thursday of an
opposition motion of no-confidence in Brandt , demonstrated that at present neither the
Socialist chancellor nor his conservative opponents in the
Christian Democrats party can
muster a majority of the 46
members in the lower house of
parliament.

Brandt' s n n n a g g r o n nton
treaties with Moscow and Warsaw, which tho Russians consider essential to the relaxation
of East-West tensions, arc up
for ratification in parliament
next week.

aboard the U.S.S. nconderoga. The astronauts
were reported in good condition Mowing
their lunar journey. (AP Photofax )

missiles, large amounts ol
supplies and significant concentrations of enemy troops
near the DMZ.
The officials gave this
account of White House
thinking and decisions when
asked what President Nixon meant Wednesday night
in saying "we deliberately
refrained from responding
militarily" to indications
that the . North Vietnamese
were building for a major
attack.
Pentagon sources said the
Joint Chiefs . of Staff began pressing for bombing
cpuntermeasures last fall
•when U.S. reconnaisance
planes noticed the North
Vietnamese were bringing
artillery close b o .the DMZ
and pushing construction of
roads southward through

Astronauts steam toward Hawaii

Brandt fails
to win test
in Bundestag

In the debate before the vote,
Brandt called on the Christian
Democrats to help adopt his
legislative program and raised
the possibility of a general election if deadlock paralyzed the
government. He said he was
ready to talk about going to the
voters if his "capability of action " cannot be assured other
wise.
Immediately after the setback , Brandt told parliament:
"The federa l government regrets that Its draft legislation
could not be approved because
of this tie.
"I now request the support of
this house on tho third reading "
of the proposed budget for run
ning his chancellor's office.
This Is tho final reading.
The date for tho third reading
was to be fixed Inter.
An election could bo avoided,
he continued , if tine opposition
Christian Democrats cooperated to pass his legislative pro
gram. The failure of the opposition to oust Brandt Thursday on
a motion of no confidence has
strengthened belief that his
forces might win a solid majority in an election.

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) For weeks before the North
Vietnamese launched their
invasion , the White House
rejected repeated requests
from U.S. military leaders
for permission to bomb an
enemy buildup ju st above
the demilitarized zone.
Nixon administration officials explained the bombing
recommendations were turned down because the White
House waited to make sure
negotiations still had a
chance.
These officials also acknowledged that the invasion might have been delayed if U.S. planes had
been allowed to strike : during March at What they described as an enormous
number of surface-to-air

convention.
And sources in the McGovern camp said Sen. Abraham Ribicoff , D-Conn,,
who has stayed out of the
battle , would endorse McGovern today. It vyas Ribicoff who nominated McGovern at the 1968 Chicago
conventio n,
McGov c r n , meanwhile ,
said lie plans to actively
seek the support of organized labor and of the Democratic party leadership, despite the urging of some
of his backers.
He told The Washington
Post in an interview : "I
think I've got the skill and
the common sense to quiet
the fears of those people and
bring them on board at
some point . . .
"As we move along and
time permits , I'll be calling
on the parly leaders in
many states," McGovern
said. "I think that' s the best
way l e a n answer their
anxiety about whether I
want to work with them. "
Muskie and Humphrey
hnve been sharing organized
labor 's support, Muskie has
had a number of endorsements from state Democratic organizations.
Before Muskie withdrew
from the primaries Thursday, it appeared he, Humphrey nnd McGovern would
go to Miami Beach with
delcgntcs hopelessly split
three ways.
Now , it probably will become a two-way split . Rut
matters will be complicated
by George C. Wallace , who

will make it a three-way
race in s o m e states and
take a sizable minority bloc
of votes to the convention.
Since Muskie didn't quit
as a candidate, only as a
campaigner in the primaries, he holds onto the delegates he has won and may
even add s o m e since his
name stays on the ballot ,
(Continued on page 10a, col. 2)
McGovern picks

APPROVED . . . T h e
nomination
of
Richard
Kleindienst for the post of
attorney general Thursday
was approved by the Senate Judiciary Committee for
tlie second time, (News report , page 10a). (AP Phetofax)

The U.S. Command threw the
bulk of its air and naval power
into the battle for the threatened provincial capital 19 miles
below the demilitarized zone.
In one air-ground battle, two
American helicopter crewmen
died shooting it out with one
tank column. But before their
Cobra gunship was hit and
crashed, its rockets destroyed
three of tlie tanks four miles
northeast of Quang Tri.
U.S. destroyers poured 10,000
rounds into the Dong Ha area,
nine miles north of Quang Tri,
after the South Vietnamese fell
back.
An Air Force F4 Phantom jet
was hit by a surface-to-air misT
sil east of Quang Tri , but the
two crewmen parachuted into
the South China Sea and a helicopter rescued them.
The South Vietnamese command reported that fighting
was still raging south of Dong
Ha, but field reports said battles erupted on all four sides of
Quang Tri.
At least 11 of t h e enemy
tanks were reported destroyed
by South Vietnamese armored
forces and artillery and by U.S.
aircraft during a three-hour period this morning.
In the first three days of tha
offensive that began March 30,
North
Vietnamese forces
launched an invasion across the
DMZ and pushed the South
Vietnamese back lo miles to
the Dong Ha-Cua Viet River.
Then a stalemate set in and
continued until Thursday , when
the regrouped enemy forces renewed their drive f o r South
Vietnam 's northernmost provincial capital, the first major target of Hanoi 's offensive ,
Qiiang Tri itself was shelled
Thursday night, and tho enemy
artillery set off explosions and
fires in an ammunition dump at
the combat base 2% miles to
the northwest.
Highway 1, the vital coastal
supply road to Quang Tri , was
cut for several hours but was
reported reopened. Aerial observers said some South Vietnamese military convoy s wcro
moving toward the threatened
city, escorted by tanks.
Refugees from the Quang Tri
area poured into Hue , swelling
the total there to more thn-n J15,0O0 driven from their homes.
Elsewhere in tho country, nn
the North Vietnamese offensive
went into its 30th day:
Four other U .S. aircraft , were
reported lost, wit h one American killed , two missing nnd two
wounded. This raised the total
reported American air losses in
the offensiv e to 20 helicopt ers
and 21 planes, with 2R Americans killed , 43 missing and 10
wounded.
About HO U.S. Rr.2s pounderl
targets in a wide area stretching from north of Saigon to tho
demilitarized zone. The cightengine jets dropped 2,000 tons
of bombs, concentrati ng their
strikes below the DMZ and in
Kontum Province in the central
highlands.
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HEAR ALL W
TWINS ON TWELVE-TH

HERB CARNEAL AND HALSEY HALL FOR EXCITING
TWINS BASEBALL.
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* SORRY!THEY WON'T LET

US HAVE THE DAYTIME
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HERE'S KWNO'S BROADCAST SCHEDULE!
APRIL
DATE

OPPONENT

28 of New York

TIME

DATE

6:15 P.M.
RSAV

DA TE

j
I
i
I

JULY

JUNE

OPPONENT

TIME

OPPONENT

TIME

DATE

OPPONENT

SEPTEMBER

AUGUST
TIME

DATE

OPPONENT .

TIME

DATE

OPPONENT

TIME

2 of Detroit

7:45 P.M.

3 at Boston

6:15 P.M.

5 at Baltimore

6:15 P.M.

5 at Boston

6:15 P.M.

2 at Texas

7:15 P.M.

3 at Texqs

5:15 P.M.'

6 at Texas

7:15 P.M.

7:15 P.M.

4

Oakland

7:15 P.M.

7 at Texas

7:15 P.M.

8

Texas

7:15 P.M.

9 at Kansas City

7:15 P.M.

6 at Baltimore

6:15 P.M.

7

7 at Baltimore

6:15 P.M.

11

Milwaukee

6:15 P.M.

12

Milwaukee

7:15 P.M.

Boston

9 at Cleveland • -"" .

New York

"

1 at Texas

7.15 P.M.

.

7:15 P.M.

5 at Chicago

5:45 P.M.

.

*

Cleveland

7:75 P.M.

2 at Milwaukee

7:15 P.M..

12

ot Detroit

6,55 P.M.

13

7:15 P.M.

10 at California

9:45 P.M.

11

Oakland

3 at Milwaukee

7:15 P.M.

7:15 P.M.

Detroit

7:15 P.M.

12

Oakland

7:15 P.M.

Detroit

7:15 P.M.

7:15 P.M.
6:15 P.M.

9:45 P.M.

6:15 P.M.

14
Boston
18 at New York

11 at California

5 at Boston

13
14

12 at California

Oakland

7:15 P.M.

16

7:15 P.M.

Baltimore

7:15 P.M.

7:15 P.M.

13

Now York

21 at Milwaukee

9:45 P.M.

8

13 at California

7:45 P.M.

19

Texas

9
10

New York
New York

7:15 P.M.
7:15 P.M.

Cleveland

7:15 P.M.

21 at Oakland

9:45 P.M.

7:15 P.M.

20

15 at Detroit

Texas

7:15 P.M.

7

Cleveland

7:15 P.M.

9:45 P.M.

20

21

28 at Oakland

7:45 P.M.

16 at Detroit

7:45 P.M.

23 at Oakland

23 at Kansas City

9:45 P.M.

7:15 P.M.

17 at Detroit

7:45 P.M.

26 at Oakland

9:45 P.M.

16
18
19
23
24
25
26
30
o,
31

lwculkee

*J.

at
at
at
at

°
Chica o
Texas
Kansas City .
Kansas City
Texas Rangen
Texas Rangers
Kansas City
_
_ ./
Kansas City

!]_

p

M

"

7-45 PM
7:15 P.M.
7:15 P.M.
7:15 P.M.
7:15 P.M.
7:15 P.M.
7:15 P.M.
-H I O
M
T
7:15
P.M.

26

c°l»*«>»««»

7:15 P.M.

18 at Baltimore

6:15 P.M.

27 at Oakland

9:45 P.M.

27

California

7:15 P.M.

19 at Baltimore

5:45 P.M.

29 at California

29

Kansas City

7:15 P.M.

21 at Cleveland

9:45 P.M.

6:15 P.M.

30 at California

9:45 P.M.

22 at Cleveland

6:15 P.M.

33 at Cleveland
25
Dfttro |
-,.
«. „ ,
28
Baltimore

6:15 P.M.
7:15 P.M.

29

Baltimore

6:55 P.M.

30

Baltimore

7:15 P.M.

6:55 P.M.

\
t

AS ALWAYS
_____H _______F

IF IT'S SPORTS IT'S HEARD ON
¦_______

________

______¦

__________ _______!

______________

_

Bus company
at La Crosse
asks subsidy

Proposed city-vi 11age sewer
pact draws little disagreement

By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
Overlooking a half - serious
complaint of one conferee —
"do we need all this?" — the
councils of Winona and Goodview met Thursday night in
Goodview for a line-by-line review of a bulky contract under
which the two municipalities
eventually will consolidate sewage collection and treatment
systems.
Although the reading was
Laborious and drawn out, relatively little disagreement with
contract provisions appeared.
The contract was drawn by the
state Pollution Control Agency
(PCA) and the two municipalities are under a direct PCA
order to adopt it or something
substantially similar.
With a few amendments, It
appears likely the contract will
get ihe approval of both coun
cils. Conferees agreed Thursday
night to await the drafting of
the modified version before
meeting to give it the final review.

year contract. As worked out by
PCA consultants, the schedule
sets up charges based on the
proportion of village-reserved
capacity to the Winona system's
total capacity.
Currently the village would
be guaranteed the right to discharge up to 240,000 gallons of
sewage flow per day. This rep
resents 3.69 percent of the Winona system's design capacity
of 6.5 million gallons. , At the
end of the contract period , 20
years, the village will have
acquired a permanent right to
use a specified portion of the
system's capacity. Additional
capacity, if needed, can be negotiated.

LA CKOSSE, Wis. - City
¦bus service in La Crosse will
be discontinued unless the city
pays La Crosse Transit Co. a
$50,000 annual subsidy, beginning June 1, according to Fred
1
. Fey, Eati Claire, vice president of the company.
La Crosse Transit also will
need the city school district for
transporting In-city students living more than two miles from
their schools, Fey said.
Fey's request -will be carried
to the City Council and its appropriate committees by Mayor W. Peter Gilbertson. The
THE VILLAGE'S present sewmayor said he hopes to see bus
age flow is about one-third of
service retained because there
the contract maximum prois a need for mass transportaposed.
TIME GOES ON . . . Setting her 101- the New Haven Clock Co., New Haven, Conn!, tion services.
Two kinds of charges are inyear-old clock ahead one hour in advance was patented June 13, 1871. It str&es on the
The bus company 's operating
corporated into the schedule:
hour and also has a calendar , with the third loss for the year June 1, 1972,
so that she won't be late for church on Sunfor use of the city conveyance
hand, which is red, registering the daily
day morning, is Mrs. Paul Rivers, Rollingto May 31, 1973, will be $66,600,
stone , Minn. Central Daylight Saving Time
date. The time piece is wound once a week. Fey told city officials. But the
officially ' starts Sunday at 2 a.m., so most
The antiyue, mahogany clock was over- company is willing to sustain
people will be setting their clocks ahead one
hauled and then refinished by Mrs. Rivers $16,600 of this loss to maintain
its employes' jots and to furabout a year ago. (Daily News photo)
hour prior to retiring Saturday evening.
nish service to the city, he add- AGREEMENT on the conThe octagon-shaped , eight-day clock, made by
tract terms will come about
ed.' ; .
Fey said a one-year subsidy after more than two years of
agreement as proposed would negotiations, wrangling, acrigive the city time to act on leg- mony, delays and confusion
islation pending in the council growing out of sometimes —
to spend $12,000 toward a fed- contradictory PCA orders for HIXTON, Wis. (Special) erally aided $36,000 mass trans- interconnection of the currently The 1972 Jackson County trafindependent sewage systems. fic fatality count was raised to
it study.
Study findings would include Much of the discussion cen- four as the result of two deaths
This is the weekend for Daylight Saving Time — DST —
recommendations for routing, tered around protection of cer early this morning following a
to come over the horizon.
fares and scheduling. It also tain village rights after the near headon Crash at 12:15
It will sneak in and catch most people napping, as
is accomplished. The a.m. today on state Highway
would
qualify the city for fed- connection
usu>!, arriving officially at 2 a.m. Sunday.
village, for example,- may sub27, about 1% miles southeast of
eral aid in buying buses, either let part of its specified
That's the time when you turn the big hand on your
share Hixton, by the Harvey Krueger
'
for
its
own
use
or
for
lease
to
a
County
District
Court
Wmon
..
watch or clock ahead a full hour.
of system capacity to new sub- farm. A third person is listed
DST means different things to different people, to bor- Judge Glenn E. Kelley today an operating firm.
divisions, in or out of the cor- in critical condition at a La
row a phrase. It's jet-lag for stay-at-homes. It's instant 3 imposed a 90-day jail sentence
porate limits, under agreed pro- Crosse hospital.
a.m. for perfectionists who sit up until 2 a.m. to make the
visions of the contract. It also
on a Winona man who earlier Holmen OK's
charge . It's hell for newspaper writers- who have to try to
may negotiate for additional Alwin H. Skenandore, 41,
bad
pleaded
guilty
to
a
burr
find hew ways to announce it every year.
capacity if dictated by economic Black River Falls Rt. 2, was
bond issue for
Mainly, it's immediately important on Sunday to people glary charge.
and physical growth of the muni dead at the scene. ) .
Mrs. Oscar (Hazel Hoff , 58,
who have to catch trains or planes or who don't want to
Neil Peterson , 18, 97 N. Bakcipality.
new
school
miss church services.
Hixton
Rt. 1, was taken to
Under a somewhat complicater St.,- drew the jail term — to
Otherwise, it's getting to be pretty much old hat. Even
Black
River
Memorial Hospital ,
ed
formula
of
charges,
the
vilfor somebody trying to think up a new way to tell about be. served under work release HOLMEN, Wis , - Patrons of lage would pay
Black
River
Falls, and then
terms of the Huber Law — as Holmen Joint School District 1
the city an estipart of the terms of a five-year approved a $1.5 million bond re- mated $22,968 a year oh a 20- transferred immediately to Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse,
probationary sentence.
ferendum Tuesday.
where she died at 3:35 a.m. toCounty Attorney Julius E. In voting on the referendum, MMC hearing
day .
Gernes had recommended a with 690 votes cast, there weYe
report corrected
jail sentence, while defense at- 432 pro votes and 257 opposed.
ARTHUR DECORAH, about
torney Kent Gernander , Wino- The sale of bonds wiU be conThe owner of the proposed 50, Black River Falls, a passenna , argued that the pre-sentence ducted within two to three Hidden Valley mobile home ger in the Skenandore car, was
investigation is distorting and weeks according to Dr. Wayne park in Hillsdale Township listed in a coma at Lutheran
probation would be the best Diekragerr^chftol. superjjitendis Jerry J. Foster,. Beaver Hospital. He has various fraccourse to take;
eftit. The bond conStitting' flrm is Dam, Wis., not Bart Foster, tures, including a skull fracIn addition to the jai l sen- Ehlers, Minneapolis.
Winona, as was reported in ture.
A Hastings, Minn,, man and
"I haven't had many clients tence Judge Kelley
,
ruled that -The money is for the con- the Daily News earlier this
'
According to Dr . Robert
former Wjnona State College do this well," Keith said of other terms of the probation in- struction . of a new
middle
week.
Jackson County coroner,
Krohn,
student was sentenced in Wino- Ellis' behavior since arrest.
clude reimbursement of the school, with construction exBart Foster, Jerry 's fath- Skenandore died as the result
na County District Court this In jgranting probation, Judge county for his court-appointed pected to begin in three to four
er, was a witness at a Min- of multiple fractures of both
morning to five years on pro- Kelley noted that "society needs attorney 's fees, reimbursement weeks.
nesota Municipal Commis- legs, ankles and wrists; head
.;—
—
&
no
protection
from you ," but of $34.39 to the victim , obeying
bation in connection with a
sion hearing here Wednes- and neck injuries, fractured
indicated the seriousness of the all rules of his probation agent in connection with the Dec. 5,
day on a petition for an- skull and internal injuries .
drug^ ' chairge;
charge had left him deeply con- and not violating any Jaws.
1971, burglary of EB's Corner nexation Of the area to the
Mrs. Hoff , who was alone,
John ^R Ellis, 20, drew the cerned.
Peterson had pleaded guilty I Bar, 700 W. 5th St.
Village
died
of severe internal injurof
Goodview.
sentence from Judge Glenn E.
ies, multiple fractures, includKelley.
ing a fracture of the left
Ellis had previously pleaded
leg, and head and neck injuries.
guilty to a marijuana possession
Both drivers were jammed
between the steering -wheels
charge after being first chargand front seats, said Dr. Krohn ,
ed last May with selling a quanand it took more than a hour
tity of hashish to an undercover
narcotics agent.
Conditions of the probation
include obeying any rules set
by his probation agent and not
violating anv laws.
Before sentencing, County Attorney Julius E. Gernes noted
that Ellis has "given every indication that he has rehabilitated himself," but called the offense "a very serious crime
. . . a problem that . wrecks
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
lives," and recommended the
Daily News Stall Writer
imposition of some sort ot jail
A two-week old trial in Winoterm "as an example in the
na County District Court is in
community."
weekend recess today after the
Defense attorney A. M. Keith ,
three principal defense attorRochester, argued for probation ,
neys disposed of a good portion
noting that two pre-sentence inof their cases Thursday .
vestigations had been conducted
Indications now are that the
and that both had recommend$450,000 damage suit may be
ed probation.
submitted to t h e six-member
jury early next week . Judge
Glenn E. Kelley is presiding at
Trempealeau Co.
the trial.
The case stems from a cartruck collision on Highway 61-14
cancer unit
cast of Huff Street May 16,
__„
-F^HHnww ___ i
3969 in which two young people
to meet Monday |
CONGRATULATORY CERTIFICATE . .. . Kermit Bergpresentation was made Thursday. Watching arc Kenneth were killed and another seriland , second from left , past president of Winona Area
Harstad , vice president , Winona National and Savings Bank, ously injured.
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - Chamber
of Commerce and vice president of First National
at left , and Loycl Hoseck, vice president , First National Bank ,
When the Trempealeau Counly
KILLED IN the crash were
Bank , presents the chamber 's congratulatory certifi cate to
unit of the American Cancer
and Ed Gott, auditor , Winona National and Savings Bank , Gary Gudmundson , driver of
Go
R
Society meets Monday at 8 p.m. _ ''don . Espy, president of Merchant' s National Bank . The
at right. (Daily News photo)
the car involved , and one of his
at the courthouse in Whitehall ,
passengers, Robert DeGrood,
reports will be given by the
The other passenger, Steven M,
treasurer , Mrs. Donald SeverKoch , son of Mrs. Robert Jacobson , Eleva; public education ,
son , 1752 Edgewood Road , reMrs. Ray Anderson , Galesville;
ceived injuries that resulted in
Mrs. Aldred Sexe , town of Ettho amputation of his right leg,
Basil
Tontrick , service; Mrs.
Koch and his family hnve filThe Winona Counly Bar Asso- Indicated , however , that any
quires a lawsuit.
neson , Blair , report of crusade ciation has created tho Winona
In lawsuits that require court ed a claim for $31)0,000 damfor funds , and Mrs. C, A. Brye , County Legal Aid Society, Ltd., person feeling he or she cannot
The society office will only be activity, there^ will be charges ages and are represented by
Ettrick , public information.
afford
an
attorney
should
conopen on Monday evenings , Mrs. to the individual beyond the ini- Winona attorneys Roger Brosto render free legal service to
There will be election of a people in the
nahan and Kent Gernander.
tact the society for a determina- Torgerson noted .
county
who
cannot
tial $1 fee, but th ey will be min- Thomas DeGrood , Sr., 7(1 E.
nominating committee; approv- afford an attorney.
tion of financial status.
Atlorncys
will
be
present
then
al of the budget for 1873 and
The society will commence For nil matters except divorc- lo interview prospective clients, imal and will cover primarily Sanborn St., father of the dead
presentation of awards. Plans operations in connection
with es, n $1 fee will be charged to fill out information sheets and to court filing fees ($5-$l«) and youth , is asking $150,000 damwill be made for a meeting in the celebration of Law Day Mon- handle processing by the non- help solve problems that do not process service by the County ages and is represented b y
August.
sheriff' s office.
attorney Dunne Peterson , Widay,
profit society, In divorce mat- require further legal action.
Mrs. Tcnncson , chairman of The Legal
nona.
Referrals
by
the
society
to
atters
,
the
fee
will
bo $40, since If it is then determined that
Aid Society will
the current crusade , has us
an office in the Wino- more costs are involved .
the issue requires legal action torneys will be made on a ro- Tlie list of defendants include
assistants , Mrs. Gordon Deer- maintain
Rt.
Certain
types
na
Masonic
Temple,
of
and the individual is financially tating basis to all members of LeRoy Gudmundson , Winon a and
251
Main
cases
cannot
en, town of Gale, southern part St., each Monday from 0:30-0;.10 be handled through tho society, qualified , his case will then ho the County Bar Association.
3, father of the dead driver
of county ; Willis Brlggs, White- p.m.
In making an initial contact owner of the death car , who is
including patent and copyright referred to an attorney, who will
hall, central part; Mrs. Perry
with
the Legal Aid Society , indi- represented by Rochester attormatters
and
claims
that can be handle tho case out of his own
Berg, Strum , towns of Hale and
FREE LEGAL service wiU he handled through conciliation office in exactly the same man- viduals should bring with them ney Ted Diencr a n d Wlnonn
attorney Paul Brewer.
Sumner ; Mrs, H. Kecnen , towns provided to anyone determiner? court , as well ns criminal
coses, ner that pay ing clients are the $1 fee, Information about
Diencr started and finished
of Unity and Chimney Itoek ; to be unable lo afford his own Persons without
their
financial
status
,
and
inMrs. Soverson , towns of Eleva attorney. A determination of criminal chargesfunds who face handled , only without charge. formation about their legal prob- bis case in less than an hour
will continue
and Albion , nnd Mrs. Richard such financial status will be basIN HIS way, (lion, the Legal lem. All information is confiden- Thursday, calling only Gudto
receive
court-appointed
attorMabel
Mrs.
mundson to the stand.
Osseo
Giilslnd ,
.
ed largely en federal poverty neys,
Aid Society will act primarily ns tial.
Skroch, Arcadia , is secretary guidelines , according to County
The
first
referral
a clearinghouse and
board of directors
ALSO LISTED as a defendant
Is president.
and Mrs. Sexe ¦
Bar Association President Mrs . CASES tlmt will bo bundled agency. Once a referral is made, of the society include the follow- is Gerald Northrup, 820 47th
Lorcn Torgcrson.
by the society include family the individual will hnve no fur- ing Winona attorneys : Mrs . Tor- Ave., Goodview, owner of JerUnder those guidelines , for problcmS j landlord-tenant prob- ther contact with the society gcrson , Richard Darby , George ry 's Auto Sales . 750 1C. 3rd St.,
It is expected that more than
212 million people will visit na- example , n family of four would lems, consumer mat ters , serious and will work with bis attorney llobcrtson Jr., Stephen Delano, where the car was purchased n
tional parks and memorials this qualify if its annual income financial (roubles and any dis- In the same manner ns a pay- Robert Hull nnd Kent Gcrnnn- few hours before t h e crash.
were below $4,000. Bar officials pute bzetween parlies that re- ing client.
dcr.
year.
Representing him are Minneap-

If 's almost here; take judgeimposes
the big hand and. . . jail term in

burglary count

Probation given
on drug charge

system and use of¦ the treatment plant.
For use of the plant , a capital charge of $6 ,861 would be
levied, according to present
estimates. This is the village's
percentage of the city's net
plant cost — after a 33 percent
federal grant is deducted.
Should additional federal and
state grants be allowed — and
it's expected they will be —
the city's net cost would be recalculated. The village 's capital
cost would be lowered accord
Lngly, to around $2,000 if all
anticipated grants are received .
Fees for use of conveyances
— mains and lift stations — are
calculated by determining what
percentage the village's guaranteed capacity flow (240 ,000
gallons per day) is in relation
to each of the city segments
involved. For example, it would
be 10 percent in a main haying
2.4 million gallons daily capacity. ¦. ¦ : - ¦ ' 7 . '

Crash^^M
in Jackson Co.

to remove them from the demolished ears; with the help of
crowbars and power saws.
THE JACKSON County sheriff's office said that the cars
met almost headon on a dry,
straight stretch of roadway ; officers w«re unable to determine the exact point of impact.
Authorities; said that Skenandore was traveling southeast on
Highway 27 and Mrs. Hoff, who
was employed at the plastic
plant, Black River Falls, was
headed northwest, en route
home from work.
Mrs. Hoff's 1967 sedan came
to rest on the north side cf
the road and Skenandore 's 1963
four-door model stopped at the
edge of the south side of the
highway.
.
Assisiting at the scene were
Undersheriff Julian Larkin , District Attorney Robert Radcliffe and Dr. Krohn.
Mrs. Hoff's body was taken
to Jensen Funeral Home, Hixton, and Skenandore's, to Torgerson Funeral Home, Black
River Palls.
An employe -at the Black Riv«r Falls Box Factory, Skenandore was born in Brown County June 17, 1930, to John and
Helen Skenandore.
Survivors are : his wife; a
son, John, and daughter, Shirley, Chicago; three brothers,
Benjamin, Oneida , Wis., and
Bert and LeRoy, Waukesha,
Wis., and a sister, Mrs. Owen
(Vera.) Wilson, Black River
Falls.
Ryan Mortuary, West De
Pere, Wis., has charge of funeral arrangements.

THE percentage factor for
each section is applied to the
depreciated value of that section on an 80-year scale.
The village's percentage share
of the remaining undepreciated
value of each section is paid
off in 20 years under the proposed contract.
An example would be a 20year-old main section with 2.4
million that cost $100,000 to install . The village 's guaranteed
capacity would be 10 percent.
The main, having depreciated
for 20.years, now has a value
of $75,000 C$1,250 per year depreciation ) , making the village's
share $7,500. This would be paid
off in 20 years ($375 a year)
'and the village would own a
permanent 10 percent share for
the balance of the depreciation period (40 years).
The above figures are not taken from an actual case but are
only illustrative. In some instances, where mains are much
larger, the village's share of
costs, and ownership, would be
as little as 3 percent, explained
City Engineer Robert J. Bollant.
MAINTENANCE costs of the
conveyance sections transporting village sewage flow would
be shared according to the capacity-percentage factor, under
the proposed contract. .
In addition the contract requires the village to build a
connecting force—main that
links its system to that of .
Winona. The village also will
purchase a flow-meter and automatic sampler and will maintain them.
One or two Goodview conferees said they would have
preferred a simpler compensation method based solely on
metered rates of flow. Such a
contract had b een offered previously by the city but wasn't
accepted by the village and tha
offer subsequently was withdrawn. The original offer was
about $3,000 lower than the
currently - estimated y e a r l.y
charge .
City officials said today that
a new draft of the contract , including the mutually-agreed
language changes, will be
ready about mid-May. Copies
will be furnished to both councils and further meetings will
be held before signatures are
affixed.
ALL Goodview ^ouncilmeB
and all but one V/inona councilman were present. For Goodview it was Mayor E. G. Callahan and Councilmen Leslie
Christianson, Hichard Pozane,
Charles Smith and Boyd Nichols. Present from Winona were
Mayor Norman E. Indall an_
Councilmen Barry.Nelson, Dan
Trainor Jr., Earl Laufenburger,
Howard Hoveland and Jerry
Borzyskowski. Absent
was
Councilman Gaylord Fox.
Others present included City
Manager Carroll J. Fry, Bollant, and Goodview Clerk Rex
A. Johnson..

Eyewitness tells version
of fatal highway crash

Legal Aid Society organized

kato Avenue, when the Gudmundson car passed her, going
about 55 m.p.h. The car was in
the left lane, she testified.
"It looked like the front wheel
on the left had hit the divider ,"
Mrs. Remlinger said, and the
car suddenly s h o t
"right
across" the median and the
eastbound lanes, colliding wth
the Vanderbilt truck . "It went
directly over and hit the semi ,"
she told the jury .
On cross-examination by at-1
torney Peterson , Mrs. Remlinger said she had been in the death
car a few days earlier, when it
was still on Norlhrup 's car lot
and her son was looking at it .
Her son showed her a hole in
the convertible top, she testified ,
SHE SAID she was westbound lhat "was right in the corner on
on Highway 61-14, having just
(Continued on page 11a)
entered the highway from ManEyewitness
olis attorney John McEachron
and Winona attorney C. Stanley
McMahon.
Aside from several witnesses
scheduled to take the stand
Monday morning, the Northrup
case was nearly completed
Thursday afternoon.
The remaining defendant is
Eugene F. Vanderbilt , Oxford ,
Wis., driver of the tractor-semitrailer with which the death car
collided. He is represented by
Rochester attorney Ross Muir ,
who began his case late Thursday by calling to the stand an
eyewitness to the accident.
Mrs . Marcella Remlingcr , Winona Rt . 3, had taken the stand
a week ago but left after becoming ill while beginning her
testimony.

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
A Our city circulation deportment will accept telephone call* from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for tha delivery of missing papers in Winona and
Goodview.

The Telephone Num ber
to Call Is

454-2961

JCPenney Coffee House announces

Tonight, weeftencf TV Houston Legion
names delegate
_ / ¦• - ' • Tdflishf
' ¦' '•:J
to Boys State

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SMORGASBORD- BUFFET
Saturday: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sundays : 12 Noon to 4 p.m.

rhevalues are here every day;
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00.
Monday thrcugh Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00.
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• WEDNESDAY—
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ROAST

• THURSDAY-

Italian Spaghetti $1.85

e FRIDAY—Fish Fry
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Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity of Winona State College will
hold the first cf three weekend
car washes Saturday beginning
at 9 a.m. at the First National
Bank parking lot.
The proceeds will be used to
defray expenses for the chapter's Founder Day ceremony
planned for May 7,
¦
BREAK FOR WELDERS
JESSUP, Md. (AP) - As
many as 100, inmates -may weld
their way to freedom this year
from the Maryland House of
Correction.
The State Board of Parole
has agreed to frde inmates
within a year of a parole hearing or release, if they complete
a 10-wcek welding course at the
Jessup institution.
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SPUING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — When residents in the
Spring frtx-ve ' . . ' iii-iepenclcnt
School District 297 go to the
polls on May 16 tHy will vite
for the two ine<imhents who
nave filed for reflection to the
school board .
Terms of Dr. L. A . KnutsOi)
and Owen Vaaler are expiring.
Dr; Knutson, a niedical doctor, has three children,'- . ' with
one still in school, and Vaaler ,
a farmer , also has three children, with two remaining in
school.
Voting, will take place in the
Spring Grove^School's miilti-purpose room, from 7 to 9 p.m.
Both offices are two-year terms.
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Winona Daily News

Help younelf to choice of 3 main dishes,
potatoes, vogotcble, rolls, A kinds of salad,
beverage & d«ssort. 1.7S odolts. 1.25 children
under 12,

¦

X» Winor.a Daily N»w»
"» Winona, Minnesota
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puts the fun into eating out

I

SUN.-MON.-TIJES.
Goldie Hawn and Warron Deatty
in "DOllARS"
and GENE HACKMAN in
"CISCO PIKE — Both R

:

In Wisconsin

Television^ft^/7g^/;^dvf€.$
Television highlights

Television movies

¦
¦'¦
Today - . "
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMM UN ITY R ELIGIOUS NEWS , S t is, cabi« TV-3.
CITY HALL, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
¦ ONE HAPPY FAMlLY-special. The Pat Boone family
Is interviewed by host David Ray—with ^musical interludes
5:30, Ch. 11
BASEBALL—Minnesota Twins vs. 2Vew York Yankees,
6:30. Chs. 10-11. :
MAGIC CIRCUS. An hour of circus acts featuring the
Ferges Troupe (trampoline), the Muriltos (balancing) and
Ramar , the baby gorilla,'7:00 , Ch. 4.
CURONOLOG. Featured in the April edition of NBC's
newsmagazine are: 1. Ah analysis of the lifestyle at Oral
Roberts University in Tulsa , Oklahoma, noted for its ultramodern campus and strict rules for students. 2. An examination of pros and cons of the Na-vy 's new multi-million dollar
destx oyer escorts. 7:30, Ch. 5-13.
Saturday
ABA PLAY-OFF, 1:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
BASEBALL: Chicago White Sox vs. Detroit Tigers, 1:15,
Chs. 5-13; MINNESOTA TWINS vs. New York Yankees, 1:15,
Chs. 10-11.
GOLF TOURNAMEPfT. Tbird-round play in the Byron
NetsoT. Classic, Dallas, Tex. 2:30, Chs. 6-9-19. v
MAGIC CIRCUS. Illusionist Mark Wilson hosts this hour
of magif and circuc acts. 3:00, Ch. 8.
AUTC RACE, In the National Sprint Car Championship
at Terre Haute; Indiana , Gary Bettenhausen and George
Snider are the ones to beat. 4:00 . Chs. 6-9-19.
R.F.D. HOLLYWOOD—debut. Tex Williams is the guest
star ior this country western music series, taped on- the
shore of Lake Tahoe. 4:30, Ch. 10.
LAWRENCE WELK. The champagne music-makers take
a musical tour of the world. 6:00, Chs. 6-8.
OAVID FROST. John Volpe, Secretary of Transportation ,
discusser alcoh olism aad dangers of drunken driving. 12.00,
Ch: _ •.- '
¦
- .: Sunday- . . - . - '
A CONVERSATION IN JERUSALEM!. A discussion, taped
in Israel, of current ecumenical trends between Catholics
and Protestants. The Rev. Eugene C. Blake of the WCC and
Father Pierre Benoit , director of the Biblical School in
Jerusalem, analyze the trend. 10:00, Ch. 5.
y . AAV INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS. Competitors warm
up for the Summer Olympics as this 17-week sports series
begins. 12:00, Chs. 3-4.
BASEBALL. MINNESOTA TWINS vs.New York Yankees,
12:00. Chs. 10-11.
NBA PLAY-OFF, championship-series game, 1:00, Chs.
6-9-lfe.
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS TOURNAMENT. At
stake is a $10,000 first prize in the finals of the United Bank
Classic 2:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
CHAMPIONSHIP AUTO RACING. Featured action includes: 1. Dune buggies and jeeps dashing across the Mojave
Desert 2. Go-Karts speeding at 60 mph at Riverside, Calif.
3. Action at the National Sprint Car Race, Rossburg, Ohio.
3:30, Chs. 6-9-19. :'
THE LITTLE MAN; Portrait of 6-1 Gail Goodrich as he
is see* in action for the Los Angeles Lakers. 3:30, Ch. 8.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. Expanded camera coverage of
one at the pro tour's toughest courses at the Byron Nelson
Classic, Dallas, Tex. 4:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
.
DRUG ABUSE. "The Long Road Back" takes an analytical look at drug use and abuse, drug education and
probien. solutions. 4:30. Ch. 10.
CBS NEWS SPECIAL. Roger Mudd interviews government spokesmen and U.S. citizens as they react to busing's
prospective impact on local and federal politics and social
values. 5:00. Chs, 3-4-8.
HIGH QUIZ BOWL. WINONA vs. Holmen, Wis., 6:00, Ch.
-
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Today

"KNIFE IN THE WATER , '' Leon Nte_iczyk Romance
and athletic skills blend in this story of a young couple who
invite a hitchhiker to spend a weekend on their yacht. (1961).
7:30. Ch. 2.
- "A TATTERED WEB," Lloyd Bridges. A tough cop
wf-aves .s web of deceit as he attempts to hide the killing
of hfc son-in-law's mistress.\:(Wi ) , 8:00 Chs. 3-4-8.
"THE LOST CONTINENT," Eric Porter. Thrilling drama
featuring bizarre sets, mechanical monsters and special
effects. (1968): 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
THE LIST OF ADRIAN MESSENGER," George C.
Scoit. A master sleuth tries to solve a series of murders.
'¦
- - . -"
(1963). 10:30, Ch. 9.
"A VERY SPECIAL FAVOR," Leslie Caron Sex comedy
about a spinster psychiatrist and her ardent patient. (1965).
' . ' - . -.' ¦'
10-30 Ch. 11.
"BVE BYE BIRDIE," Dick Van Dyke. When a musical
hero is drafted catastrophes follow. (1963). 10:5O, Ch. 4,
Ch.at"THE APE ," Boris Karloff. Thriller about a doctor
5.
tempting to get spinal fluid fr^^ people . (1940). 12 00
"THE CHAMPAGNE MURDERS," Anthony Perkins. Mystery tale of boredom, corruption and murder in tae wine
country of France. (1967). 12:00, Ch. 13.
' '-Saturday . .
"THE DEATH OF ME YET ," Doug McClure. A Soviet
twists highlight
agent vies with a U.S. investigator as
¦ plot
the drama. (1971). 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19. •.• • "
"JOURNEY TO THE FAR SIDE OF THE SUN ," Roy
Thinnes. A space team is sent to investigate a newly found
planet . C 1969). 8 :00, Chs. 5-10-13,
"CHEYENNE AUTUMN," Richard Widmark. Western
adventure story of starving Cheyenne Indians traveling across
the plains in the 1870s. (1964), 9:00, Ch. 6.
"A MAJORITY OF ONE," Rosalind Russell. Romantic
comedy about a Brooklyn widow and a Japanese businessman. (1961). 10:00, Ch. 9.
"INTERNATIONAL HOUSE ," W C. Fields. People of
many countries gather in China to see a new invention. (1933).
10:00 Ct. 10. .
"CRITIC' S CHOICE ," Bob Hope. The wife of a theater
critic writes a play and burlesque predominates. ( 1963). 10:30,
Ch. i>. :
"THE HELEN MORGAN STORY," Ann Blyth. Biography
of the torch singer from her childhood days through her
bout with alcoholism. (1957). 10:30, Ch. 11.
."HUD ," Paul Newman. Dramatic portrayal of a modern
American heel. (1963). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"THE MAD MONSTER," (1942) and "NIGHT OF TERROR" (1933), double feature mysteries, starring Johnny
Downs and Bella Lugosi. 12:00, Ch. 5.
"ANGEL IN MY POCKET," Andy Griffith. A rural parson iiies to calm the warring factions in a small Kansas town.
(1968). 12:00, Ch. 13.
Sunday
"CRIME ON A SUMMER MORNING ," JeaJ-Paul Belmondo Ah artist is the go-between as conspirators plan to
kidnap an heiress. (1965). 6:00, Ch. ll.
"UP THE DOWN STAIRCASE," Sandy Dennis. An idealistic young teacher faces many problems in her first
assignment ; outmoded facilities, hardened students and a
bur eaucratic faculty. (1967). 6:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
"ASSIGNMENT : MUNICH," Roy Scheider. In this TVmovie pilot a saloon keper skirts the law to help the
V.i> government. 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"MONSTER , GO HOME," Hermione Gingold. Full-length
comwiy about a family of ghouls. (1966) . 10:30, Ch. 10.
"REQUIEM FOR A GUNF1GHTER ." Rod Cameron. A
gunfighter disguises himself as a judge ambushed on his way
to investigate a murder. (1966). 10:30, Ch. 11.
' MBS. WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH ," Fay Bainter. A woman without a husband tries to- raise a large family
—a sentimental comedy. ( 1942). 10:35, Ch, 13.
"THE HEAT'S ON," Mae West. A producer and his rival
compete for the services of an actress. (1S43). 10:45, Ch. 3.
"ADVANCE TO THE REAR," Glenn Ford. Civil War
comedy about army misfits and a beautiful spy. ( 1964).
10.50. Ch . 4.
"THE TREASURE OF THE SIERRA MADBE ," Humphrey Bogart. Powerful drama about greed for gold, (1948).
11:00. Ch. 19.

METROPOLITAN OPERA SALUTE TO RUDOLF BLNG.
ThevMet's' ieading-arttsts perform in this hqur-lohg concert
honoring Sing, who is retiring after 22' years as general
manager, of New York's Metropolitan Opera. Rise Stevens
is the lost. 8:30, Ch. 3-4-8.
SHRBVERS' HOSPITAL SALUTE. Stuart A. Lindman
narrate^ this documentary on the Shriners' children's hospital in the Twin Cities and interviews staff members and
former patients. 9:00, Ch. ll,
I

Tri-leve l tuition
plan is explored
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) — A
proposal to create a tri-level
(indergraduate tuition plan for
Wisconsin residents drew a
lukewarm reception Thursday
from the University of Wisconsin's Council of Chancellors.
The plan has the tentative
support of UW President John
Weaver . It would create a
single tuition level for freshmen
ard sophomores.

HONOR STUDENTS . . . Members of the National Honor Society at Mabel-Canton , High School , Mabel , Minn ., for
the 197I 'll school year , are front row, from left, Doris
Betts, Kathy Gorhamy Debbie Paulson ; second row, Phil
Caldwel., Stie Karli, IWary Housker, Gretchen Dahlen, and
third row, Alan Sather, Lynette Masters , Lynne Kiehne and
Bradley Turner. Mary Housker , Kathy Gorham and Brad
Turner were chosen members in 1970-71. (Burr Griswold
' .; photo)

Milk producers
to help co-op
FOND DU LAC, Wis. CAP) Members of the Midstates Region of Associated, Milk Pro
ducers Inc., Voted Thursday k
raise fees for helping support
the Texas-based cooperative.
Fourteen lawsuits against the
assocktion are costing ' $100,000
a month in legal fees, Midstates president Paul Affeldt
told delegates to a hastily summoned meeting.
The fee increase was approved overwhelmingly despite
a no-increase contract to which
tie association : had agreed t
year ago when the former Pure
Milk Products Co-op of Fond di
Lac, led by Affeldt , joined As
seriated. . :
Associated is the nation*!
largest dairy co-op, with 45.00C
members from Texas to Min
nesota. The Fond du Lac vote
had been called vital to the sur
vival of the association, a col
lective bargaining venture de
signed to get higher wholesale
milk prices for farmers .
Spokesmen said Associated':
southern members have threat
ened to withdraw from the cb
op unless members in other re
gions pay more to support oper
ations, at least at regional lev
els.
George Mehren, Associatet
general manager, told dele
gates there are 147 lawyers in
volved in a National Farmer;
¦
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Organization suit , against Associated and Mid-America Inc. of
Springfield, Mo,, a regional coop.
The south ern region , whose
members contribute 35 cents
per 100 pounds of farm-produced milk, are supporting Associated^ San Antonio headquarters as well as, their regional operations, $ehren said.
The Fond du Lac delegation,
whose contract calls for 4 cents
per hundredweight, voted to
raise the checkoff to 5 cents for
Grade B milk and 6 cents for
Grade A.
The vote represents about 10,000 farmers, who get about
$5 50 per hundredweight at the
market, Affeldt said.
"The lawsuits," he told 261
delegates, "are not a matter of
keeping a cooperative going,
but are a fight for the dairy
farmer. The suits accused us of
getting too much money for the
dairy farmer."

School district
analysis set
for La Crescent

Upper classmen would paj
more, with tuition levels higher
at Madison and Milwaukee .
Madison Chancellor H. Edwin
Young called the central administration - proposal "very
bad educational policy."
No changes will be made in
Platteville Chancellor Bjarne campus course offerings until
Ullsvik said it would act as a after the evaluation , Percy
"deterrent to selling merger " said , and this is expected to
of the state 's college systems. take two years.
Weaver said he would test "What took over a hundred
the idea on regents next week. years to .- grow and evolve
Associate UW Vice President should not be subjected to surDonald Percy said that , based gery, transplant or dietary preon current enrollment levels, scription on the basis of a curfreshmen and sophomore tui- sory examination," he said.
tion at premerger UW campuses would be cut .
Junior and senior levels at all
campuses would be increased.
Ullsvik said students and parents from his area would sense
merger was costing them money. .
"So we'll gain some friends TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Sp€and lose some friends, " Weaver ; cial) — Dale Critzman has been
replied.
elected commander of the VetPercy said students now en- erans of Foreign Wars Post
rolled "could be grandfathered 1915.
in" if the tri-level approach Others named: senior v i c e
( comm ander, Howard Hare; junwere institu ted.
Milwaukee Chancellor
J. ior vice commander, G er a 1 d
Martin Klotsche. questioned ii Wood; quartermaster, Howard ;
such a plan could be imple- Coyle; chaplain, Robert Rand;
surgeon general, Robert 1 Longmented.
well, and judg e advocate*, Al"It 's difficult , lot we think bert Twesme.
it's possible," Percy responded. Michael Sonsalla was named
In other action , the chan- three-year trustee.
cellors endorsed a plan by the A joint installation ceremony,
university's central adminis- with the auxiliary, has b e e n
tration aimed at giving it flexi- scheduled ior May 6.
bility in allocatng funds for
Winona Daily News C_
separate campuses.
Winona ,Minnesota *»3
Percy said the various
FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1972
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Downtown

LA CRESCr'NT, Minn. - ^
Greg Abnet, chairman of the |;i|
M_7<
P_______ k
ImW/lmf Jy JiP
_J>
AJmmYWfA9
Board of EJducation for Independent School District 3O0, La
Crescent, announced that the
Educational Management Services of Minneapolis hat recently been contracted by the La
Crescent Board of Education to
conduct a management analysis
of the school district.
The firm has made studies
in school districts throughout
Minnesota and Illinois, and has
also served as a past consult- p
'
ant to the Minnesota State De- •£• *r=^S ^e *iMti4M&e4mmm
P Tmm
^ %\1^^
partment of Education .
Donald Davis , president of the
Jl.€9 VALUE
M
firm, will spend the next seVer- I
Regular or Unsctented
j al weeks within the school sys-i|| JH
stem working with personnel
and records. The study will focus on communication and decision-making procedures, work
allocation and personnel utilizaon
Good 4n|
Sunday, April 30, 1972
tion and the development of M
V
^
written policies for manage- |
At Ted Maier Drugs, Downtown.
p|
|
ment of the school system . .
At the conclusion of his study,
Davis will make recommendations to the Board of Education
based on his observations,
These recommendations will hi-.
presented in written form and
^1.73 VALUE
an oral report will be made to fl B
«s
Regular or Super
the Board of Education
^

y

__## ___RHR_

1

' COUPONS GOOD

ti

^km\1m\\ ?

branches of the UW - would - .bedivided into four areas for
budgetary purposes—the Madison and Milwaukee campuses
in one, the nine old state university system campuses and
those at Green Bay and Parkside into another, the center
system info a third and the extension system into a fourth.
Similiar programs for underclassmen at the various units
will receive comparable funding, Percy and Weaver told the
chancellors. But they said up.
per class and graduate programs would be evaluated on a
systemwide basis to determine
their level of support.
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Hearing Tests
Set for
Winona
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Good only on Sunday, April 30, 1972
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|
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Free elect ronic hearing tests
will be given in Winona.
Anyone who has trouble hear- t:
ing or understanding is welcome
to come in for a free test using
the fastest electronic equipment
lo determine his or her particular
51-88 VALUE
II m
loss.
l
14K Gold,Wir.
I l
Diagrams showing how the ear I
svorks and some of the causes
of hearing loss will lie available.
Visitors can seo statistics of how
thousands of people have been
helped with n simple ear operation to hear ngnin , And how the |
Good only on Sunday, April 30, 1971
|m
latest electronic developments p g
At Ted Maier Drugs, Downtown.
are helping thousands more .
Everyone should hnve a hearing test at least once a year if
there is any trouble at all hearing clearly. Even people now
wearing a hearing nid or those
who hnve been told nothing could
ho done for them should hnve
1.50 VALUE
M
a hearing test nnd find out about i"
PRISTEEN
tho latest methods of .hearing cor- IM
rection.
Tho free hearing tests will bo
held nt Pnrlc Plnzn from 12 to
5 p.m. Monday, Mi\y ... C.-ill
-152-2001 and ask for John Hnhn
lietwccn those hours for appointGood only on Sunday, April 30, 197J
ment nt another time or write fej u%
§
|
At Ted Maier Drugs, Downtown|
;
Dolt one, 1533 I-ohse Blvd., La
Crosse, Wis.
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Congress rated
by 4 pressure
organizations

WINONA DAILY 3VEWS . ;

A page of opinions and ideas

ADA — Americans for Democratic Action,
founded in 1947 "to map a campaign for restoring the influence of liberalism in the national and
international policies of the United States." One
of its founders was Senator Humphrey, who now,
incidentally, has a lower rating for that organization than does his colleague. Senator Mondale.
COPE—AFL-CIO Committee on Political Education.
NFO _ National Farmers Union , which advocates high price supports for farmers with rigid
production controls.
ACA — Americans for Constitutional Action ,
formed in 1958 at the : request of a group of conservative senators to elect more "constitutional conservatives" to Congress.
Rep. Quie of this district rates less than 50
percent with ADA and COPE, just over 50 percent with NFU
and a healthy 69 percent ¦ with
¦
. "ACA. :
Rep. Thomson of the Wisconsin district is under 50 percent with ait four except the ACA.
IN EXAMINING THESE rating s there »rt JOV eral important qualifications . All of the groups select votes which are intended to reflect the basic
philosophy of the member relative to the orgianization's interests. ADA had 27, COPE 12, NFU 11
and ACA 24 for the House. Except for the ADA
rating, where failure to vote lowers the scores,
the others do not take into account failure to vote Th us a member might have voted only once on
NFU's 11 issues but if he voted right he would
have a 100 percent rating. One further qualification : Congressional Quarterly actually compiled
the NFU and COPE ratings although the list of
the; issues was provided by the respective organizations.
ADA COPE NFU ACA

MINNESOTA

7 Bergland (D) ......... 86
rBlatJiik (D) ....... . ... 65

83
88

100
100
53
43
43
100
92
73

100
100

5
9
t?
85
50
12
7
64

83
75

100
100

5
21

3
5

WISCONSIN
Nelson (D)
..... 96
Proxrnire (D) .......... 96

1 Aspin (D) ...........
2 Kastenrneier (D) ......
S Thomson (R) ..........
4 Zablocki (D) ........
5 Reuss (D)
6 Steiger (R) ..........
7 Obey (D) ....... .....
8 Byrnes (R)
8 Davis (R)
10 O'Konski (R)

86
95
11
38
97
32
86
8
6
31

83
82
33
100
82
17
83
9
8
83

Jackson
56
McGovern .......... 96
Muskie
84
Chisholm
... 97;

100
75
83
82

93
93
40
57
73
33
100
33
27
67

11
11
U
38
14
71
14
85
88
46

82
100
100
85

27
9
7
8

It is apparent that three of the four Senate Democrats seeking the presidency this year
— Humphrey, McGovern and Muskie — are rated
high by the liberal ADA and low by the ACA,
while the other , Senator Jackson , did worse than
the others with the ADA but better with the ACA.
All four were popular with the NFU and th«
AFL-CIO's COPE. ADA has endorsed McGovern
(96), although noncandidate Edward Kennedy was
rated still higher , matching Mondale's 100.
THESE RATING service* have obvious limitations. For one thing the primary concerns of a
voter may not have been surveyed in tho votes
aelected by the four organizations. Secondly, it indicates what tlie member has don e in the past,
which is important in forecasting what the member
might do on future iss ues, but It's not a foolproof system.
Still ratings such as these are a better guide
to the performance , past and future , of a candidate than how he looks on the tube, — A,B.
a
J
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BUT THROUGH it all, th« joihing
of Meyers' colleagues — most of
it amiable, some of it spiked —
the old man held his ground, and
by the time he died, the general
feeling towards him in the conservative community lay somewhere
letween admiration and reverence.
Granted that did not make him less
exasperating, as for instance when
he would cling adamantly to a doctrinal , point.
There was a period when he and
Brent Bosell struggled over a matter of orthodoxy for weeks and
month s over the telephone (Meyer
did business only over the telephone) . We were seated at an editorial conference one day when an
announcement came in that there
was an emergency telephone call
for Bozell from Meyer. Willmoore
K .idall, sitting at the end of the
table, explained that an emergency
telephone call between Meyer and
Bczell was defined as one which
interrupted their regular telephone
call. "
Meyer, who had been an active
communist, recognized that the necessity to oppose communism is not
merely a strategic necessity but a
spiritual imperative, His conversion
was complete. The sentence I liked
most in Meyer's writing is one in
which he most accurately defined
his own role in the contemporary
picture. "What I have been attempting to do," he said in his essay,
"Why Freedom ?" "is to help articulate in theoretical and practical
terms, the instinctive consensus of
the contemporary American conservative movement — a movement
which is inspired by no ideological construct , but by devotion to
the fundamental understanding of
the men and women who made Western civilization and the American
republic. "

I pause in tribute to Frank S.
Meyer, who died last week of lung
cancer in Woodstock , New York,
at age 62. He was probably the
principal living American theorist
of freedom. His widow has received
kind letters from President Nixon
and Vice President Agnew. He was
my friend and colleague.
Frank Meyer (if one can tell tales
but of school) was the editor one
used to tease at National Review
(there is one such in every editorial
staff). He was the house theologian ,
who looked darkly at any . trace of
heresy on the horizon, and was
trained to spot the signs of it days
and weeks before the lesser meteorologists felt there was any reason
at all to cease romping about the
maypole, come inside , and take cover:
IT WAS ALL vary aggravating,

especially for those who believe that
a littie creative heresy is good for
the sys tem — to feel that , gyroscopic tug that reminded us that
whatever the splendor of our liftoff , ground control over there, in
Woodstock, New York, was guiding
us all the way ; and if we would
land safely, we had better leave
the leash connected. I recall the
tail of a letter I received from Whittaker Chambers late in 1958, after
the disastrous showing of the Republican party in the congressional
elections — which showing Chambers was prepared to blame on hyper-orthedoxy :
"I am picking away (Chambers
wrote ) at another piece on the Republicans. Jf the Republican party
cannot get some grip of the actual
world we live in and from it generalize and actively promote a program that means something to masses of people — why sqmebody else
will. There will be nothing to argue.
The voters will simply vote Republicans into singularity.
"The Republican party will become like one of those dark little
shops, which apparently never sell
anything: If , for any reason, you
go in, you find , at the back, an
old man , fingering for his own
pleasure some oddments of cloth
(weave and design of 1850). Nobody
wants to buy them, which is fine
because the old man is not really
interested in selling. He just likes
to hold and to feel . As your eyes
become accustomed to the dim kerosene light , you are only slightly
surprised to see that the old man
is Frank Meyer. "

Source: Congressional Quarttrly

Unto you is horn in the city of David
which is Christ the lortl.—Luke 2:11.

«-.————

.

William F. Buckley

OTHERS
Sen.
Sen.
S«n.
Rep.

'.

A tribute to
Frank S Meyer

The four rating groups are:

9,1
83
17
9
25
83
83
25

¦ ¦

6a Winona Daily N»w», Winotw. Minnesota, Friday, April M, 1977

Southeastern Minnesota 's congressman doesn 't
rate too well with three of the four principal
congressional rating groups and Western WisconIUI 'S doesn 't even do that well.

Humphrey (D) .......... 89
Mondale <D) ............100
\ Qui« (ft) .. ...........; 35
2 Nelsen (H) ............ ll
3 Frenzel (R) .......... 65
4 Karth (D) ............ 86
5 Eraser (D) ........... 100
6 Zwach (R) ............. 41
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The Kissinger story

NEW YORK - Henry Kissinger
has got beyond the news. He is like
most of the men of power in Washington : He is going to be left to
the psychological novelists.
It's easy to criticize the role President Nixon has given him as principal foreign policy adviser, negotiator, and private spokesman in the
White House, but leaving that aside
for a moment, it is hard to deny
Kissinger's obvious intelligence, unfailing ¦ discretion, and ceaseless energy. '
HIS LATEST secraf trip to tyoi-

cow, following on his quiet and me?
ticuious preparation of the President's mission to Peking, is only
the most dramatic illustration of the
confidence and power Nixon has entrusted to him. And it is a tribute
to them both that this confidential
relationship endures despite Kissinger's insistence on expressing his independent judgments , even when
these go against the President's inclinations and decisions.
Just before the White House announced that Kissinger had been
conferring for four days with Brezhnev and Grornyko in Moscow, Rep.
Morris K. Udall, D.-Ariz. made a
report to the House Civil Service
Committee in which he accused
Nixon of building up a "Palace
Guard" of White House advisers
who shape national policy without
having to answer to either the Congress or. the American people.
Well, it is true, and it is hard
to deny, as Udall charged, that this
growing system of private unaccountable power,, protected by "executive privilege," goes against the
spirit of separate and equal constitutional powers. Even Kissinger,
who grappled with such questions
as a professor at Harvard , would
agree that this is a valid constitutional question.
BUT THERE art human as well

as constitutional questions involved
hare and given the President's assignment, which would go to somebody else if not to Kissinger. Kissinger's performance is beyond anything any other White Hohse aide,
irom Roosevelt's Hopkins to Kennedy 's Bundy or Johnson's Rostow,
has been asked to sustain.
To master the details and com-

James Reston
plcxi ties of the President's agenda
in Peking and Moscow, to keep tho
summit meetings alive while American troops are in Taiwan and .American bombers are over North Vietnam, to keep the fundamental differences straight and still find areas
for agreement and common interest
— all this is hard enough.
But Kissinger has taken on other
responsibilities almost as delicate
and arduous. Somehow he has managed to keep a narrow line of communication open to the President's
critics in the universities, the Congress and the press. He has been
loyal to the President, without ignoring or evading the opposition or assuming bad faith on the part of
those who oppose the war.
Ahd this has not been easy. He
has been scalded and villified by
many of his former university colleagues and even by some of his
oldest friends in the university community, but he has heard them out.
He has tried to get around the constitutional question and • the charge
that he was both powerful and unavailable by meeting privately with
Chairman Fulbright of the Foreign
Relations Committee and o t h e r
members of the Congress and submitting himself to the most searchin . questions.
EVEN IN THE heart ef these endless crises over the. war and trade
and monetary policy in the world,
hp has found time early in the morning before breakfast or late at night
to listen to the passionate anxieties
of the world he lived in before he
got caught up, almost by accident,
in the world of White House power.
And always, as he has said niany
times since he came to Washington,
because he believes it is . possible
to act in a crisis with a divided
country, but it is not possible to
lead and get at the heart of the
nation 's problems without more
(rust than we have now.
He has been asked many times
why he serves an administration
whose policies divide the nation,
why use all this intelligence and
energy for all this pointless misery
and death ? But , for all his doubt-

about the bombing and his yearning
for unity, he does not accept the
premise and goes on believing in
the President' s objectives.
So, mariy ugly things have been
said about all this and even thrown
in his teeth .v He loves power, loves
all the notoriety and the secret trips
in the night, and the .' opportunity
to put thought to action in the Kremlin and the Forbidden City* (who
wouldn't? ) but through it all he has
attempted many things most of his
colleagues in this administration
have avoided , and rescued a certain
respect others have been denied.
At the time of the invasion ol
Cambodia , two of his young men
in the White House couldn't take
it any longer, and not only resigned
but felt that they had to explain
to the press why. They stated their
case but said they didn 't want to
be misunderstood . This was not an
attack on' Kissinger. They were
going, but they felt it was important for him to stay and keep placing the options before the President
IBs honestly as he always had.
ALL THIS is obviously subject to

argument , beginning with Udall's
question about whether even good
and intelligent men should be given
such power beyond reach of the Congress, but something still has to be
said for Kissinger.
How he performs this delicate and
dangerous role is a miracle which
defies physical and intellectual endurance. He felt confident about the
President's visit to Peking because
he had been there and probed the
quality of Chou En-lai's mind. A
couple of weeks ago he was worried
about the Moscow trip because he
had no feeling about Brezhnev : Now,
presumably, he has. But how he
goes on at this pace is a mystery,
and intelligent and tough as he is,
maybe even a danger.
We. have a government now ol
men, not really of la?/s arid accepted
procedures. We have an alliance
with Chou En-lai but not yet With
China. But if this is the way it is
to be, it is: not Kissinger's fault,
and he is a man. He is an instru^
ment of the President, but he has
played his role with astonishing
courage, patience and skill.
New York Times News Service

ALTHOUGH generally recognized

as the father of ther "fusionist"
movement in American conservatism, that is to say the movement
which seeks to . bring, together into
symbiotic harmony the ; classical
laissez-faire of the 19th century liberal, and the reverence for tradition
of Edmund Burke, Meyer insisted
that the fusion was already there,
amply felt by the Founding Fathers,
and : defended empirically by conservatives during the past 150
years.
; His books — "In Defense of Freedom," "The Moulding of a Communist ," "The Conservative Mainstream " — survive him ,.. and his
impact on the American conservative is indelible.
Washington Stir Syndicate

A hint of doubt
in Europeans
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C. L Sulzberger
PARIS - Hints of instability
shown in the first roun d of Western
Europe 's critical spring tests — surprisingly weak assertion of French
President Pompidou 's prestige and
a dangerous slippage of Chancellor
Brandt' s position in the German
Federal Republic — should remind
President Nixon when he goes to
Moscow that the NATO area hangs
on the results of his trip.
"What Washington has failed to
do . . . is to make clear what kind
of international system it wishes to
promote and what role it expects
to play Ln It ," writes Curt Gasteyger, the Swiss international lawyer
who is deputy director of the Atlantic Institute, a private organization
deeply concerned with relationships
between North America and Western Europe,
"AMERICAN policy hat beeoma
less predictable , . . Does this mean
a return from superpower status to
that of .a traditional rank-and-file
great power with wide but limited
commitments? . . . We arc probably
all too much under the effect of
the American fiaslco ln Vietnam , the
rocenl dollar crisis and the defent
in the United Nations over Taiwan.
"Unless the Un i ted States adjusts
and revises its hi ghly conservntivn
commerci nl policy toward the Cornecon (Sovi et bloc) countries It Is to
be fenred it will come Into conflict ,
with Ihe very active ostpolitik of
EEC (Common Market) businessmen . . . It was inevitabl e that
ln the age of globnl nuclear confrontation Europe 's position would
he differe nt from that of the early
postwar years when (lie United
States wns practically Invulnerable
to Soviet Attack. "

.

Gasteyger worries: "There are at
least two major politico-stra ogic
consequences with which an application of the Nixon Doctrine to Europe (and- other parts of the world),
i.e., a reduction of American overseas commitments , must reckon :
First, an increased probability of
nuclear proliferation , second a shift
in the overall balance of power with
likely repercussions on the political
orientation of various countries and
regions . . .
"The present administration 's intention to reduce overseas commitments and place greater emphasis
on national or regional defense efforts must inevitably conflict with
its . . . dislike of independent nuclear forces in general , a French
and , a fortiori , n European nuclear
force in particular.
"In an age in which the atomic
bomb is still the supreme weapon,
lt is difficult to see how one can
deny its possession to allies white
at the same time either reducing
the security guarantees for their
protection or exhorting them to look
after themselves — or both. "

THE UNITED States bat been
plainly warned — if in differing
ways — by the French and German
volors. The warning seems to imply
that without more dynamic U.S.
leadershi p, the alliance area we acknowledge n.s of paramount importance may begin to disintegrate.
The democratic process signals
advance changes in national mood.
It is possible this Is the real significance of the two pilot tests — first
in a series scheduled for Western
Europe on the eve of Nixon 's crucial
Moscow journey.
One thing 1» already underscored:
In any rearrangement of the global
power balance , tho people oi tho
NATO arm Intend lo be heard.
;; New York Times News Service)

The death of Rasputin

WASHINGTON - It was difficult
to assassinate ' Rasputin , as the
many readers of "Nicholas and
Alexandra ," among others, can testify.
A group of "high noblemen ," according to the World Book Encyclopedia, decided that the assassination was necessary because Rasputin , although he "had common
sense," was "selfish , greedy and
dissolute." They Invited him to a
palatial residence in St. Petersburg
and served him poisoned tea.
RASPUTIN was not deleterious!/

affected.
Several of the attend ing princes
held a hurriedly called conference.
They had rend about hurriedly called conferences being held at the
White Mouse whenever presidents had
a nasty crisis ; as
princes , they felt i
ninre entitled to
h o l d
hurriedl y
called conferences '
thnn presidents, hut
had never had a (
pretext for holding
one.
Rasputin 's failure
. Br.lc l<i respond fntally to
tlm poisoned toa_ deemed the ideal
pretext. The conference wns held in
a billia rd room while several oth-

j

Russel! Baker

er princes sat in the library with
Rasputin , who was imbibing his
third glass of poisoned tea and dilating sentimentally upon summer
nights of his childhood when he had
caught lightning bugs on the steppes
of Russia
Prince Ilskozhky, meeting with
assassination experts in the kitchen,
accepted their proposal to raise Rasputin 's cholesterol to a lethal density and induce n heart attack .
Accordingly, Rasputin was quickly served four fried eggs, a rack of
pork chops and a tureen of gravy.
. Incensed a the injustice of a
world in which the strong and the
noble and the people who hated selfishness, greed and dissolution could
not expeditiously dispose of a raffish nuisance, Baron Boycr-Scvitzky
rushed upon Rasputin and stabbed
him several times in vital organs.
Rasputin fell to the floor , apparently dead .
They then dragged him outside —
the temperature was 70 degrees below zero, Fahrenheit — and left the
body in the blizzard. As they were
re-entering the palace , they were
stmtled to hear Rasputin speak to
them.

"A little more of- that tea would
taste mighty good on a night like
this," he called.
In a group, they lifted him from
the snow , shot him several more
times, carried him to the river and
threw him in among the ice floes.
Rasputin 's dying words wei-a
heard only by the light of the cold
northern star. "Something I did ,"
he said, "must have made, me a
threat to the national security of the
United States. "
New York Times News Service
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Miss Gertrude Haase
Funeral Hold Today
Martin Funeral Chapel

*T m/qivnri
FunEfAAL Home.^
formally
Briillow-Mjrtiit funer.l Noma

J76 [«•! Simli • V/tnftna
fhoiu D.y or Night 4S4-1940

Hurncanes and women
WASHINGTON — The Nation1 Hurricane Center has just
.leased 14 feminine names for
lis season's storms. They, are
.gnes, Betty. Carry, Dawn,
;dna , Felice, Grerda, Harriet,
Lucille, Mae
Uene, Jane, Kara,
¦
nd Nadine. . ' . ..
The names, according to the
IBS, are picked by computers
nd no sldrs are. intended. But
ome Women's Lib organizaons have complained about our
'eather people naming hurrianes after women. I spoke to
rof, Fritz Folgelhammer, one
f the leading *urricane-watchrs in the United States, who
aid that while he is sympathec to the complaints of some
'bmen , he feels it is impossible
> describe hurricanes except.dn
sminine terms.
"THE HURRICANE, as you
now, is a storm over water
ttaining diameters of several
undred miles, following a curv:. path away from the equator,
ftien fully developed, these
¦apical cyclones can cause un>ld damage to shipping and the
loreline. The cold dry air mixi with the warm moist air and
loving in a circular pattern
an come on without warning.
"Any man who is married can
ppreciate why we have named
jr hurricanes after women."
"It does seem to fit," I
greed.
"We name our hurricanes in
jpes of personalizing mem so
j ople will p a y attention to
here the hurricanes are going.

t" name hurricanes after women!"
"I don't want you to think it
was premeditated: What happened was that quite some time
ago a weatherman named McAlphin stationed down in Key
West spotted a hurricane coming up from Cuba. He immediately called his superior in Miami to report it. The superior
asked him to describe the hurricane to him , and MMIphiri
without thinking said 'It looks
just like my wife, Gretchen.'

Art Buchwald
If we named tliem after men,
no one would care about them
until it was too late. If we called our hurricanes Max or Charley or Arthur or Spiro, they
would be ignored. But when we
say Hurricane Agnes is on her
way, people immediately start
to batten down , the hatches,"
"You're saying that people
are more afraid of women than
they are of men?"
"Yes, especially during storm
conditions. An angry woman is
like a hurricane. When the
barometer drops, she starts
blowing in all directions."

"THE SUPERIOR sent a message to Washington on his telex
announcing 'hat a hurricane
named (Jretchen was about to
hit the Florida coast. This information was released to the
press which , in the past , had
refused to give much space to
hurricanes. But now with a
name on it, a feminine name at
that , all the papers picked up
the story . The weather people
were so pleased they decided to
name all their fturricanes from
that day on after women."
"Then there was nothing sexist in the decision?"
"Of course not. We're all
serious people. Everyone knows
a hurricar" is a feminine phenomenon. There is no other sci;
entific way to describe it; When
we get a protest about namirf
a hurricane after a woman, it
inevitably conies from someone who has. never personally
seen one."

"I'VE SEEN it happen," I
said.
It's impossible to get the same
storm effect in a man. A man 's
anger may begin as a hurricane, but it usually blows out
to sea before it reaches typhoon
conditions;"
"How do you explain that?"
"Well, women tend to store
up tremendous atmospheric
pressure during the daytime
when they are dealing with the
house and the children . As soon
as t h e ,husband comes home
from work, all this pressure is
suddenly released , causing large
vortical circulations on all the
frontal zones. During these
storms most men try to bead
for the basement for safety, but
they very rarely make it."
"So that's why they decided 'Los Angeles Times Syndicate
¦

Condescension seen
in two editorials

In recent editorials (April 20 and 21), A.B. has invited
his readers to consider the plight of women's libbers unable
to drag candidates from the comfort of home and the plight
of the medical profession unable to drag women from bed
before noon.
Some women may find these characterizations offensive,
and suggest that the editor is displaying an attitude of
whimsical condescension reflecting a threatened male's effort
to assert his virility by denigrating tha. source of threat.
However, careful readers of the Daily News know that females are treated with dignity .and consideration in the editorial policies of the paper. After all, we are given a separate women's page and section filled with household trivia
which we find so inviting, and a separate help wanted section filled with the menial jobs we find so rewarding. In addition, care is always taken to preserve the anonymity of
married women by identifying them by their husband's
names.
A paper which gives us all this surely is incapable of
condescension .Accordingly, A.B.'s remarks must be regarded
as consistent with the paper's usual attitude and policy to,
ward women.
JUDY M. GERNANDER
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BROTHERS LEAD PARADE . . . The
four Legionnaire brothers of Harold Stehdahl,
Whitehall's first casualty in World War II
for whom Hutchins-Stendahl American Legion
Post was .named , will lead the 10th District
spring conference parade here May 7. They
are from left, Earl , Whitehall , with the 8th

'

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis
( Special)—Four criminal case:
are listed for the May term o
Jackson County Circuit Court
In addition the bar calendai
has seven civil jury matter:
and eight issues of fact foi
court cases.
Judge Lowell D. Schoengartl
will preside at the sessions
The calendar call will be raadi
at 10 a.m; Monday and th<
jurors are to report at tha
time.
The first criminal case listet
is the first - degree - murdei
case in which Miss Sharon Rosi
Bertrang r 26, Eau Claire, is th<
defendant. Her attorneys an
Carlyle Skolos and Cletus How
ard.
The second is the armed rob
bery charge against James W
Kulas, and the third, a compan
ion case of that of Frederic!
Hackett, both charged with the
armed robbery of the Franklii
Store in the town of Franklin.
ATTORNEY ALEX Cameron,
La Crosse, will represent Kulas and attorney Richard C.
Thompson, Black River Falls,
will represent Hackett.
The fourth criminal case listed is that of Lowell Springer,

OSSEO, Wis. — —Eric Lundberg, a senior at Osseo-Fairchild High School, has been
named among Wisconsin's top
high school mathematics students after a statewide contest.
Eric placed in the 92 percentile ;
Senior Brian Arta . finished in
the upper 50 per cent. ' ;' ¦ ¦:
Winners were announced by
Arthur F. Brownell of the University of Wisconsin-La Grosse.
Browneii was chairman of the
contest conducted by the Wisconsin Section of the Mathematical Association of America
on March 25.
More than 21,000 students,
represent 331 high schools,
participated in a preliminary
examination, February-10. The
final essay-type test was taken
by more than 1,100 students
from 232 schools, It was scored
on the basis of correctness of
solutions, method of attack,
evidence of ingenuity and insight, inventiveness, and soundness of reasoning.
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Air Force in Europe during World War II;
Ivan, Independence , with the Army in the
Aleutian Islands , Omer , Eau Claire , with the
army an the European Theatre of Operations,
and Theodore, a Korean War veteran. (Kathy
Knudtson photo )

Jackson County Gourt
lists 4 criminal cases

Osseo-Fairchifd
scores hirh in
math contest

To the editor

,, . ¦¦

Whitehall prepares
for Legion conference
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If; Black River Falls , who (is
charged with burglary. Attorney Richard C. Thompson also
is representing him .
Next case listed is that of the
township of Brockway against
Steven C. Nordstrom , Melrose.
An ordinance violation is charged and this matter was appealed on May 18, 1971. Attorney
Carlyle Skolos, Black. River
Falls, is representing Nordstrom and Attorney W a y n e
Trimberger, Neillsville , will act
for the township of Br ockway.
The seven civil jury cases are
as follows:
STATE OF Wisconsin against
LeRoy Parker oh illegitimacy
charge; state against Darwin
Johnson, on an illegitimacy
charge; Leonard and Eileen Peterson against the State Department of Transportation , division
of highways, regarding condemnation of some lands (appealed from Feb. 26, 1971); :.
Jeanette and Robert Misenko
against the Corno Corporation ,
Hovland Sheet Metal Corp., the
C & H Gas Co. and the Skelly
Oil Co., on a ch.aige of installation of a faulty heating system.
Lawrence Bue and the Badger State Mutual Casualty Company against Clifford Breska on
an auto accident matter; Floyd
and Romana Mancha against
Dr. Robert Krolin and the Continentil Insurance Co., in an
action for damages and Merlin
a n d Margaret Engebretson
against Merlin Peterson and the
Mutual Service Life Insurance
Co., regarding an auto accident
matter.
Listed as issue of fact for
court cases are the Julius Dinger against Berton D. Sherman,
in a dispute over a bill, and the
others are condemnation cases,
mostly involving buildings in
the township off Brockway. Defendants listed in these cases
are Arthur Mathews , Kenneth
Mathews , Beulah Mathews,
John Simplot, LaStencia Simplot, Hugh Prescott Jr., Jean
Prescott , Josep„ and AUce Nutter, Fred Woods, Paul and Elvaline Nandory, Lucille Yahnke ,
George and Lucille Waughtal
Duncan and Rhoda Rave, Grace
Hall , Ellsworth and Elsie Finch,
Emanual and Rose Falcon , William Hall , Myron Paulson , Ward
Alger , Clarence McDaniels, Eldora MTcDanfels , Wilbur Blackdeer , Emily Blackdeer , Peter
Greyhair , Roy Jacobs , Irene
Galster, Fred Young, Clifford
and Ida Fisher, Jessie and
Mary Littlegeorge.
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WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) |Sevenson, general; Wi 1 b u r
— Plans have been completed J Briggs, Robert Bensend, Paul
for the 10th District American j Evenson, advertising; Roy HarLegion spring conference to be hisch, Richard Waldera , Ralph
held here May 6-7, hosted by Rasmuson, parade; Swenson, Irthe Hutchins-Stendahl American vin Mallum, Curtis ; Carlson,
Legion Post.
housing; Alan G-etts, Sherman
Registration will be at noon !
Evans
, Bernard Hatchey, banMay 6 at Sunset Memorial
School. The afternoon program quet and foot; Lyle Pavek, Harwill begin at 1 p.m. , with a I old Everson, Quinn Risberg,
commanders a n d adjutants ; dugout; Ray Shanklin, Curtis
workshop, a meeting of mem- Carlson, registration; Rev Clif.
bership chairm en, commandford
Ritland
J
Hoyer
X
,
.
, me.
ers, adjutants and interested
Legionnaires at 2:15 p.m. ; a morial; William Knudtson , Wilservice officers panel at 2:45 lie A. Johnson, publicity.
p.m.; committee meetings at
3:30 p.m., and a social hour
Ettrick students
at 4:15 p.m .
At 7:30 p.m. Saturday a ban- coHectiivg cans
quet will be held at St. John 's
Catholic Church, with Vernon
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) Grosenick, Legion department Grades three and four of the Etcommander,
¦ as main speaker.
May ¦ 7 , a memorial service trick Elementary School hav«
will be held at Sunset Memor- been collecting cans for reial School at 8:30 a.m. The con- cycling. Cans were collected
ference will be climaxed with from areas not meant for dumpa parade at 2 p.m .
ing, the children helping to
The Legion auxiliary program i clean up unsightly littered arSaturday will include reports by eas. ¦' .
district officers and chairmen, In two weeks, the children
appointment of c o m. m i t- collected 3,669 cans. The cans
tees, election of one executive were packed in sacks and loadboard member and a memorial ed into cars, which were driven to the recycling depot in
service.
Committees named for the j Onalaska.
conference, the first named being chairman, are: Everett
Guese, Don Pearson , Kenneth

Weekend
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TRAVELLER® ULTRA-RIDE* TIRES V_ PRICE! FULL
4 PLY POLYESTER CORD . . . TUBELESS DUAL
RING WHITEWALL. NOW, BUY THE FIRST ULTRA-RI DE TIRE AT BIG BEAR S REGULAR LOW
PRICE . . . GET THE SECOND AT HALF PRICE!
PLUS F.E.T. PER TIRE, PRICES ARE UNMOUNTED

NO.
SIZE
62-0250... E78xl4
62-0251 ...F78xl4
62-0252... G78x 14
62-0253 ...H78xl4
62-02 5 4 . . . J7 8x14
62-0255 ...F78xl5
62-0256... G78xl 5
62-0257... H78xl5
62-0259... L78x 15

1ST TIRE
25.81
26.96
28.54
29.80
30.65
27.32 ....
28.97
30.09
.....31.99

2ND TIRE
......12.90
1 3.48
14.27
14.90
15.32
13.66
14.48
15.04
1 5.99

^

F.E.T,
2.24
2.39
2.56
2.75
2.95
2.43
2.63
2.81
3.16

Guarantee; Every tire i* guaranteed against defect! in workmanshi p and again**
road haza rds for the life of the original tread, except for ordinary nail puncHm t. Big
Bear will adjust the tire at a rate of 10 per cent oF the current telling price for eveiy
1/32" ef rubber used plus applica ble F.E. T. when relumed to any Big Bear outlet.
• Ultra-Ride is our designation.
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N NA ME BRAND Oir
Now! T«OT choice of Mia three major brand motor oihs at
monay Mtving prices! Why not pick up a eo«e today? 10, 20 or

30 wei M
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BIG BEAR STORE HOURS:

12 NOON TO 5 P.M.

Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. . .. Sunday 1 to 5

AT PARK PIAZA
(Formerly Hotol Winona)

MONDAY-, MAY I
Sorvlco and Supplier for
all makes of Hearloaj Alrli,
FREE HEARING TEST
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4540 Service Drive - Goodview

"WORSHiPCEtS-^ CHURCH¦^^^^-^^aS^

and get a spiritual lift

-fo r the whole week

Luthera n Services

Patrick J. Clinton. Pastor

l^" *lil

The Rev. Larry Zessta

IP

H

'""^Spl

8 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer Council.

Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Junior Choir.
Wednesday, 7 p.rn.—Btbla class.
Friday, 4-7 p.m-—Communion reglslra,
tion at church office. .

REDEEMER EV LU't HERAN
(Missonri Synod)
Broadway)

The Rev. Charles A. TanslD
*:1J a.m—Sunday school and Bible
class. . 9:30 a.m.—Adult Bible class.
10:30 ' a.m.—Worship. "Some Men 's
Loss Is Other Men's Gain", John 60:H,
Organist, Mrs. Loyal Tulllus.
Monday, . 11 a.m.—Pastoral conference,
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Sunday school teach,
an' meeting.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Elders' meetlrtj,
at Happy Chef Restaurant.
Friday, 6:30-9 p.m;— Pastor's counsel,
Ing hours at the church.
i
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t:30 p.m.—Sof tball vi. Firtt Congregational.
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values.

10:15 a.m.-Coffee and Donuts for college students In the Fireside Room.
10:30 a.m.-Sr. Hl Class at the Mantt.
(Canter and Broadway)
10:3O a.m.—Worship service and church
Sermon: "Have You Failed Lateschool.
Pastor ff. W. Shaw
ly?", the Rev. John Kerr preaching.
Preludes: "Trumpet Voluntary", Purcell,
9:45 a.m.-Sunday tchool.
Higglns, by organist Miss
lOMS a.m.-Mornfnj worship. Children and "Elegy",
June Sorllen. Anthem by Senior Choir
church for ages 1-11 years.
under
direction
of Harold Edstrom. Offer6 p.m. -Choir practice.
, Tsehalkowsky, by or7:30 p.m.-Evenlng service. Communion tory: "Legende"
service tha first Sunday evening of each ganist Miss June Sorllen.
Fellowship.
11:30
a.m.—Coffee
month. ;
Person7 p.m.—WCYM. at the Mantz.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Bible and pray¦ ¦¦ ¦
hood
discussion.
er hour and C. A, service.
Tuesday—No Confirmation d«ss.
6:30 p.m.-Sottball team
CHURCH OF f hE NAZARENE vs.Wednesday,
Pleasant Valley Free at West End
(Orrln Street and Highway il)
.
'
Athletic - Outfield.

All this requires

fif r J____________________HI^^HriKiS^^^> ar*'s* at work' Vis't the mounta'ns - stand
we
Decome awa re' of a power greater .
v
l
^S___________________ H^_S^_^_^_9bl^^ 4%;l^l

(1717 * Cflrvlc* Or.)

The Rev. Gordon R. Araeberg
9:30 a.m.—Sunday cfturch school.
*:30 a.m.—Adult class a! Sauer Home.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "The
New Creation.'.' Nursery provided.
3:30 p.m.—Service at Sauer Home.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir rehearse!,

The Rev. James Hayes

7:30 a.m.—Men's prayer service.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. Lesson: "The
Nature Of Alan's Sin." Purpose, "To
make clear what sin Is In order that we
may better recognize it In ourselves and
others." Nursery provided for Sunday
School and worship. The jubll-Alres will
be presenting the Gosper In song In both
Sunday school and worship. Worship will
be combined with the Sunday school hour.
Sermon: "Stephen, A God Filled Man."
5:30 p.m.—Teen fellowship.

4:30 p.m.—Young Peoples meeting*.
6:30; p.m.—Junior Society meeting.

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod>
(West

6:30 p.m.—Adult Bible study group.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service, Sermon: "Ways To Get Lost."
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer meeting
with sl ides ion our Missionary Retirement
home.
8:30 p.m.—Choir practice.

Vabasha erv. Hloh)

The Rev. A. L. Mannicke. pastor
Vicar Lores Frita
8 a.m.—Worthlp. Orejenlst, Mrs. Gerald Mueller.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Blbla
•ass.
10:30 a.m.—Communion. Sermon and
organ same as earllir. Grades 4-6 directed by Mrs. Gory Steffenha-aen wllh
sing, ("Praise, Oh Praise Our God and
King", accompanied by Leah Mue ltr.
5 p.m.—Married couples progressiva
dinner.
Monday , 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers
and Lutheran Girl Plonteri.
6 p.m.—Men's Club.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON )
(1455 "art lane)

Benny D. Thompson Jr.
branch president
» a.m.—Sunday service, priesthood.
9:45 a.m.-Sunday ichool.
7 p.m.—Sacrament.
Tuesday; 7:30 p.m.-MIA. '
Thursday, 9:30 a.m.-Rellef Society.
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.-l .-Imery.

Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Sunday ichool teachers.
8 p.m.—Senior Choir.
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.—Junior <holr.

Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Lutheran Collegians, guest speaker, Professor Spanholx
from Luther High School, Onalaska.
Saturday, > a.m. — Confirmation Instruction classes.

MCKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST
ISO) West Broadway)

?lll p.m.—Open Drop-In at the Mantz
Saturday, 7-11 p.m.-Open Drop-In al
the Mantz.
¦.- . ' ¦

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
(Main ind Wesi Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev- Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnis. rector
The Rev. Peter Brandenhofl
The Rev. Donald Walter
associates
Sunday Masses i4: U p.m. Saturday) :
5:45 J, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast. KWNOJ.
11 a.m.. 12:15 ano 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 ano ll Masses
¦ y<
Sacrament ot Penance: D»
*:*!
to 5:10 p.m.i Saturday: J-5 and 7:30-5;
p.m.
Dally Messest . /, a a.m and t:li p.m.

.- ST. STANISLAUS

(East itlt ano Carlmona)

(Wabasha and Hjft streets)

8 a .m.—Worship. Sermon: "A Test
Of Imagination ", John 6:60-69. Mrs. Richard Lindner, organist, "Awake My Heart
With Gladness", Van Hulse, "Christ Hat
Risen", Fischer.
9:15 and 10:30 a.m.—Sermon and organ
same as above. Senior choir anthem,
"O Come Let Ui Sing Unto tho Lord",
at 10-.3O Sr. HI Choir anthem, "The
Father Loves You", Meryl Nichols directing. Nursery provided.
V:15 a.m.—Sunday school — Jj ytir
nursery through 10th grade.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday ichool — 3 ytir
nursery through 15th grade.
J ' p.m—lunlor League meets at church
to go on a blke-h Ike-plenlc.
6:30 p.m.—Sr. HI Choir fellowship hall.
7:30 p.m.—A film "The World ot Illusion " shown In fellowship hall which
Is open to both adults and youth.
Monday, 7 a.m.—Sr. HI Bible study In
fellowship hall.
7:30 p.m.—Prayer group meets In fellowship hall.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—1-3-3 grade Sunday school teachers meet In fellowship
hall.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m. —J r. and Sr. ConfJrmands t .
William 's Hotel.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
7 p.m.—Bible Class In church basement.
7:30 p.m.—Board of Perish Education.
7 p.m .—Board ol Stewardship meeting.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Jr . and Sr. Contlr7 p.m.—Meeting o/ all teachers and
mends 2.
helpers for Vacation Bible School .
9 a.m.—Children 's choi r.
Wednesd ay, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible Breakfast al Happy Chet.
8:30 a.m.—School service.
ST MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
7 p.m.—Board of Education.
(Missonri Synod)
Thursday, 7-9 p.m. -Sec. II 6th Grade
Confirmation Class.
(Broadway and Liberty!
7:15 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
The Rev. Armir U. Deye,
Saturday, 9-11 a.m.—Confirmation classpastor
es.
II a.m.—Handbell Choir rehearsal.

The Rev. Donald W. Gmbisch,
¦
. 'pastor - ' ;.
The Rev. Peter S Fafiriski
The Rev. Douglas Git»
The Rev . Dale Tupper
associates

¦

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lafayette)

The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence
Jr. rector
B a.m.—Communion,
10:30 a.m. —Morning prayer and sermon. Church School. Nursery provided,
7:30 p.m.-EYC meets.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Inquirer 's class.
Tuesday, 5 p.m.—Bible study.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m .—Senior Choir .
Friday, 3:13 p.m.—Junior Choir.
Saturday. 10 a.m. — Confirmation In,
itructlon.

10:15 a.m.—McKinley church school.

11:15 a.m.—Mini-Service.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Stewa rdship Commission meets.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. — "Workshop For
Spenders. "
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior Choir.
7 p.m.—Senior Choir.
7 p.m.—Stockton Youth Group meets.
-Friday, l p.m.—May Fellowship Pay
at Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.—Confirmation.

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn (treats)

The Rev. Jach A. Tanner
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.

10:45 e.m. -Worshlp.

6:30 p.m.—Adult choir.
7 p.m.—Prayer service .
7:30 p.m.-Evangellstlc service.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-Blble study
Friday, 7:30 p.m. • Hobby Club

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST

Dr. James V. Beardsley,
supply pastor

Forest E. Arnold, minister

The Rev.. Harlyu Hagmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roge; A. Parks,
associate pastor

(Instrumental)
iWesi Broadway and South Baker)

(Franklin -no Broadway'

10 a.m. —Worship, . Rev. John Preslon
guest .preacher. Scripture: Mark 3:50-52 :
Mark 3:11-35. Sermon: "Mother Love
and Father Love. " Prelude: "Prelude
In C", Kopylov/i otterlory: "Impromptu",
Schubert, poslludc: "Te Dcum Laudamus", Porter , Mrs. Caryl Turllle, organist. Special anlhem by Ihe trio.
11 a.m.—Collee and lellowshlp In Ihe
dining room.
11 a.m.—Sunday school and adult Bible
study,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.

¦

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

Pastor Gerald II. Greene
1:45 p.m.—Snbbath school. Lesson slU'
dy: "Christ Ihe Deliverer From Sin. '
Lesson texl: Rom. <5:13-22| Rom. 7:1-20
l; *i p.m.—Worship.

9:45 a.m. —Christian Education for all
ages.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "God
Don't Make No Junk." The Lord' s Supper
served each Sunday. Nursery provided.
6:30 p.m. -Bible study. Lk. 16:1-3 .
Thursd ay , 7:15 p.m.—Prayer meeting
in the sanctuary.

¦

SALVATION ARMY
(115 W

3rd St.)

Lt. and Mrs. Richard Forney
9:30 a.m. -Sunday school al Thurley
Homes, community room.
' p.m. —evening. service, 113 W. 3rd St.
Monday, 1-3 p.m. -Forever Fifty Club
at Schalfner Homes.
Tuesday, 9 a.m. —Home League al Thurlev Homes.
3:30 p.m. - Kid's Klub al Thurley
Homes .

7 p.m. --Home League, down town.
Wednesday, 1:30 P.m. - Blhlo sludy.
down town.

1:30 p.m.—Sunbeams at Thurley Homes.

CALVARF BIBLE CHURCH
«7( w

No. J.

f West Broadway and Main)

9:15 a.m.—Church school for 3-yearold children Ihroush adults. Nursery provided.
10 a.m. —Colfee and fellowship, Parlor.
10:15 a.m,—10th end l\th Graders, Fireside Room.
10:45 a.m.—Worship, Sermon, "On Living Before We Die ", by Pastor H. C.
Hagmnnn. Organ selections: "Moderate
IChorale In E Ma|or)" , Cesar Franck,
"Liturgical Improvisation No, 1", George
OldroytJ and "Fanfare ", C. S. Long. The
choir will sing "Saviour, Like A Shepherd Lend Us", c. Von G|ucK, Nursery
provided, Creative Arts Session.
5:30 p.m.—College Fellowship.
7:30 p.m. —Bible and prayer group.
Parlor.
Monday, 3:15 p.m.—Jr. HI Kolnonln,
Porlor ,
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts ,
Tuesday, 3:15
p.m. -Hnndbell Choir

Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men 's Lay Witness, Steak Shop.
3:15 p.m.—Cadet Scout Troop,
5:30 p.m,-Sr. Girl scout Troop.
7:30 p.m.—Vacation church school staff.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
7:30 p.m.—Board of Trustees.
Friday, 1 p.m.—May Fellowship Day
Service, Cathedral of Sacred Heart.
Frlday-Saturday, 7 p.m.—Coop Orop-ln
Center , Montr.
Saturday, Noon—Handbell Choir No. 1.

¦

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
>I« M> Kraemei Drive)

Dr Warren W. Hacsly
Dr. Robert Ra»
Dr . Jack Rhodes

Sarnia St.i

The Rev. Joseph Sebeny
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school hour—Classes
for all ages. Dr. Archie Bclghley, superintendent,
10:45 a.m.—Morning worsrlp service ,
Message by Pastor Sebeny. Special music by the choir. Nursery and Jr. Church
provided.
8:15 p.m.—Calvary Youth Crusaders for
taens and college age.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service, Message
by Pastor Sebeny.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — Sunday school
teachers meeting.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir practice .
8 p.m.—Bible sludy and prayer meeting.
Saturday—Men 's Work Day — Installing
new church steeple.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West

10 a.m. -Bible study for all ages.
11 a.m.—Worship lnclud .no Lord's Supper.
6 p.m.—Evangelistic service .
Wednesda y, 7 p.m.-Blblo study and
prayer mecllng. Lesson series: "Divided
Kingdom Ol Israel."

Sanborn and Maim

9:30 «.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Service. Subject: Everlasting
Punishment .
Wednesday, « p.m.—Testimony meeting.
Reading Room open Tuesdays and Fridays, except holidays, Irom 1:30 lo 4:30
P.m.

ST. MARY'S

(1303 W. Broadway)

The Rev. Joseph Mountain,
pastor
The Rev. Daniel Dernek
The Rev. Gerald Mahon
associates
Sunday Masses—(6:45 p.m. Saturday)*
7:30, 1. 10:30 a.m., noon, 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—(6:45 p.m. on eva
of holy day): 6:30. 8 a.m.: 12:15, 5:15.
¦
¦
7-30 p.m.
.
Daily Messes—7:30 a.m.: 5:15 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance—4-5 and 7:30B:30 p.m. on Saturdays.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway ano Hamlltonl

The Rt. Rev Msgr.
James D. fiabif . er, pastor
The Rev. Robert P Stamschror,
associate
Sunday Masses—B and 11 a.m. (5:30
p.m Saturdays.)
Weekday Masse*—8 a.m.
Confessions—J and ' p.m on Saturdays,
vigils ol feast Hays and Thursday, before' tlrsi Fridays
First Friday Mosses—a a.m.
Holy Day Masses—9 a.m and 5:3d and
1:30 p.m (5:30 o.m on eve ol Holy
Day)

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West uroartway near Ewlng)

The Rt. Rev Msgr.
Emmctt F TiRhe, pastor
Tho Rt. Rev Msgr.
Julius W. Rami, pastor emeritus
Masses—li: is pm ioturdayli Bun.
days, 0 and 10 a.m.
Weekdays- -7:15 a.m.
Holy days—5:30 p.m. on ave 01 holy
day and 7 a.m and
' p.m on thr holy
day.
'
Flrsl Fridays—a:b ano n l i a.m
CoMosslons-Solurdoys eves and rtoly
lays, Thursday before tlrsl FrWayi.1 lo 4 p.m, ano 7:30 p.m.

// You Have a Habit Of Following The Crowd , We Suggest , The Best Crowd to Follow is the Crowd Going To Church

Fidelity Savings A Loan Assn.
Fred Schilling and Staff

Kendall Corporation

R. W. Corn wall and Employ**

Jo.wick Fuel & Oil Co.
H P joswick and Employtt

American Cablevision Co.
Daniel Schmidt and Star*

Quality Chevrolet Company
James Mausoll and Staff

Spoltz Philli ps "66" Service

Rolllngstone lumber Yard

Paint Depot—Elliott Paints

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Wodison Silos

Ruth's Restaurant

Winona Boiler & Steel Co.

J. C. Penney Company

VI. 1. Grant Department Store

Quality Sheet Matal Works

Cultigan Soft Water Service

Badger Foundry Company

Merchants National Dank

Lake Center Switch Company

Holiday Inn

Altura State Bank

Joseph and James Spelti

OIV. Martln-Marlotta Co.

Mrs. Meurlne Strom and Staff

Offlcers-Dlrectors-Stalf

Winona Auto Sales

Chryiler-Plymouth-Dodot-

Gibson Discount Centnr

Bauer Electric, Inc.

North American Rockwell Corp.

Park Plaza Hotel .

Smith's Winona Furnitur*

Haddad 't Cleaners & Laundry

Randall's Supor VaJu

Borg Truck Bodies & Trailers

and All Employee

Whit-Craft Houseboat Dlwlslon

Patty «\ Al Smith a. Staff

Jamei Hoflire and Employes

Country Kitchen Restaurant
Sodl* Marsh end Employes.

Winona Agency

The Management and Staff

Miracle Mall Merchants
Invlta You to Church

-

Sunday Euctianstlc celebration! (7:30
p.m Saturday): 5 :30, 7:15, 8:3ft »:«3
and n V5 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Veekday Eucharlitlc celebrations—«:3S
and e a.m and 5:15 pm
Saturday Eucharlstlc celebrations—5:90
and * a.m and 7:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m.—Stockton wors hip service.
First Fridays—6:30 and 9 a.m. and 5:19
Sermon: "The Church! Any New Discov- p.m. " ¦ . ¦
.
. '"
eries?" Larry Tomten preaching. Mrs.
Holy . Day Eucharlstlc celebrations—
Herb Melllnfler, organist.
4:30, 6:30. 6. 9:30 a.m and <:I5 p.m.
9:30 a.m.—Stockton Chuch school.
(7:30 p.m when announced.)
9:45 a.m.—McKinley worship service.
Secramtm ot Penance- Deny—) and
Sermon : "Doing What Comes Naturally ",
7:30 a.m Saturdays -3-5 p.m and 1 to
Rev. Glenn Quam. Miislc Ministry: Mrs.
7:30 p.m and after the 7:30 p.m EuHarvey Gordon, organist ; Mrs. Dennis
before)
Goplen,
Senior
Choir director, , and charlstlc celebratlom Thursday
first Friday—3 to < o.m and 1 to 9
Acolyle: Dennis Reed.
p.m

The Rev. O. H. HaggenvO.,
pastor
The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
assistant pastor
Jeff Franko, Youth Director

ft and 10:30 a.m.—Communion services.
Sermon : "Sinn Onto the Lord A New
Song." Ps. W ...
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
9:15 a.m.—Adult and High School Blbla
classes.
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home service.
5 p.m.—Valley View Towe rs service.
Monday—Pastor 's conference at Plain,
view .
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m.—Bible Brunch al

Friday, 3:15 p.m.—Confirmation rehear

The Rev. Glenn L. Quam,
pastor
mission pastor
Larry Tomteh, associate

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(Tho American Lutheran
Church )

The Rev. Kenneth Rrnejger,
assistant pastoi
The Rev Louis Bittner.
assisting pastor

Tie Rev- John A. Kerr
minister

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

¦
¦
¦

FAITH LUTHERAN
(Tlie Lutheran Chnrch
In America)

(West Broadway end Johnson)

8:45 p.m.—Mission's committee rneetlna,

'

.

FIBST CONGREGATIONAL

Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
7:45 p.m.—Bible study ana" prayer sertf' .
.lce;

we discover the universe,the more we

^Hp^M^H^^^ HHfl ^H^^ /

9:45 a.m.-Sunday ichool.
10:45 a.m.-Anornlng . worship. Rev.
John Sundqulst , Area Minister, villi bring
the morning message, Assisting In worship will be Mrs. Joseph Orlowske, organist, and the Chancel choir. ^
5:30 p.m.-Cotlege Age DWoflue. A
meal will be served.
.Lee
„ >¦
,„«
Chris7 p.m.-Vespers. Pastor
topherson will speak on the topic: God »
Call "
Monday, «:30 p.m.—Church Softball: at

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school. Blbla classes for tha entire family. Nursery provided for all Sunday services.
10:45 a.m. — Congregational worship.
Message-: "Tha Chief Shepherd and „ His
Men."
5 p.m.-Junlor HI FCYF supper and
meeting at Skiffs.
5 p.m.—Colege dialogue and supper.
t p.m.—Senior Wen FCYF.
F
7:15 p.m.—Preservlct meditation.
' Tueida'y, 7 p.m.-Work night aj church.
7:39 p.m.—Body-Life service. Senior
Wednesday, 10 a.m.—Bible study at the
FCYF presents, "Commissioned Wllh A
Wes Marks residence, 305 Winona.Message."
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. - Family Night.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Church board meetAdults will meet In the Chapel and will
ing.
Tuesday, 4:30 a.m.—Trustee Board study I Peter. Baptist Youth meet In
meeting at Country Kitchen.
the Fellowship Hall,
Wednesday, » a.m, — Men's Prayer
Breakfast at Happy Chef.

^jj Piw
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8:30 a.m — Worship. Guest preachar,
Mr. Glen Moldenhauer et Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary. Organist, Mrm. Richard
Burmelster.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
J p.m.—Spring secular choral conceri
•1 Lulher Hloh, OnalasKa , Wis.
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Luthera n Pioneers
and Luthera n Girl Pioneers.

¦

The Rev. E. L. Chrisiopherson

1363 Homer Head

' «»-, an» am.,

"

CAmirlcan eapllst Convention)
(West Broadway end Wilson)

EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

GOOD VIEW TOINTTY
LUTHERAN CHTRCB
(Wisconsin Synod )

(1717 w

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

PLEASANT VALLEY

Russell Bnuer and Stetf

Wannoement ano Staff

Rocky Hodrtad and Eimployea

Mr and /v\r». Lester II. Bern

Winona Delivery & Transfer
A W. "Art" Salisbury A Vail

Fawcett Funeral Home
Mennoement and Start

Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul Brom and Employes

Rolllngstone , Minnesota

Ken

Rice and

Staff

Management and Employes

Management and Employes

H. S. Dresser & Son, Contrs.
Harry and Jim Dresser and Stall

Hi-Wa y Shell

Roy Taylor and Employes

Tempo Department Storo
Manoflemenl ana Employes

Turner 's Market

Gerald Turner end Employes

P. Ear! Schwab Company
P Earl Schwab and Stall

Siobrecht Floral Company
Mrs. Charles Slenrecht and Stall

Polachek Electric

Will Polachek Family

H. Chonto & Company
Employes

The Hubolj and Employes

Stan Boland and Employes

Paul Miller ahd Staff

Manaaement and Employes

Frank Allen and Employes

Member F .D.I.C

Fealurlno Unnftnn'i Restaurant

Warner & Sv/asey Company
Badger Division and Employes

Kujok Bro». Transfer , Inc.
_

Frank

Ku|ak

and Sales Stair

Hal-Rod La net

Gonny end Pete Grootem

Bloodow Bake Shop

Julius Gornei and Employee

Winona Ready Mixed Concrete
Henry Scharmer and Employes

Northern States Power Co.
»nd Personnel

Management and Personnel

Watkins Products, Inc.
Manoflemenl and Employee

Downtown Shell Sorvlca
Del Board and Employes

• Karston Construction Company
Oeorae Kanten and Stall

Mr. T's Restaurant

Mr. end Mrs. Seven Tlndal

Thorn , Inc. •

Chas. J. Olson A Sons Plbg.

Williams Hotel i, Restaurant

Sandy's Restaurant

Mr. and Mra. Royal Thern

Gone Karasch Realtor

fA wi!iB«fn«rrt

Management and Employes
Mel Boone and Employe!

N L. Com and Stall

Emll, Merlin

Peerless Chain Company
Happy Chef Restaurant

Goltz Pharmacy

Hubert,

and employes

Montgomery Ward & Company

Ray Mayor and Stall

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management and Employaa

Taggart Tire Service
Ray

Taggart and

Employee

Bunke'i APCO Service
Ed Bunko and Employee

Morgan's Jewelry

Slave Moraan and Staff

Cone 'a Ace Hardware
and All Employai

Clarenc* Olsen end Employee

Dave Jenklna and Staff

Dunn' Blacktop Company
Evan H. Davlet and Staff

. Ruppert's ©ropery

Management and Personnel
1

Burmelster Oil Company
Fred Burmelster and Stall

A If Photography, Inc.
Richard All end Staff

hlL #(L CL ckriqipttan.
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'Winning'

By THE REV. KENNETH KBUEGER , Pastor
St. Martin's Lutheran Church
In our age of athletics the followiiig words of St. Paul
are very meaningful: "Dp you not know that in a race all
the runners compete, but only one receives the prize? So tun
tnat you may obtain it. Every athlete exercises self-control iri all things. They do it to
receive a perishable wreath , but we an imperishable." (I Cor. 9:24-25)
When I read passages like this by St.
Paul, I think that he and Vince Lombardi ,
the former great coach of the Green Bay
Packer., might have been very good friends.
Their philosophies of life were very similar. Their game plans were the same. They
played to win.
Vince Lombardi race announced that his
credo was "excellence." To be excellent was
to win. "Winning isn't everything, " he said. Hev. Krueger
"winning is the only thing." To him there was only one yardstick , in his business of football and that was wnnihg.
Second place was meaningless.
ST. PAUL felt the same way about tie Christian athlete.
There were only two ways a Christian could place — either
you are first or you are- last. Either you are a winner or you
are a loser. There is no in between. There is one big
difference, though, between the Lombard! athlete and the
Christian athlete. The first is participating in a GAME; the
second is participating in something far more important than
a game. He is involved in a life and death situation that
carries with it eternal consequences. There is no "NEXT
YEAR" for the Christian as there might be for the Vikings,
Either he wins eternally or he loses eternally.
St. Paul says we should "run'' like a professional athlete
who competes in a race. A "Jim Ryun" doesn't run the mile
for the fun of it. He is out to win.. So, we should live our
Christian life with the same determination . We should take
it seriously because it is more than just a game. We should
live our Christian life with one goal in mind — to keep a firm
hold on the Christian prize of salvation and to help others to
do the same.
But notice that our goal £s not to win our salvation.
That has already been done for us. That is one race we don't
have to run . Jesus has won that race for us as our substitute
on the cross, God saw that we were helpless and that we
were sinful people and that there was no way for us to -win
our salvation. We were doomed to failure, condemned to hell
and so God sent forth His only begotten Son to become our
flesh and blood substitute on the cross.
By shedding His blood on the cross Christ has covered
up our sins and has made us holy in God's sight. The race
of salvation has been won !Christ was the clear cut victor over
sin, death, and the grave. His resurrection from the dead
proved that. And now that imperishable wreath of eternal
life is ours. It is freely given to us who have faith in Christ.
Through the Corinthian wreaths of victory made of laurel, wild
olive, or ivy soon withered and perished , Christ has given us
an imperishable crown ; "an inheritance incorruptible, and
undefiled, and that will not fade away, which is reserved for
us in heaven." (I Pet. 1:4)
OUR GOAL then Is to keep a firm held on that salvation
and to help others do the same. Our faith is whajt gives us
our hold on salvation . Faith is like a hand of trust that
reaches out and accepts Jesus as the Redeemer of the world.
It is through that faith that we make Christ's salvation
our own. "By grace you have been saved through faith. "
(Ephes-ians 2:8)
If we take the Christian race seriously and realize it is
more than just a game, every day of our life will be
spent in developing, exercising, and practicing our faith ,
Every day will be filled with Christian training - Our days will
begin, be filled and end with prayer because it is f rom God
from whom all blessings flow. Each day our training program
should include personal and family Bible study and reflection. God's Word is His source of power for us Christians
to grow and become professional Christian athletes . I
have seen many Christians who have become professionals.
They love their Lord. They love to worship Him. They love
to serve Him in word and deed. They can't help but
witness to others of their faitb. When crosses of illness or
death are laid upon their shoulders their faith has remained
strong. They trust God no matter what happens. All of this
has come from their strong Christian training and a daily
dwelling in God's Word. They h ave advanced from the status
of rookies to th at of professionals by the power of God.
May we ail strive to be professionals. Winning is everything,
it is the only thing!
ARCADIA FORENSIC
ARCADIA, Wis . (Special) Three Arcadia High School
forensic team members received an "A" rating at the
state meet in Madison. They
are Vicki Benusa , a senior ,
with an interpretative reading
of prose, and juniors Colleen
Maloney, in declamation, and
Mike Pavlicin , in significant
speech. They will receive gold

medals. Mrs . Joseph Fernholz
is the Arcadia coach.
. ' ¦. • '
RUSHFCKD LEGION
RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special )
— The Murphy Johnson Post 94
of the Rushford American Legion will hold its annual meeting May 27 at 7:30 p.m. Annual
reports will be given and officers will be elected. The post
will be represented Sunday at
Wabasha lor Loyalty Day.
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COMMON CONCERN FOR HUMAN WORTH

In (ill church circles

Missouri Synod
marks 125th
anniversary

Women's lib impact is in

By EDWARD B. FISKE
NEW . YORK :>- Women's
lib is having increasing impact in church circles as
witness this joke making the
rounds among Roman Catholics: Bishops attending the
Second Vatican Council
(1962-65) were accompanied
by theological a d v i s e r s.
When Vatican III rolls
around , the joke speculates,
the bishops will bring along
their wives, and by Vatican TV, their husbands.
The issue is creating considerable controversy, in all
denominations. F o 11 o wing are two¦ current examples: . ' ¦ '.
A dispute over the possible ordination of women to
t h e priest- h o o d is I
New York
building up
rapidly
in
Times
the EpiscoNews
pal Diocese ¦' ¦ .€ _,,..:-_
Service
of N e w . l
York as it
prepares for its annual dio-

The Lutherar, phurch, Missouri Synod, was founded on
April 26, 1847. The 125th anniversary of synod will be noted
by St. Martin's and Redeemer
Lutheran Churches of Winona
Sunday during the regular
services.
The synod numbers 6,000 congregations , 3,000,000 members,
and .14,000 full-time workers.
The Missouri Cynod has, like
any organization , had problems.
Therd ^have been controversies
about the doctrine of the
church, the ministry, about
predestination, .unionism, about
tbe language question, taking of
interest, about woman suffrage,
etc. , . . ' "
Included in the public relations activities are The Lutheran Hour, initiated some 4
years ago by the late Dr. Walter Maier. Currently Dr. Oswald Hoffman is the speaker.
This program is heard every
Sunday over KWNO. A television program "This is the Life'"
has been televised for about 20
years.
The program committee ot
synod, headed by Dr. Oliver ARCADIA, Wis, (Special) Harms, former president of The annual ¦ spring barbecue
synod, has outlined plans to ob- chicken dinner prepared by
serve this anniversary lasting
Parover a year. Membership and men of the St. Stanislaus
in
Sunday
served
ish
will
be
financial goals have been set.
Msgr. Andy Hall from 11 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. Take-out orders
from the open pit next to the
church are also available. An
evening of entertainment will
begin at «:30. ' p.m., also in the
ALMA .
St. John Lutheran Church, worship church hall.
services, J: 15 and 10:45 a.m.; Sunday
;*
school, 9:30 a.m.
ALTURA
Wis. (Special) ETTRICK,
Hebron
Moravian
Church,
Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m.; morning worship, 10:30 Children of St. Bridge's Cathoa.m. Friday—Released Tlm« Religious lic parish have their First ComClasses In Allura,: 8:30-11:30. a.m, Satura.m.
day—First year confirmation dais, 9:30 munion Sunday at 10:30
a .m..
their parents will
Children
and
Jehovah Lutheran Church, -Wisconsin
Synod, worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, have a rehearsal in the parish
10 a.m.; family fellowship, 8 p.m. Tues- hall Saturday at 8 p.m. Confesday— PTL at St. John's, 8:30 p.m. Thurs"
7:30
day—Bible class at Jehovah, I p.m. Fri- sions will be heard at
day—Released Time Classes, .8:30-11:30 D.m.
and following the rea.m. Saturday—Confirmation class, MI:30
hearsal. Copies of baptism of
a.m.
BETHANY
all children , except those bapBethany
Moravian
Church,
Sunday
Bridget's are reschool and adult Bible study class, 9:45 tized at St.:
a.m.; 'mornlna worship, 10:45 a.m."
quired, announces the pastor,
CEDAR VALLEY
the Rev. Francis McCaffrey.
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church, Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; worship, discussion on
Last religion class for the
Lutheran Social Service, ll a.m,
for all but the fifth grade,
year,
ELEVA
Pleva Lutheran Church, worship serv- •will be held Wednesday at 4
ices, 9 and 10:30 a.m.; church school,
p.m.
9 and 10:3O a.m.; Chapel Singers, 10
Announcement has bee* made
a.m.; Nursery, 10:20 a.m. Monday —
Cherub Choi r, 3:45 p.m. Wednesday — of the spring meeting of the Ar7th and 8th grade . catechism and senior
choir, 7 p.m.; 9lh grade catechism, 8 cadia Deanery women at P p.m.
p.m.
Thursday , at St. Boniface
GALESVILLE
Berean Baptist Church; Sunday-school, Church, Waumandee. Persons
10 a.m.; morning worsh ip, 11 a.m., eve- needing rides to the meeting
ning service, 7:30 p.m. All meetings are
In Sir Isaac Clarke room, Bank of Gales- are to contact Father McCafville. Wednesday—Bible study, 7:30 p.m. frey, Mrs. Thomas Stellflue, St.
HOKAH
United Methodist Svnday worsNP, 9:30 Bridget's, or Mrs. Robert Ripa.m., Rev. AWcheir Wyllonen preaching. ley, St. Ansgar's, Blair.
LOONEY VALLEY
Living Hope Luther Leaguers
Looney Valley Lutheran Church , worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 will present their third annuel
a.m.
variety at Living Hope FellowMINNESOTA' CITY
First Evangelical
Lutheran
Church, ship Hall at 8 p.m. Sunday . In
Sunday school, 8:30 a.m.; worship , guest
arrangements, are
preacher Glen Moldenhauer, Wisconsin charge of
Lutheran Seminary, 9:45 a.m.r Lulher Julie Bahnub and Roxanne CasHigh Spring Secular Chr-ral concert, Onalaska, Wis., 8 p.m. Monday— Lutheran ey. The public is invited.
Pioneers and Lutheran Girl Plmetrs,
The newly organised Living
6:30 ¦p.m.; Lutheran Plone-r council, 8
p.m. Wednesday—Blbln clars. 8:15 p.m. Hope junior choir comprised of
Thursday—St . Matfhcw 's PTA banquet 25 members up
to seventh
at Park Plaza, 8 p.m. Saturdo"—Aid
roast
will
hold
a
wiener
grade,
trip to Belhesda Lutheran Home, Watertown, Wis., 6 a.m.,
at the Wayside Park west of
St. Paul's ; Catholic Church, Saturday
.
M»55, 7:30 p.m.; confessions, 7 p.m. Ettrick at 4 p.m. Wednesday
Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 a.m. Holy Directors
are Mmes. Gene
day Mosses, 5:30 nnd 7:30 p.m. Dally
Ralph Wood.
Masses, 8 a,m, except Wednesday and Edmundsorrand

Winona area
church notes

Area church
services

¦

*

Friday, 5:30 p.m
NELSON
Grace Ev. Lutheran Church, Vnliacvnln
Synod,. Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.; Communion, with renlstratlon In the sacristy
before service, ' 10-30 * .m.
PICKWICK
Pickwick Baptist Church, worship, 9
a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m. Thursday—
Bible study, B nm.
RIDOEWAY
Grace Lutheran Church, Sunday ichool.
10 a.m.; worship, sermon ': "The Work Of
the Holy Ghost" , John 14:5-15, 11 a.m.
SalUrday-ln'tnictl"" «¦'"-<¦ 1:30-3 p.m.
ROLLINOSTONE
Trinity Lutheran Ch'Tch, Wisconsi n Synod. Sunda y ?chonl, 9:30 a.m.; worship,
10:30 a.m. : family fellowship, 8 p.m.
Tuesday—PTL at St. John's , 8:30 p.m.
Thursday-Bible class nt Jehovah, 8 P.m.
Friday—Released Time Classes, 8:30-11:30
a.m. Saturday—Confirmation classes , 911:45 a.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran Church, worship, 9
10 am,
school,
a.m.; Sunday
Stocklon United Methodist Church worship, 8:30 a.m. ; Sun"* ™ school, 9:30 a.m.
STRUM
Strum Lutheran Church, worship services, 8:30 and 11 a.m.I church school,
9:t5 a.m. Monday—Church Council, t
p.m. Wedneiday-Senlor Choir rehearsal,
7 p.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Ml. Calvary Lulheran Church, worship
service, 9:15 a.m.i Sunday school, 10:15
a.m. Monday—E"-n|nn -wvlce , t p.m.
WHALAN
Whalan Lutheran church service wllh
Communion, 9:30 n.m.
WILSON
Trlnlly Lulheran Church, examination
Sunday, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30
a.m. Tuesday—Church clean up, 1 p.m.
Saturdny-lnstrucllon class , 9-11 MS a.m.

.
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Soecial)
— The Zumwath a Youth League
spring rally will be held Sunday at Trinity Lutheran Church ,
Lincoln. Registration will begin
at 1:30 p.m. Program will be
"Discussion and Presentation on
Drug Problem."
There will be fun and enterrefreshments
tainment
and
served .
*
*
•
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
Members of Our Savior 's
Church , Mondovi , will observe
Earth Day Sunday by picking
up debris en route to church
services. A city truck will be
parked in front of the church
for deposit of all items collected.
Rolls and coffee will be served, followed by an appropriate
informal service.
All area residents are invited to join in the activities.
Another city truck will be
parked at Eau Claire and Main
streets for trash .

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) —The pre-school vacation
school will be at Trinity CenElgin-Millville
ter , May 8, 10, 12, 15, 17 and
10 from 9 to 11 a.m.
school head to
Ardys Brevig accompanied the
Rev. and Mrs. Norman Omodt
be honored
to Bogata , Columbia , S.A.,
where they will spend two
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) - weeks with Beverly Brevig and
May 7 w i l l be obsc'i-vctl na visit a former mission Held of
"Supt. Charles Weisbrod Day " Hev. Omodt.
?
in Elgin , when the community
*
•
sponsors a public open house WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
for Supt. and Mrs. Weisbrod.
— The Rov, and Mrs. Sven
The event will be heki from llnukcdalen were honored Inst
2 to 5 p.m. nt tho Elgin-Mill- Sunday at an appreciation dinville High School gymnasium.
ner held at First Baptist
Weisbrod , (A , hat. resigned , ef- Church. ReV. Haukcdalcn had
fective July l , as superintend- been pastor there since May
the
Elgin-M iUvlllo IflM , and resigned In January
ent of
Schools. Ho fiune to E lgin 27 duo to ill health. Thoy are movyears ago an superintendent.
ing to Cresco, Iown , where he
During Weisbrod' s tenure* he will be pastor at Cresco Comhas been responsible for the munity Chapel.
consolidation of tho Elg in and
Millvillo schools, n new junior- to St. Jame.s, Minn., where thoy
senior hifih achool , an addition hnvo purchased a home. The
to this facility, and a n«w ele- couple have two children ,
mentary facility .
Clmrlcs and Peter , both of RoThe Weisbrods plan to move chester.

cesan convention May 9.

With the support of the
governing diocesan council,
a group of church women
has petitioned the convention to urge next year's national general convention to
change regulations to permit women priests. Ori the
other hand , 53 priests and
perpetual deacons have1 submitted a counterproposal
suggesting that such a-aaove
is theologically questionable, likely to split . the
church, and threatening to
the "growing unity with the
Roman Catholic Church and
t h e Eastern Orthodox.
Churches."
Orthodox Je\vish leaders
are battling over possible
religious consequences of
the w o m e n ' s equality
amendment to the United
States
Constitution
now
working its way through
various state legislatures.
THE controversy notwithstanding, religious groups

of all faiths are being forced
to change centuries-old patterns of behavior regarding
women 's rights.
•Jews. Among Jews the
most notable changes are in
the
reform
movement,
which next month will ordain its first female rabbi,
in the U.S. Although this
has been legally possible for
half a century, Sally Jane
Prie'sand , who is completing
her studies at Hebrew Union College-Jewish institute
of Religion in Cincinnati, is
the first woman to apply
for ordination.

• Catholics. While Eastern Orthodox churches are
by and large holding fast to
their tradition of male hegemony, Catholic church*
are seeing gradual changes.
The issue of women's rights
caught last November's International Synod of Bishops
by surprise, and a committee was appointed to study
the role of women in so-

ciety and in the church.
In the sort of development that could eventually
lead to serious . thoughts of
ordination , nuns* in Denver
and other dioceses are beginning to work as pastoral .assistants and perform
priestly functions such as
hospital visitation.
•Protestants . A majority of Protestant denominations " already 'permit the
ordination of women (though
once ordained , women have
problems getting jobs and
don 't usually .pull d o w n
man - sized salaries). The
Anglican communion is the
major holdout, but the Bishop of Hong Kong has now
ordained
two women
priests, a precedent-breaking action that , could influence Episcopalians it this
country.
'.
TWO MAJOR Protestant
denominations, the United
Presbyterians and t h e
American Baptists, have fe-

E hv/ronmenf subject
f o rreligion
By GEORGE "W. CORNELL
NEW YORK (AP) - As
American pursuit of ever-expanding production and consumption moves toward what
some analysts foresee as environmental ."doomsday," scientific and religious thinkers are
trying to stimulate a swing to
some more hopeful course.
Determining what it is, still
is part of the problem.
But while opinions may differ
on the dimensions of the environmental threat, its swelling
impact already is obvious, and
the prime question is "what we

Christia n Church
rall y is set
for La Crosse

can and should do about it,"
says the Rev. John M. Cobb of
the School of Theology at Claremont, Calif.
"I' m convinced that v e r y
great changes in our personal
and social life will be required
to avoid ecological catastrophe," he adds , noting that
such a shift can emerge only
through "radical changes in beliefs and values. ''
To help engender that process, as well as to assess the
danger and map ways to avert
it, a group of political scientists, technical experts and theologians are meeting at the
Claremont - campus May 3-5 on
the theme . "Alternatives to Catastrophe. "" .
It differs from most such
meetings on the subject in that
it; is concentrating, not just on
the danger , but mainly on shaping specific new modes for life
in an ecologically plundered
world.
Several possible new directions are cited by a planning
committee, including the socalled "stationary" economy,
one that stops seeking growth
and stands still.
This is the "next and exceedingly difficult" step that
must be taken , now that people
generally have become concerned about pollution and conservation and the need for reorienting society's relation to
nature, the advance paper says.

An area rally of Christian
Churches and Churches . of
Christ forerunning one of the
largest annual religious gatherings in the world will lie held
at the new YWCA-YMCA, La
Crosse, Wis., Sunday at 2 p.m.
The North AmericanChristian
Convention rally will feature E.
Richard Crabtree, C a n t o n ,
Ohio, president of the 1972 convention.
The Onalaska Church of
Christ and the Firs; Church of
Christ, La Crosse, will co-host
the local area rally. The program will include special mu- Actually, it says, the producsic by a folk group, a youth tion-consumption
scale will
group, a duet, and congrega- need to be cut back somewhat.
tional singing.
If economic success and high
The public is invited.
consumption "can no longer de-
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Quanah, Texas

Bloodmobile visit
to Blair results
in 75 pints of blood
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) Seventy-five pints of blood were
donated during the American
Red Cross bloodmobile's v i s i t
here. Nine of the donors were
first-timers. Twenty-four " donors
specified their donations and
there were 10 rejects.
One gallon pins "were awarded
to Roger Herrick, Mrs . Allen
Berg, Mrs. Ernest Borreson ,
Mrs. Robert Hoff , Wi 11 i a m
Kindschy, Martin Matchey and
Elmo Stutlien, and two gallon
pins, to Arthur Galstad , Harry
Paul, Allen Berg, and Ethel
Lovberg..
RUSHFORD AFS
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— American Field Service sponsored apple sales at Rushford
High School, conclude! - l a s t
week, netted approximately
$140. The money, along with
proceeds from other m o n e y
making projects , has been placed in a fund for future use
in the program.

'

/Jubil-Aires'
to appear here
this weekend
The Good News ot the Bible
will be -presented in song by
the "Jubil-Aires". at the Church
of the Nazarene. Highway 61
and Orrin St. Saturday at 7:30
p.m. and Sunday at 9:45 a.m.
. The Juhil-Aires, a youth evangelistic group from Stillwater,
Minn., travel weekends t h e
year around telling their story
through a variety of songs sung
by solos, duets, trios, quartets
and choral numbers.
The public may attend.

FX. Foresters
officers named
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Chaplain M. J. Molinaro
installed officers of the National Catholic Society of Foresters
at St. Mary's Hall Monday.
Miss Berthilla Duellman is
president; Mrs. Kenneth ' Kafer ,
vice president; Miss Katherine
Lemmer, recording secretary;
Mrs. Eugene" Gabrick, financial
secretary and treasurer; Miss
Cecelia Lemmer , Mrs. Esther
Duellman and Mrs. Paul Kamrowski, trustees; Mrs. Olivia
Grossel and Mrs. Paul Kamrowski, conductors; Mrs. Doris
Wolfe and Mrs. Ed Hentges,
sentinels, and Mrs. Paul Kamrowski , iuve'nile director.
[MMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST
(West King am) South Baker)

The Rev. Harlyn Hagraann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor

9:15 a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "On IV
Ing Before We Die", by the Rev. Harlyi
C. Kallmann. The choir will sing; Mn
Fred Klelnbach. organist. Nursery pro
vlded.
10:15 a.m.—Church school classes.
Monday, 6:20 p.m.—Immanue l vs. Faltl
Lutheran Softball Game, Jefferson N.W
Field.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
Friday, 1 p.m.—May Felov/shlp Da)
Service. Cathedral of Sacred Heart.
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fine man's good," then other
goals must be projected to
make life interesting, and advance analysis says, and adds:
"Possibly we would discover
that clearly and authentically
Christian existence in a Christian community is the most
hopeful realistic option for us."
It is possible "that the Gospel
is now peculiarly relevant to
our critical common need."

male presidents this year.
Last year two of the large
Lutheran churches ordained
their first female clergyman , and the Rev. Wilmina
Rowland , a Presbyterian ,
became the first woman to
open a session of the United
States Senate with prayer.
What are the arguments
against ordaining women?
Some of the arguments
are theological; A: common
argument against the ordination of women is that it
is unbiblical. St. Paul, who
has a reputation as a male
chauvinist, argued in several letters that w o m e n
should keep silent in church,
not hold authority over men
and keep their heads covered while praying and prophesying.
Increasingly, t h o u g-h ,
leaders oh both sides are arguing that the reasons for
not ordaining womer. are
really cultural and that it is
best to acknowledge this and
set policy accordingly.

"SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY -

Tuesday Evening
Wednesday Evening
Thursday Evening

s n group of people drawn together
• This confj rfRalicii i |
by a common fait h in Jesus Chiist for worshi p and sci vice. It exists here as n simple New Testament body,
pointing those around us lo the Christ, and God of ( lie
Bible. Its floors ar« open to all who from the qiiict depths
of their hearts would reach out to God in meaningful worship, godly liviii fi , and Christian service ns revealed In
God's word.

"God's Grace and Man 's Faith"
."What' s In It For Me?"
"The Faith That Saves "

o If you enjoy wovsh ipin f, God "in spirit and in truth" ;
if you like to think nnd meditate on His word; nnd If
you Ions for Hie power and mcnnin gfulness Ho can fiivo
your life , come worship with us. We have invited ,1. B.
^aint) . of Qu.iiia.i , Texas , to hold n Gospel Myelin/, for
us br^iniiliij . • .Sunday evenin f., April 301 li . 11)72 , and conliiuiiiij . throu gh Thursday evimin .., May 4th , 1072.

You are invltod lo conic to the

CHURCH OF CHRIST
which meet* at 1660 KRAEMER DR.,
onch evening at 7:30 p.m.
It it a MATTER OF LIFE to YOU.

PREACH CHRIST IN OUR TIME

I

Red ia pe toug h fro cut

Pay Board works to Youths riot
in Belfast;
speed sglary hikes two wounded

By BROOKS JACKSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Pay Board is steadily untangling a snarl of red tape that has
delayed pay raises for hundreds of thousands of workers.
Its backlog of unsettled cases
has declined by nearly half in
the last two months , fro m 2,21!)
on Feb. -25 to 1,158 as of April
21, the board said Thursday.
"The board's executive director, Robert Tiernan, said in an
interview that even faster progress will be made in weeks to
come.

Presently the board takes an
average of 38 days to decide a
case. Tiernan said that will be
reduced to about 28 days within
the next six weeks because the
board has nearly completed
drawing up detailed regulations
and will begin turning its attention to individual cases.
Of 4,963 cases received so
far , 2,112 didn't need any action
by the Pay Board and were returned by the Internal Revenue
Service with an explanation.
The cases involved fewer
than .1.000 workers each, which
generally don't require Pay
Board action unless they are
requests for exceptions to the
hoard's 5.5-per-cent guideline.
The board has cleared its entire backlog of these cases,
which now are handled mostly
through the IRS.
The board also is whittling
down its load of cases involving
from 1,000 to 5,000 workers.
These generally don't require
advance approval , and are
merely reported to the board.
However , the staff must review

the reports for any violations.

There are 756 of these cases
remaining for action , - down
from 887 a month earlier.
The most important cases involve more than 5,000 workers
or nonunion construction pay
settlements. These require advance: clearance. The board is
barely holding, its own in this
area. There are 402 cases backed up, about the . same as a
month ago.
With the departure of four
union members from the board,
and its subsequent transformation into an all-public, sevenmember body, the board has
set up a streamlined procedure
for handling big cases.
Those that fall within guide-

lines, or . meet requirements for
standard excepti ons,, are reviewed by staff teams and approved by Chairman George H.
' . . '. . ' . ; .
Boldt.
Roughly three big cases in 10
require special treatment. They
are submitted , to, a three-man
subcommittee. If Bpldt accepts
the - subcommittee's recommendation, the decision is final. If
he doesn't, it goes before the
board for a final decision.
Exceptionally tough cases,
such as the roughly 15-per-cent
wage and fringe increase won
by East Coast dock workers,
get public hearings before the
full board. The dockers get
their hearing May 2.

McGovern p icks —

Humphrey feels
he has won most

second choice.
(Continued from page D
One result could be that Mus- This option changes the pickie becomes another kind of ture in which Sen. Edward M.
tr on t-runner—leader among Kennedy had been cast as the
those on the outside looking in reluctant dark horse of a conand hoping for lightning to vention tied up three ways between Muskie, McGovern and
strike.
If McGovern and Humphrey Humphrey. He no-w has been
deadlock the convention , Mus- joined on the sideline's by an
kie\ sitting on the sidelines with unreluctant Muskie.
a core of votes could be the McGovern made no quick
beneficiary when weary dele- claims of good fortune over
gates begin to look around for a Muskie's decision except to say
"I can't mourn when one of the
competitors steps to the sidlines." He has been battling upMuskie campaign —
hill all along anyway.
But Humphrey predicted he
would be the beneficiary.
"It is my judgment that both
Sen. Muskie and I have shared
what 1 have termed—and I
think rightly so—a progressive,
vital center- of the Democratic
party," Humphrey said.
"As to his withdrawal as an
ceable.
(Continued from page l)
active
candidate—I would think
for Edmund Sixtus MusBut whatever the Over-all ex- Andwho
it
would
be a great help to
survived the high-risk
kie,
planation for Muskie's sinking period
me," Humphrey analyzed. "We
as
an
unannounced
confortunes, the tide of his own
committing any were both on the ticket in 1968,
tears on that day in New tender without pas
the timing shared the same views, we
dramatic
faux
Hampshire may have had the couldn't have been, worse—the shared the same responsimost irreversible effect.
start of the long primary trail- bilities.
He managed to laugh about in which to forge"t the lesson be- "I have a feeling that those
the episode the next day, but it hind George Romney's cele- who we're for Sen. Muskie as an
has haunted his campaign with brated "brainwashing " remark active candidate in the primary
such tenacity that shouts of and subsequent downfall four will find it very confortable to
"Here comes the crybaby!'" years ago.
be supporting my candidacy,"
greeted his approach on a
Humphrey said.
Pittsburgh sidewalk several Muskie, who described him- A top Democratic official
weeks — and several states — self Wednesday as still being c o m m e n t e d that despite
"everybody's second choice,"
later.
remains hopeful he yet will Humphrey's.strength in the upThe Irony, of course, is that emerge the compromise nomi- coming Ohio and Michigan priany other candidate might have nee. But he readily conceded maries, McGovern still has
gotten away with the perform- "this decision reduce, my pros- "got in his back pocket a
strong position in California. "
ance, particularly if television pects. "
cameras hadn't been there to A few short months ago, he And he - said the* winner in
record each sob. But such are put it another way. "The pri- California will be it- a strong
the perils of a front-runner, a maries will do more this, year position going into the conman whose every word and to determine the nominee th an vention.
move had been scrutinized for at any time in the past ," he1 Another Democrat close to
race predicted that
nearly two years by opportun- said. "I've got to make an ear- t h e
McGovern could go into the
ists in search of the poun- ly showing or I'm dead."
convention with more than 1,000
delegate votes if he* wins California and a large chunk of
New York. It takes 1,509 to be
nominated .

New Hampshire
tears hurt

OWN A PIECE /Mj s.
OF THE ROCK [MW
Let Your Prudentia l Agents
Show You How

l
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Sales Mar.
Lylo Schumacher
Winona, Minn.

Asl.
Ward Stone
Wlnotu, Minn.

Agl.
Bob Clements
Winon a , Minn,

Aol.
Al llclns
Lake Clly, Minn .

Powwow to
climax BRF
Indian Wee k
B LACK RIVER FALLS, Wis,
(Special) — Observance of
American Indian Week , which
began last Sunday, will be
climaxed Saturday with a powwow, held at Black River Falls
school auditorium at 7 p.m.
The history of the Winnebago
Indian Mission near Black River Falls dates back to 1»76
when the Rev. Jacob Hausei
wns sent to lead a mission of
Winnebagocs on land provided
by the state of Wisconsin,
Turtles hav e moveable eyelids which are closed when they
are asleep.

. BELFAST (AP) ' . _ Gangs of
P r o t e s t a n i youths rioted
through the night in Belfast, attacking police and burning
cars, after snipers in a speeding car seriously wounded two
teen-age Protestant boys.
Police dispersed the mobs by
4 a.m., after seven hours of rioting. Three police were injured and three rioters arrested .
At the height of the trouble ,
700- youths were roaming the
streets, looting, burning and
stoning the police and troops.
During the morning a big
bomb exploded in a paint and
glass store in central Belfast.
No one was reported injured, fn
Newry, a bomb exploded in a
car parked outside a tavern
and slightly injured two men
including a policeman trying to
clearthe area.
The British government made
hew concessions to Northern
Ireland's Roman Catholic minority, but the province's leading Protestant extremist threatened all-out war to thwart union with the Irish Republic.
The peace overtures included
the end of the nine-month-old
ban on political parades , pardons for those convicted of organizing such parades since
Christmas, the freeing of 22
more men interned without
trial on suspicion of belonging
to the Irish Republican Army,
and the withdrawal of 600 more
British troops.

Committee extends approval

.v Kleindiehst^m

By TOM SEPPY
WASHINGTON (AP) - Richard G. Kleindienst has overcome perhaps the biggest
h u r d l e , winning Senate
Judiciary Committee approval
in his bid to become attorney
general . But he faces yet another roadblock before the full
Senate.
The Judiciary Committee
Thursday reaffirmed its confirmation of the Kleindienst
nomination , after a two-month
investigation of alleged Justice
Department improprieties in
the settlement of an antitrust
suit against International Telephone & Telegraph Corp.

Liberal Democrats on the
committee,, defeated in their attempt to continue the hearings,
said they would fight the
Kleindienst nomination when it

Agl.
B ill Wltsman
Winona, Minn.

Aol.
Clyde Beumann
Cochrane, Wi».

A rt.
t, JacK Plcheri
Winona, Minn.

ST, PAUL , Minn. (AP ) The seizure of .14 coin-operated
movie machines and sex films
hy JE.ochc.stcr police was illegal ,
the Minnesota Supreme Court
ruled today.
The court affirmed a lower
court decision directing that the
machines and films be returned
to their owner , Dnrrel Johnson.
Police hud used n search warrnnt. ns tlie, basis for sei/.ing tlie
equipment in March 1971 on
grou nds the films were obscene.

These Prudential representatives have, over 100 years,
of professional insurance experience. Add flu's to
Prudential's 96-year history as a leading company and
you will understand how this can mean a lot to you
in financial security planning.
Owning a piece of the Roclc means Prudential makes
investments with your insurance premiums , investments that strengthen the economy and can hel p
pay dividends that keep the cost of your policy down.
For your piece of the Rock call any of the ahovo
men, or Lorraine Walske , service assistant in tho
Winona Office. Phone 452-4029, 125 W. Stl, St.

Prudential
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Tli*, court MI id tieizitn. of the
films prior lo a court hearing
wns equivalent tn the mnss
seizure of n publication nnd
thus prohibited under the Firs!
Amendment.
Ill effect , the court .snid, prosecutors must firs t go into courl I

,.

after a day's session in which and repealed . Thursday, that he
Kleindienst was recalled as a had taken the position that
witness. Little he said cleared Richard J. McLaren, then head
up any of the contradictions in of the antitrust division, would
the record .
handle the case by himself.
Kleindienst said he did not On Feb. 29, the committee
recall details of conversations voted unanimously after two
with Peter M . Flanigan, senior days of hearings to approve the
adviser to President Nixon , in Kleindienst nomination. That
which the ITT settlement was same day, syndicated columnist
Jack Anderson published a
discussed.
linking settlement of the
memo
Nixon
s
He said Flanigan,
'
liaison man with business, antitrust case with ITT's finanmight have told him a month cial commitment to help San
before the settlement that ITT Diego obtain this summer's Rewas unhappy with its terms but publican National Convention.
Kleindienst denied the allega*
he could not remember.
"It was - so insignificant, so tions immediately and asked
immaterial^—and inconsistent that the committee reopen the
with the posture I was assum- hearings to enable him to aning in this case, it just didn't swer the charges and clear
stick in my mind," said . away the cloud over his nomination . He repeated his denial
Kleindienst.
He had previously testified, Thursday,

Says he lacks staff

Labor mediator worried
about bargaining law

La Crescent
teachers report
1
to School Board

LA CRESCENT, Minn. —
Heads of six La Cresceht High
School departments reported
to a recent meeting of Independent School District 300,
Board of Education, regarding
curriculum, facilities and professional status of the staff:
Forms for the evaluation process were made available to
the school by the North Central
Association of High Schools and
were developed by the National
Study of Secondary School Evaluation. The program is made
available to school districts who
are not members of the North
Central Association, or who are
seeking admissioi to the* accrediting association.
Making the first reports to
the board were Maureen Curran , of t h e foreign language
department; Malcolm Dahl, social studies; Harry Goldhne,
physical education; Ella Mae
Hawkins, English ; Richard
Kleppe, guidance; . and Elnora
Zimmerhakl. librarian.
The remainder of the department heads will meet with the
board in a special meeting May
16.

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - vate and public employment .
did was add teachers," AshMinnesota's chief labor media- But at least one state senator bach said.
tor, Vern Buck , says he is thinks Buck is worrying need- The legislative advisory , comafraid the state 's new public lessly.
mittee, which handles requests
employe bargaining law may "He doesn't even have a for emergency funds, gave
get off to a bad start because problem yet," said Sen. Robert Buck two more mediators but
he lacks the staff to handle the Ashbach, Arden Hills, a cospon- ho clerical help.
sor of the bargaining law.
Under the new law, strikes
law.
"I'm sure it will work. The by public employes are still
:
The law passed by the 1971 basic elections and negotiations banned, but penalties under the
legislature . goes into effect are no different than under tbe old 1951 no-strike law are softMond ay. It puts teachers and old public employe law. All we ened.
all other public employes under
the same terms for negotiating Onl y once —
A total of 165 suspects have with their employers.
been released since Britain
took control of the province The new law will bring about
March 24, leaving 600 still in- a major change in the field of
terned. The . troop withdrawal education, where formerly fiveleft 13,900 soldiers in Northern member teacher councils hanIreland.
dled negotiations with local
Among the protest marchers
amnestied were Bernadette school boards.
( Continued from page 1)
the moon. But there" are disDevlin and another member of Under the new law , teachers
the British House of Commons in each school district will pick Life never 'evolved on the senters. Apollo 17 will seek an
from Northern Ireland , Frank a single •: organization to have moon because there* was no at- answer to that crucial question.
McManus. Both were under jail exclusive bargaining rights for mosphere and no water. But The "water experiment" is
sentence but had not been ar- all teachers.
acid treatment of moon rocks called Surface Electrical Proprested. The internees set free The Minnesota Education As- has converted simple organic erties. As the astronauts traincluded IRA hero Sean; Kee- sociation (MEA) and the AFL- compounds into amino acids, verse the Taurus-Ldttrow area
in the moon rover, the device
nan.
CIO Minnesota Federation of the building blocks of life.
Teachers (MFT) are the two With another new surface in- will penetrate the surface to a Incumbents
main teacher organizations in strument called a mass spect- depth of 5,000 feet with energy
waves. Some of th rays will
the state.
rometer, Apollo 17 will explore
seek reelection
Buck said in a recent inter- the possibility of the moon com- penetrate bedrock .
view that at least 100 elections, ing alive in the future.
•'If there is ice under the bed- at Plainview
have been requested to deterrock, it will foe reflected and
mine which organization will The device not only will recorded on tape," Petrone PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
measure the thin, tenuous at- said.
represent teachers.
— Two incumbents on the PlainBuck claims that once ex- mosphere of the moon but iden- Despite the sophistication of view Board of Education are
tify
its
individual
components. the new instruments the rocks seeking reelection in the May
clusive bargaining rights have
been determined , his office will It may determine" that the solar will not be forgotten . For the 16 election.
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special ) have a hard time keeping up winds implant atoms of hydro- first time, a trained geologist They are : Benjamin Marshgen, oxygen, nitrogen and car- will apply a lifetime of ex— Nr. and Mrs. Orville Ander- with requests for mediators.
man, rural Plainview dairy
son will be welcoming area resi- "We will have requests for bon in the lunar soil .:
perience to the" mission.
farmer , and LaVerne Walch,
dents to an open house at mediation in hundreds of "At night, with cooling and
"The astronauts have been rural Plainview farmer.
their greenhouse, Lanesboro, places, and we won't be able to shrinking, we think there are intensively trainee, in geology Marshman has six children ,
today and Saturday to cele- supply them ," he said.
gases being vented by tbe moon and they have done their jobs five of whom are in school,
brate the expansion of the busi- Buck will have ll mediators and moving across the sur- well," Petrone said. "But Har- and Walch, 12 children, with
ness since it began iri 1969.
to handle disputes in both pri- face," Petrone said. "They can rison Schmitt is a man whose seven enrolled in school.
The Anderson 's greenhouse
tell us if we are seeing the adult lifetime has been spent in Voting hours, to cast ballots
will be open from 10 a.m. until
birth of an atmosphere, "
studying.teaching, learning. He for the three-year terms, will
The great majority of scien- should cap that mission with be from 4 to 8 p.m. in the
9 p.m. Friday and from 10 until State college
5 on Saturday. Refreshments
tists insist there is no water on one tremendous return. "
Plainview High School library will be served and a local radio reciprocity
plan
station will be doing a remote
broadcast from the store.
The Andersons are celebrat- is explained
ing the growth of their location Winona State
since they started with a 12- sions officials College admistod ay reminded
by 16-foot building in 1969 and Wisconsin residents
that an exNotice is hereb y given that the 1972 Local Boards of Review of Winono County will
have since added two large panded
Wisconsin - Minnesota
greenhouse structures. The Anmeet at the City, Village, or Town Hall in each City, Village, & Townshi p of WiReciprocity Agreement enables
dersons had no intention of go Wisconsinites
nona County on the date & time set below. These meetings are fee reviewing and
to attend the southing into the greenhouse business
correcting the 1972 Personal Pro perty & Real Estate Assessments. Personal Propereastern Minnesota college withon their present scale. They out paying non-resident
ty & Real Estate Assessments are based on January 2. Local Boards will contuition
started the" small house to shelvene at the time specified & continue in session until all work is complete. Taxfees.
ter petunias which were Lanespayers wishing to register complaints at the meetings commencing at 9 a.m.
boro's centennial p l a n t s in Purpose of the new agreement
,
according
to
should
do so prior to noon.
Charles
1969. From there the business
just snowballed until today they Bentley, Winona State College
have 2 ,500 geraniums and an admissions officer , is to improve
assortment of annual flowers post-secondary advantages for
residents of both states through
and garden plants.
greater availability and accessibility of post-secondary educaARCADIA PAPER
tional opportunities .
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) _ Application forms , which must
9 A.M.
1:00 P.M.
7.00 P.M.
The Arcadia News Leader has be renewed each year , are
Wednesday
Ma/ 10 Hillsdale Town
joined the newly formed VIAD available from the office of the
Thursday
May 11 Saratoga Town
Adver tising Association. It is Higher Education Aids Board ,
Monday
May* 15
comprised of 17 area news- 115 Wilson St., Madison , Wis.,
Elba Village
papers with a combined circula- Wisconsin high school counselWednesday
May 17 Hart Town
Rollingstone Village
tion of more than 3)1,000 peo- ing offices, or the Winona State
Thursday
May 18 St. Charles Tow n
ple.
College admissions office.,.

Will moori come
alive in future?

Greenhouse at
ianesboro plans
open house

Assessment Notice!

WINONA COUNTY
1972 BOARD OF REVIEW DATES

Court rules Rochester
k«H m\tJ Jt ¦' ;.* mmm machine seizures illegal
Ad'.
Chuck Kublcek
Winona, Minn.

reaches the floor, probably several weeks from now.
Sen. John V„ Tunney, D-Calif., an opponent of the nomination, said he favors full discussion of the issues before the
full Senate, but added that he
does not believe the debate will
become a filibuster.
Sen. Quentin N. Burdick , DN.D., another who voted
against the committee majority, said: "We do not have a
complete record , and it would
be unfair to Mr, Kleindienst
and the Senate to base a decision upon the present contradictory and totally inadequate record." .. ' . -•
Committee members have
until May 5 to submit their reports to the Senate.
The 114 vote to report the
nomination favorably came

and prove lhat films are ob- supervision .
scene before they can be The city had purchased a 252seized.
ncre farm for use as a landfill
In another case", the high site, to replace another site
court upheld the right of the which had become a pollution
City of Rochester to operate a hazard.
sanitary landfill in Oronoco
ln a third c a s e , the court
township,
granted a new trial to a BeThe court granted the city a midji woman who sued tho city
limited exemption from an Ol- after a fall on an icy sidewalk.
msted County zoning ordinance , Her lawsuit had been dismissed
but declined to say that all lo- on grounds she had not followcal governments nre exempt ed precise rules 'In state law for
from tho zoning laws of others. giving notice to the city.
The court .said in future cases The court adopted a now docit will use a "bnlnncing-of-pub- trine declaring that in future
lic-intercsls " test for similar cases thoro need only bo "subdisputes between governmental stantial compliance" with legal
units.
rules for giving notice of
In the Rochester case, the claims.
court said , rules nnd reguTlie plaintiff , Florence Olan
lations of the Pollutio n Control dor , was injured in a fall Feb
Agency will provide adequate 6, 1070.

Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday

May
May
May
May
May
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

23
24
24
25
31
1
6(
7
8
13
14
15
20
20
21
21
22
22

Elba Town
Mt. Vernon Tow n
New Hartford Town
Utica Town
St. Charlos City
Whitewater Town
Minneiska V (11 a,m.) Dresbach Town
Warren Town
Pleasant Hill Town
Richmond Town
Wilson Town
Fremont Town
Norton Town
Winona City
Wiscoy Town
a
Winona City
Rollingstone Town
Homer Town
Winona Town

Daliofa Village

Minnesota City V
Altura Village
Lewiston Village
Goodview Village
Stockton Village
Utica Village

COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION . MONDAY , JULY 3
Dated this 25th day of April, 1972.

David V. Sauer
County Assessor
Winona County

Winona Daily New* f f a
Wiiwna, Minnesota ¦¦<¦
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The weather

Eyewitness

(Continued from page 3a)
the left hand side."
Under questioning by McEachron, she said the ho>le was less
than one-half inch long and she
could riot see daylight through
it-

' ¦ > '¦¦¦ ' ¦

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hosp ital
Visiting hour*! Medical and turcica!
patients: 2 to 4 arid Mo 8:30 p.m. (Nc
children under 13.)
Maternity patlnnta: 2 to 1:30 and / to
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Vlslton to a patltnt limited to two at
ont time.

CAIXED io the stand Thursday afternoon by attorney McEachronj. were Northrup, his
THURSDAY
brother; . Ronald, an* John
Admissions
Kra fi>,.,681 W. 4th St.
417 E. Mark
McNally,
¦¦
He said he had looked at the Jeffrey
;¦
•¦
'
car a few days before the acci- St. - - ; . ;
dent, and didn 't buy it only be- Frank Knapik, 629 W. 5th.
cause lie couldn't obtain financ- John Zywicki, Lamoiltei Minn.
James Haessig, 852 "W. Mark
ing. - . ;' . ' •' ¦:
Kramer said he inspected the Sf. ' -\ v .
Discharges
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers or rain are fore- car thoroughly ' and had testcast today from the central Gulf of Mexico to. the upper 1 driven it and found nothing Russell McElmury, Minnesota
Great Lake? and the Dakbtas. Showers are also forecast wrong. He noticed no holes in City, Minn .'
for the Pacific Northwest, northern and central Rockies. the top, despite a thorough in- Dr. William Starnes, 1067
Except for the Northeast which is expected to remain cool, spection, and had no trouble Marion St.
Mis. Frank Kropidlowski, 309
steering the vehicle.
generally mild weather is forecast. (AP Thotofas)
Concerning the tires, he said, Mankato Ave.
"three of them looked average, Mrs. Elmer Ploetz , Lewiston,
and the other one wasn't com- Minn.
Local observations
Birth
pletely worn out — it had tread
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for on it yet."
Mr. and Mrs. John Springer ,
the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Detailed testimony concern- Fountain City Rt. .1 ,. Wis.; a
Maximum¦ temperature 65, minimum 46, noon 60, no pre- ing tires and automobile differ- son.:
cipitation. .: ¦ ' . " • .
entials were elicited when RonA year ago today:
ald Northrup, the defendant's
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
High 44, low 36, noon 38, precipitation .38.
brother and mechanic, took the
Thursday
Normal temperature range for this date 63 to 41. Record stand.
12:20
p.m.
with
stand
higb .89 in 1952, record low 30 in 1943.
t
to
the
— Charles E . PeHe brough
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:01, sets at 7:07.
him two new retread tires, rep- ters, six barges, up.
il A.M . MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
resenting- the new equivalent of 5:55 p.m . — Ann. King, 14
,
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
the two sizes of tires found on barges, down.
Small craft — One.
Barometric pressure ' 30.24, steady, wind from the east the. death car.
at 4 mph, cloud cover 8,000 broken , visibility 10 miles,
Today
PREVIOUS testimony had inHOURLY TEMPERATURES
dicated that a car with two Flow — 91,700 cubic feet per
(Provided by Winona State College)
different sized tires on the same second at 8 a.m;
Thursday
axle, as the death' car had , 3:40 a.m. — Arrowhead , 11
2 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 S 10 11 midnight
barges, up.
would pull toward one side.
63
64 64 64 62 ¦ 62 61 60 58 56 55 54
Ronald Northrup testified , 6:30 a.m . — Delia Ann , six
'¦ Today ' . . ;
however, that measurements of barges, down.
I a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
the two sizes of tires indicated 10:10 a.m. — Tennessee, 12
60
. 52 ; 48 46 46 46 50 52 53 55 56 57
only a one-fourth inch differ barges, up.
¦
______________
- .
t ***^wr-r~ *~!~+
rm *mm **^r *mti
ence in their circumference.
In addition , he explained to
FIRE CALL
the jurors the function ot spider
Thursday
gears in an automobile differential, which compensate for 6:46 p.m. — Grass fire beturning, for one wheel spinning, tween Highway 14 and 61 west
or for a situation such as the of Pelzer Street, no damage returned at 7:14 p.m. T>:e fireone described.
lrt Quarter
Full
Last Quarter
New
''You're not going to go off men returned to the scene at
April 20
April 28
May 6
May 13
to one side of the road, be- 7:33 p.m. and remained there
cause the spider gear compen- until 8:05 p.m.
The Mississippi
sate for this," he said ;
Forecasts
under cross-examination by
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg. Peterson, he said be gave the
S.E. Minnesota
..... 14 10.6 — .3 car a tune-up when it first
Cloudy with a chance of Red Wing ...;..
Lake
City
.. 13.6 — .2 carhe to the lot, but did hot
occasional very light rain
through Saturday . High Sat- Wabasha ...... 12 11.3 — .2 change the tires and noticed
urday 56-03. Low tonight 44- Alma Dam . . . .' . ; 10.2 — .3 nothing amiss with either the
8.7 — .2 tires or the convertible top.
48. Chaaice of precipitation Whitman Dam . ..
Dam .. .. 10.5 — .2 After driving the car, he "said
40 percent tonight and Sat- Winona
WINONA ..... 13 11.4 - .3 he did not notice any alignment
urday.
Tremp. Pool .. .. 10.8 — .2 problems.
Tremp. Dam .. .. 10.1 ¦ — .1 Gerald N o r t h r u p testified
Minnesota
.. 10.2 " •— .2
Three persons were injured in
Variable cloudiness ex- Dakota
Dresbach
Pool
.
.. . 10.4 — .3 about a conversation testified three separate
treme north, cloudy with a Dresbach Dam . .
accidents on city
about
last
week
by
Roger
Rem
- . 9.9 — .2
chance of occasional very La Crosse . ... 12
linger, Winona Rt. 3, in which streets Thursday and today.
1
1
.
1
—
.2
light rain central and sonth Whitman Dam . .. 8.7 —
.2 Northrup and his other brother, . According to police, at 7:30
.
through Saturday. Low toDale, had purportedly agreed a.m . today a car driven by
FORECAST
night 38-48. High Saturday
Sat. Sun. Mon. the day after the accident that John C. Pendleton Jr., 161 W.
from 56 extreme south to
Red
Wing
....
10.3 10.0
9.7 the tires should have been Wabasha St., was westbound on
the mid 60s extreme north.
WINONA .... 11.2 10.8 10.4 changed. -That conversation nev- Wabasha Street when it struck
Wisconsin
La Crosse ... 10.9 10.6 10.3 er took place, Northrup assert- the rear of a parked car 53
feet east of Harriet Street. The
ed.
Tributary Streams
Conside r a b 1 e cloudiness,
parked car is owned by Wernz
Chippewa
at
Durand
6.3
—
.4
chance of showers north , periNORTHRUP also swore that
ods of showers likely south to- Zumbro at Theilm'n 29.5 — .5 he and LeRoy Gudmundson had C. William , 326 W. Wabasha St..
night and Saturday. Lows to- Tremp, at Dodge ... 3.2 — .1 not discussed the tires the day Pendleton was taken to ComHospital
night 45 to 52. Highs Saturday Black at ZVeillsviUe . 5.2 — .5 ot the accident as previously munity Memorial
where he was treated and reBlack at Galesville . 6.5 —1.0
58 to 65.
La Crosse at W. Sal.. 4.2 — .1 asserted in other testimony. leased.
5-day forecast
Root at Houston ... 5.7 — .2 All discussions related to tires Damage to the front of the
were held on the day before the 1965 Pendleton hardtop is $709
MINNESOTA
accident, he said , indicating and damage to the rear of the
Sunday through Tuesday:
TODAVS BIRTHDAYS
that he has a clear memory 1967 William convertible is $600.
chance of scattered showers
Sunday and Monday and in
Troy and Tricia Rasmussen , of that fact.
Mrs. Norman W. Teebo 221
Under cross-examination by E . Lake Blvd., was treated, and
the northeast Tuesday. Stockton , Minn., 1.
Peterson , Northrup reiterated released from the hospital folMid Sunday with a little
Lynn Sveen, 974 W. 2nd St., 6. his
statement that his memory
cooling Monday and TuesTommy Maroushek, Minneso- of those conversations is clear lowing a two-car accident at
day. L«ws in the 40s and
, 10:21 a.m. Thursday on Highbut said he- couldn 't remember way 61 at Orrin Street .
highs in the upper 50s and ta City, 4.
Jeffrey Alan Laak, 614 W. much aboot his inspection of According to police
60s.
, Mrs. TeeWISCONSIN
Sarnia St., 8.
the tires on the death car the bo was driving east on
Highway
Considerable cloudiness and
day after the accident .
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAYS
61 and a car driven by James
mild
temperatures Sunday
Under
questioning
by Brosna- R. Nickel , Hazelcrest,
David Scott Wera , 219 Edward
through Tuesday. Chance of a
han , Northrup said he "knew it northbound on Orrin. 111., was
few showers mainly during St., 9.
(the car) was in good running Damage
to the front right of
Monday and Tuesday. High in Jonathan Charles Bentley, 518 order" when he sold it to
Gud- the 1963 Teebo hardtop is $300
.Westdale Ave., 1.
the 60s. Low in the 40s.
mundson .
and to the left front
"I was selling him the car Nickel sedan , $150 of the 1970
.
in good running order ," he said
One person complained of injuries but there were no visible signs following an accident
Loop signs
at 2:39 p.m. Thursday on the
interstate bridge.
are recovered
According to poli.ee, Leo F.
(Extracts irom the file* oj this Jieiuspaper .)
The "Downtown Loop " signs Carty, Galesville Rt. 2, Wis.,
that were stolen Jan. 16 have was driving north on the bridge
Ten years ago . . . 1962
beten recovered. According to when he was struck by a car
Two Winona sophomores, Warren Mitchell and G ary
Assistant Police Chief John also northbound driven by JoRohrer , helped the University of Minnesota win the nation- Scherer, the 13 signs were re- seph Judy, Pleasant Valley.
al collegiate handball title.
ported stolen by City Manager Carty complained of pain but
Th_ Mississippi River fishing barges, uniqu-e in fishing Carroll Fry , Jan. r7.
was not tak«n to the hospital.
facilities in the Midwest , are the center of intensive fishing
The signs were found today Damage to the front of the
activities. Five of these largo completely equipped floats, by the Winona County highway 1968 Judy hardtop, owned by
offering all the comforts of a front porch located below tho department along the west sidd Dnrrell Teubnor, 3935 4th St
nine-fool channel dams in this sector of the river are ln full of the Garvin Heights Road Goodview , is $300 and damage.,
operation .
near the top of the hill.
to the rear of the 1972 Carty
The signs are valued at $230. truck is $150.

__

Three injured
in 3 separate
city crashes

In years gone by

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1 947

Howard C. Johnson , 451 W. Wabasha St. , has been
awarded the Military medal by the British government for
services given in England during World War II.
A pilot's wheel accentuated the nautical theme in the
decorations for the junior-senior prom attended by about 320
at Winona Senior High school.

Fifty years ago . . . 1922
The Kosciusko Girl Reserves are putting on "Rip Van
Winkle '' al the Broadwa y Theater. v
Harry Priewert has opened a studio _t 69 W . 4th St., for
portrait and commercial pictography.

Seventy-five years ago „ . . 1897
David Tnllor has sold his hotel at Fountain City to Leopold Mi ller.
G , D. Graham of Wlnonn has been appointed gatekee per
at IhtvUnior, depot crossing at Waseca.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Choato will give a reception to tho
faculty nnd graduating classes of the State Normal School
• •
this r-vfij)ij)/j.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
A refreshing and p lentiful April shower descended hereabouts last night. Nature was smiling this morning.
Mnzcppn was the startling pictorial attraction on the
billboards yesterday .
Edward E. Kidder , business manager of tho Llngard
troupe , was In tho city, making arrangements for the performance next week,

Planners do little
in absence of quorum

7u the absence of a quorum ,
the Winona County Planning
Commission accomplished little
in its meeting Thursday night ,
except to designate 4 p.m . Monday for a special meeting to
take up the question of the
county 's compliance to the
state's new shorcland regulations.
While the commissioners waited for a fifth member , County
Attorney .Julius E- Gernes pointed out the reason for tho get-together. "Wc have to have nn
ordinance to comply with tho
state's new regulations by July
1," he said of tho need to adopt
new shorelnnd
regulations ,
"And wo enn do this one of two
ways — cltliev by inactivity, in
which case the atnte will step in
nnd do it for us, or we can
have It done ourselves, cither by
sitting down nnd drafting prop-

er amendments to our current
ordinances or by hiring a p lanning firm lo do the work. "
The purpose of Thursday 's
scheduled meeting was to make
a decision on whether or not the
commission should draw up the
new ordinances itself or have a
planning firm do it. Tho county
commissioners have asked that
a decision be made available to
them either Monday or Tuesday,
thus making the special Monday
meeting n must,
Absent from Thursday 's meeting were commission members
Leo Borkowskl , County Board
chairman; Norman Indiill , Winona 's mayor who wns attending
n joint meeting of the Goodview
nnd Winona Councils to discuss
proposed joint sewage treatment facilities; Alton Berglt ;
Mark Zimmerman and Nick
Schrelber.

Two-State Deaths

Winona Funerals

Nels Arneson
MONDOVI , Wis. - Nels Arneson, 69, Mondovi R-t. 2, died
Thursday at Luther Hospital,
Eau Claire, Wis., where he haa
been a patient two weeks.
The son of Otto and Bertha
Nelson Arneson, he was born
July 15, 1902, in the town of
Mondovi , Buffalo County. He
married Bertha Linse in March ,
1942. He was a lifelong resident
in the area where the farmed
and was a self-employed carpen
ter. He was a lifelong member
of Thompson Valley Lutheran
Church and served as a mem
her of the Mondovi Town Board
several years.
Survivors are: his wife; one
son, Harold , Oak Creek, Wis.;
one daughter, Mrs. David
(Sonja) DeVore, Eau Claire;
two grandchildren , and one brother , Sever, Mondovi.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Monday .at Thompson Valley Lutheran Church,
the Rev. W. O. Langholz officiating, with burial in the
church cemetery .
Friends may call at Kjentve t
& Son Funeral Home, Mondovi ,
Sunday after 3 p.m. and Monday until ll a.m, then at the
church from noon.

Miss Gertrude Haase
Funeral services for Miss
Gertrude Haase, resident of
Methodist
Watkins ; United
Home, were held today at Martin Funeral Chapel , the Rev .
Kenneth Krueger , St. Martin 's
Lutheran Church, officiating.
Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery. ^
:
¦
¦•

Mrs. Jessie H. Hanson
LEWISTON , : Minn . (Special)
— Mrs. Jessie H. Hanson, 87,
Lewiston, died at 11:50 a.m.
Thursday at Community Memorial Hospital, Winona , after
an illness of two years.
The former Jessie Hanson ,
she was born at Humbolt,
Iowa, Sept. 16, 1884, to Aton and
Mina Farason Hanson. She was
married to Adolph Hanson, Oct.
4, 1905, at Lanesboro , Minn. He
died in 1942. She was a member
of the Utica, Minn., Presbyterian Church.
Survivors'are-. two daughters,
Mrs. O. P. (Muriel ) Storlie,
McAllen, Tex., and Mrs. R. E.
(Myrna) Nussloch, Lewiston;
three grandchildren ; four greatgrandchildren ; four brothers,
J. W. Hanson, Minneapolis,
Minn.; A. F. Hanson, Des
Moines, Iowa ; C. E; Hanson ,
Everett, Wash ., and C. W. Hanson , Spencer, Iowa, and three
sisters, Mrs. Carl (Luella) Morton and Miss Muriel Hanson,
Minneapolis, and Mrs. A. H.
(Dalah) Madsen, Senoma, Calif.
One brother and one sister have
died.
Funeral services "will be at
2:30 p.m. Saturday at Jacobs
Funeral Home, Lewiston, the
Rev. Samuel Waring officiating.
Burial Will be in Lewiston City
Cemetery .
Friends may call at the funeral home today after 7 p.m.
and Saturday until time of "service.

Two-State Funerals
' Hugh Ashcroft
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Hugh
Ashcroft, Plainview, will be at
2 p.m. Saturday at JohnsonSchriver Funeral Home, Plainview, the Re"v. Luther Pennington, ' United Methodist Church,
officiating.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ashcroft, he was born at
Beaver , Minn.; July 19, 1892.
He married Queenie Tyson,
June 10, 1914, at Plainview. A
self employed contractor a n d
carpenter , he retired 10 years
ago.
Survivors are: his wife; two
sons, Dale, Trumbull, Conn.,
and Kenneth, Kelso, Wash.;
seven grandchildren ; one greatgrandchild, and one sister, Mrs.
Harvey Larson , Minneapolis ,
Two sons, five brothers and two
sisters have died.
Friends may call at the funeral home today after 4 p.m.
and Saturday until services.
Pallbearers will be Bruce and
William Kreofsky, Howard Bennett, Joseph Markus, "William
Heddlestein and Charles Wil
liams.

WSC charged with
labor violations^
A motion for an injunction to
restrain the Winona State College administration from what
it alleges are unfair labor practices has been filed in U.S. District' Court by the Minnesota
State Employes Unioii, AFCME
Council 6, AFL-CIO.
According to Paul Goldberg,
St. Paul, assistant director of
the union, the . action was
prompted by what he charges
were actions by the college to
discourage college employes
from supporting the union.
The union last Feb. 18 had
filed with the state Bureau of
Mediation Services a request
seeking determination of an appropriate bargaining unit and a
unit certification election for
maintenance and trade employes at the college.
THE UNION alleges that before a hearing could be conducted by the mediation bureau , Norman Decker , vice
president for administrative affairs at the college, held what
the union charges was a "captive audience meeting " with approximately 60 of the employes
involved in the union request.
Goldberg asserts that Decker's conduct was in violation of
a state law which prohibits

coercion of the employes with
respect to union membership
and charges that "many of ins
statements consisted of erroneous allegations regarding tha
union's rights.
A union spokesman indicated
at least one other member of
the college administration was
guilty of similar alleged unfair
practices after the union had
lodged complaints with th_
State College Board office concerning Decker.
Decker said today, "It is true
that I had a meeting with our
staff on March 6. It was purely
an information meeting to discuss the notice of Rearing w«
had received from the Bureau
of Mediation Services and to
make all employes involved
aware of this fact.

"THERE WERE no threat*
made by me or coercion on my
part ; it was strictly an informational meeting similar to
others we have with our staff."
The . injunction is being sought
in the 3rd Judicial District
Court at Faribault , Minn.
Goldberg said the mediation
bureau already has ordered a
mail ballot certification election for 76 of the college employes and that voting is in
progress.

Intercultural unit
hears elementary
superintendent

PARISH AUCTION
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— A parish auction will be held
at St. John's Catholic Church
grounds Sunday beginning at
1:30 p.m. Sale" items will in- Everett W. Mueller, assistant ' cultures. This would have to br
clude household goods, tools superintendent of schools for done on some type of "exand antiques. Lunch will be elementary education, Winona change" basis with other schools
available on the grounds.
District 861, explained to mem- similar to student exchanges
bers of the district's intercul- now in effect in the school syscadia , the Rev. Edward So- tural committee meeting at Wi- tem.
bczyk officiating. Burial will be nona Senior High Thursday Present at the meeting wer*
evening, the present program Mrs. Eldon Koplin , Mrs. Harin the church cemetery.
Born Oct. 23, 1887, to Michael of human relations instruction old Christensen, Gerald Dolente,
and Agatha Sobotta , she mar- within the elementary schools. Mrs. Yicuaa Pan, Darell Rusried Thomas A Slaby in 1909. With the start in 1968 of an seau and AU Davis. The group
They lived in Arcadia until his in-service workshop on human will next meet at 7 p.m. May
death in 1937.
rights for teachers, the pro- 18, in the west buildiag of WiSurvivors are: a son, Thom- gram is now operable at all nona Junior High School.
as, Beltsville, Md.; four daugh- elementary grade levels from
ters , Mrs. Paul ( Romelle) Gra- kindergarten through grade 6.
bar, Silver Springs, Md.; Mrs. Basic units, Mueller said,
Joseph (Jean) Hunter , Trem- consist of literature programs
pealeau; Mrs. Jule (Chloe) Wei- on racial and ethnic groups to
sertbeck, Lynnwood, Calif., and include the Negro, the Arneri
Mrs. Praxy Mahler, La Crosse; can Indian, the Mexican Amera brother, John Sobotta , Inde ican and the Polish. In addition,
pendence; a sister, Sister M. there are units on living in Lee Howard , manager of
Theopista, Elm Grove, Wis.; 16 other cultures and countries Primo Record Shop, 73 W.
grandchildren and 13 great- within the social studies pro Mark St., reported to police at
gram.
grandchildren . , ¦ . . ' . ' " ¦
10:32 a.m. Thursday that $100
Friends may call at the Kil- IN P L A N N I N G effective was taken from the store somelian Funeral Home, Arcadia, learning activities, Mueller said, time Wednesday night.
after 3 p.m. Sunday. The Ros- teachers utilize films and film- According to Chief James McMrs. Henry Eichman
WILSON, Minn- - Mrs. Henry ary will be said at 7:30 and 8 strips, writing, witnessing and Cabe, a step ladder from a gaperforming in relevant stage, rage next to the shop was used
(Ida Mae) Eichman , 54, Winona p.m.
television or radio dramas; to enter the bathroom window
Rt. 2, died at 6:30 p.m. ThursHelmer Berg
reading, writing or discussing on the east side of the buildday at her home following a
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Hel- literature concerning intercul- ing.
cerebral hemorrhage.
Berg, 77, Blair, died tural relations or the feelings The stolen money was locatmer.
,
The former Ida Mae Shults
she was born in Sanger, Tex., Thursday at Tri County Memor- and problems of persons of ed in a cabinet under the counApril 8, 1918, the daughter of ial Hospital, Whitehall , after a other groups, to include fiction , ter in the store.
Robert and Gertrude Bullock short illness.
poetry, biographies and essays; Barbara Koester, Rochester,
Shults. She was married to Hen- The' son of Ole and Anna Gun- listening to or performing music Minn., told police at 10:16 a.m.
ry Eichman, and they have liv- nersen Berg, he was born in written by musicians of various Thursd ay that sometimd Weded in the Winona area 20 years. Larkin Valley, rural Blair, cultural backgrounds and par nesday night the air cleaner and
She was a member of Immacu- July 30, 1894. He married Leona ticipating in the observances of filter were taken from her car
late Conception Church, Wilson, Stutlien at Winona , Minn ., in celebrations by various national while it was parked at 466 E.
1923.
and the St. Anne Society.
and ethnic groups of holidays 2nd St.
Value of the missing items is
Survivors are: her husband.; Survivors are: his wife; one common to all.
$35
one son, Billy C. McCasland , daughter, Mrs. George (MathilWinona; one daughter , Mrs. da) Kowahl , Independence ; six One of the main goals at Lloyd Nelson , 1159 W. HoRichard (Geneva) Cady, Chippe- grandchildren , and one broth- present, Mueller feels, is the ward St., told police that while
upgrading and expanding of his daughter Debbie was colwa Falls, Wis.; seven grand- er, Albert , Blair.
library
facilities with good ref lecting for the newspaper she
Funeral
services
will
be
at
John
brothers,
children; four
Shults, Freeport , Tex.; Earl , 1:30 p.m. Monday at First Luth- erence books in the intercul- delivers, an attempt was made
goals, he by another girl to take tbe
Paul and R. L. Shults, Corsi- eran Church, Blair, the Rev. tural field. Future
1
cana , Tex. ; two sisters, Miss Erling Carlsen officiating. Bur- said , include the continuing in- money pouch. The attempt
Jnez Shults and Mrs. Bobbie ial will be in Rest Haven Ceme- service training of the staff and failed.
more parental and community
Clark, Sherman , Tex., and two tery here.
CUB SCOUT CIRCUS
half-brothers , Audie and Doyle Friends may call at Freder- involvement in intercultural WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
Ixon-Jack Funeral Home, Blair, matters.
Bullock, Corsicana , Tex— A stage perform ance of CirFuneral services will be at after 3 p.m. Sunday , then at MARVIN ROUSE, president cus World was presented by
8:45 a.m. Monday at Watkowski the church Monday after 12:30 of the group, suggested that Cub Scouts of Pack 78, WhiteFuneral Home, Winona , and at p.m .
hall Wednesday at the city hall.
Immaculate Conception Church , Pallbearers will be Larry Jor- study be given to the possibility The , event also included a carnicourses"
being
given
of
"mini
genson,
Creighton,
Richard
and
the
Rev.
at
10
a.m.
,
Wilson,
val . More than ioo persons atJohn A, Wera officiating. Bu- Elmo Stutlien , Kermit Brekkc in ethnic studies by teachers tended.
who are members of minority
rial will be in the church ceme- and Leslie Jordahl.
tery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Sunday from 2 to 4 and
after 7 p.m. where the Rosary
will be nt 8:30 by Rev. Wera
and the 9*. Anne Society.
Marion McClellan
, PEPIN , Wis. — Marion McClellan, 77, Pepin, died today
at Chippewa Valley Area Hospital , Durand.
The son of Eugene and Margaret McClellan , he was born
at Princeton , Minn., Aug. 2fi ,
lflH Ho married Ernma Meyer
in 1956. He farmed nnd was
employed in area sawmills .
His wife survives.
Funeral sevices will be al
11 a.m. Monday nt Immnnucl
Lutheran Church , Pepin , the
Rev. James Mngelssen official
ing. Burial will be in Gilmanton
Cemetery.
Friends may call nt Goodrich Funeral Home, Durand ,
Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to
9 p.m., and Monday nt the
church from 10 a.m. until services.
Mrs. Mary Slab y
ARCADIA , Wis. ( .Special) Funeral services for Mrs . Mary
Slaby , 84, Arcadia , who died
Thursday in the Mulder Nursing Home , West Salem , Wis.,
will bo Monday nt 10 a.m. in St .
StitnLslmiH Catholic Church , Ar-

Record shop
is burglarized

«*. Sunday Is The Big Day! *>
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Come Early . . . Stay Late!
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Spring Fly
Days scheduled
this weekend

MILLION DOLLAR ADDITION . . . An open house has
^
been scheduled Sunday of the $1.3 million addition to the
•Plainview Community School, Plainview, Minn. The front of
one section of the new addition is at the left and the high

M Plainview school

school building . completed in i924, is iat the light. Construction was started Dec.15, 1971, and completed March. 9.
(Evelyn Schumacher photos)

Schedule open

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— The Board of Education of
Independent School District 810
is hosting ai
open house Sun
day at the new
$1.3 m i l l i or
high school anc
elementary ad
dition to th*
Plainview Community School
Tours will begin at 2 p.m,
¦an d continue
through 5, acTrastos
cording to Sunt.
Harlan W. Tlustos. Lunch will
be served.
Currently there are 635 elementary students, kindergarten
through grade six , and 530 stu-

WOODWORKING SHOP . . . Instructor
Don Wendlund supervises students , including
Doug Kruger and Jeff Curran , in the woodworking shop in the new high school addition

4fr

Minneapolis, drew the plans for
the new addition ; Alvin E. Benike, Inc., Rochester, was general contractor, and Foster
Electric, Co., Rochester, and
J. W. R. Plumbing and Heating Inc., Austin, were sub-contractors .
Voters in the school district
approved the bond issue fox the
new addition in 1970 after 'four
previous bond issues had been
defeated.
The new addition is the second since 1924 when the present
high school building was conK. Hughes
Tlmm
structed . A wing. was built in
¦1957. .
CHATFIELD, Minn. - The
Work on the new addition was top students at Chosen Valley
started Dec. 15, 1971, and com- High S c h o o l , scholastically
pleted March 9.
speaking, have been announced
by Dwayne Proechel, guidance
counselor.
They are valedictorian, Thonv
as Timm, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Timm, and saliitatorian
Kathleen Hughes, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hughes.
Timm , with a perfect 4.00
grade point average, is planning
to attend either the University
of Minnesota or Hamline University.
He has participated in safety
covtncil, Future Teachers ot
America, annual staff , Spanish
Club, Thespians, plays, American Field Service committee
and was accompanist for both
band and chorus.
Miss Hughes, who compiled
a 3.99 grade point average, is
planning to attend the College
of Saint Teresa, Winona, major ing in nursing.
Her activities have included
band , chorus, PTA, Spanish
Club, Future Homemakers of
and a display of wildlife from Whitewater America, Madrigals, declamaState Park. There also is an audio visualcata- tion, National Honor Society
organization.
logue department and storage room off the and Catholic Youth
'¦¦ ' .
library. Ed Bodurthais librarian.

dents in grades seven . through
12. . . .
The addition includes six elementary classrooms and an elementary library in addition to
a gymnasium and a cafeteria
which serves the entire school.
Available : to high school students are new wood and metal
working shops, band room and
science department.
Landscaping will be completed this Spring and there is still
some remodeling and tuck
pointing to be finished in the
old building. The work includes
converting old shops area into
a mechanical drawing room and
work in the tunnel between the
two buildings.,
Hendrix Associates , I n c,

SPACIOUS LIBRARY . . . The new library in the Plainview Elementary School offers students in kindergarten through grade
six a spacious quiet area of study. It contains
a glass case on top of the central book shelves

Top students
house are announced
at Chatfield

local Guard
unit named
tops instate

of the Plainview Community School. Tlie white
pipes suspended from the ceiling are part of
the dust collecting system, along with several floor units to deposit waste.

DURING OUR

The Winona National Guard
unit has been designated to receive the Eisenhower Trophy as
the most outstanding federally
recognized Army National Guard
Unit in Minnesota for 1971.
Maj. General Chester Moeglein, Adjutant General of Minnesota , announced the award
today.
Tho honor is in accordance
with the findings of a board
of officers as approved by the
chief of the National Guard
Bureau in Washington, D.C .
It is based upon all-around
excellence in every phase of
military training including safety, management, supply economy, cost consciousness, weapons firing and performance in
annual camps.
The local unit, known as Support Company , 1st Battalion
135th Infantry of the 47th Infantry Division was designated
as H e a d quarters Company
(Part) 1st Battalion 135th In
i'antry, 47th Infantry Division
during the period for which the
award is being presented .
This is the first time the
Winona unit has won the honor .
¦

^ Cheerleaders

chosen at
% GRAND OPENING
# Blair High
% SUNDAY, APRIL 30 ?

, / • *>,
-.

\y"T
^¦^

° a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
• 40-lb. Silver Bar (worth about $750.00)
• $50 cash from tho Money Machine (every Mt Wr.)
• Valuable Silver Dollar (Every 15 minutes)
1,:0

BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) Cheerleaders have been chos-i
en at Blair High School.
Cheering the wrcs(Jers on will
^0
bo
"Veronica Olson , captain;
M/j)
Barbara Waldera , Ginger indre-g^ bo, Peggy Beaty and Denise
WW Stephenson, and tho basketball
players — Jean Mish, captain;
Janice Dnhlby , Kay Halvorson ,
Anita Johnson and Cheryl stay.
These two squads will join
forces for the football season.
Tho B squad will be cheering for tho B squad football and
basketball teams . Tryouts are
scheduled for May 5. All girls
In grades ll through 11 are eligible for this squad,
Junior High cheerleaders will
bo chosen next fall.

£ MERCHANTS ^
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NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
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Winona's Tri - College Flying
Club will be taking to the air
this weekend in its annual
Spring Fly Days and are inviting would-be aviators to join
them at Max Conrad Field.
A" fleet of four-place aircraft
will be on hand to provide rides
over the river valley and surrounding area , with , a small
charge made according to the
passenger's weight.
The weekend's activities * the
first of the year for the club,
will begin both Saturday and
Sunday at 10 a.m. and continue
until dusk.
In addition to the plane rides,
the club will display homebuilt and experimental aircraft,
demonstrate radio controlled
models and show films of airshows.
The fund raising venture has
a two-fold purpose : first to aid
in the renovation of the club's
hangar at Max Conrad Field,
and secondly to help make a
doroi payment on the club's
first "owned" aircraft—all previous craft were leased.
The club's present active
group includes 50 students and
faculty from the area's colleges.

Certificates
presented to
Blair farmers

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) Certificates for completing a
five-year Young Farmer Program, sponsored! by Western
Wisconsin Technical Institute,
WWTI, were awarded 22 Blair
area men.
The certificates were presented at a Young Farmer banquet held at Green Meadow Supper Club here Monday, with 91
persons attending.
The program consisted of 10
evening classes per year plus
on-the-farm instruction.
LaVern- Sonsalla, program instructor , was master of ceremonies. Speakers were Donald
Stanford and Howard Turk,
Blair; Charles G. Richard, district director of WWTI, and
Walter Weihrouch, agricultural
division chairman, WWTI.

Indica te Humphrey mil
he given delegate edge

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - on the basis of the relative
Minnesota Democrats choose strength
sti
of Humphrey supporttheir first delegates to the ers
en and a coalition dominated
D e m oc r a t i c National Con- by supporters of Sen. George S.
Mi
ventioq next weekend, and the McGovern.
'
subcaucus system will
current guessing is that Sen. The
any winner-take-all batHubert H. Humphrey will get a avoid
av
tie that have troubled Demoslim majority of his home state tles
cr in past conventions .
crats
delegation.
i
The first national delegates
Minnesota sends 64 delegates ,_;
will be chosen at the 3rd Disto the national convention m trict DFL convention Saturday
Miami Beach. Humphrey ap- in St. Louis Park. The district
parently will get either 35 or 36 names six national delegates,
of that total.
with Humphrey expected to get
P a r t y leaders, including two and the McGovern coalition
Humphrey, are pushing for a four.
delegate
selection
process
called the "Iowa subcaucus The lib. District DFL meets
system." They say this will be Sunday in Fergus Falls , with
a means of avoiding the bitter Humphrey expected to win eifights that have marked the ther four or five national votes ,
eight district conventions in the against one or two for the coalition.
pastUnder this system, the na- DFL leaders in the 8th Distional delegates will be allotted trict still have not agreed to

New Way' is
one year old
"We are not in the business
of keeping statistics but in the
business of helping kids, and
the greatest proof that something has been done is the fact
that the kids are still coming
eyeryday!""Tnis . is Brother Martin
Klietz' summary of the first
year of the New Way, with the
first anniversary Saturday .
"When we started the New
Way it was the new ' way, and
not just a redone old way.
Learning happens in the context of reality, not simply out
of a textbook," Brother Martin
says./
"Accomplishments for the year
included placements for homes
and remedial centers, job
placements, and several of the
youth returning to regular
schools. We assisted Winona
State College in obtaining the
general education diploma cer-

tifica te," he said. Under this
program , youth 19-years-old and
older who have not finished
high school, may take a series of five exams, and if they
complete the five sections successfully can get the equivalency of the high school diploma.
. Five New .Way students have
successfully completed
the
exams at the present time. One
Neiv Way student has gone oh
to Winona Area Technical
School. Teachers have also done
youth and family counseling.
There are about 12 youth in
the school at the present time
and the house- is open daily for
recreation .
"We feel this is the work
of the Lord for the underprivileged. We have made some
mistakes. Despite the lack of
money we will keep the New
Way going — we are here to
stay," Brother Martin said.

use the subcaucus system but
are being pressured to do so.
In a statement last weekend,
Humphrey said a united party
should be the "foremost consideration" in naming national
delegates. He urged use of the
subcaucus system.
In a letter to DFL delegates
this week, state Chairman
Richard Moe said use of the
method would not significantly
alter the balance of strength
Between Humphsey and his
iocs..
The DFL Party will choose 51
national delegates by May 7
and will name 13 more at its
state convention in June.
The final total is expected to
show 35 of 36 for Humphrey
and 28 or 29 for the McGovern
coalition.
Within the coalition, most of
the delegates will belong to
McGovern, although there may
he some , first-ballot votes n
Miami Beach for Rep. Shirley
Chisholrn and Eugene J.
McCarthy.
The subcaucus system works
something like this: When delegates gather in a district convention, there is a show of
hands or some other count of
the strength.
If Humphrey has 60 per cent,
he gets 60 per cent of the national delegates. It's relatively
simple, although sometimes
there are some fractions that
lave to be worked out.
Moe and other party leaders
are hoping that the matter will
be worked out simply and
smoothly, to keep the DFL Parly in a happy mood as it sails
into the heavy campaigning peliod.
But as one DFLer put it:
"we're Democrats, so we'll
probably find something else to
fight about"
WHITEHALL LIBRARY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Whitehall Public Library
will be closed next Thursday
and Friday according to Mrs.
Wayne Luke, librarian.

Vinylroof FREE,
power brakes
FREE on special
Ford Galaxie500s!
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Just order your Galaxie 500 Special fitted out like £ true luxury
car: Color Glow paint... accent stripes... deluxe wheel covers
... bumper guards... Intermittent windshieldwipers...woodgrained Instrument pane I... tinted glass... even air condit Ionlag. Then we'll add still more luxury:the power Iront disc braKes
and vinyl rool at no extra costl It's Just one of our many-

FORDTEAM

Werwc gotmore new products,specialcdlttmsand sale prices thananybotfy!

TOUSLEY FORD COMPANY
MIRACLE MALL — WINONA
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Quotable quotes from notables

Wanf a job ? Then you
should do the asking

DEAR! ABBY : 1 own my own business, and I hire many
high school students' for part-time work.. Abby, you cannot
imaginb how many parents call me and ask if I have a
job for Mary or Billy!
THEY should do the
II Mary or Billy1 want to work,
;
- ¦ ' - :
'
'¦
asking.
. - v. ' . ' - . ¦ ¦ ;
~~
"*
Having
1_
•
Ma m m a
Dear Abby:
•/¦
or ^
Dad ask
for t h e m
¦¦ By Abigail Von Buren
. doesn't say
| ; ¦- . - ' . . . . a ¦ much f o r
their, child's initiative.
1 feel it is important for young people to work, and I
give as many of them a break as I can , but I have made
it a policy NEVER to hire anyone whose mother or father
calls and asks me to put their -child to work. If a boy or
girl is old enough to draw a salary, he is old enough to ask
for a job.
1 am sure other employers share my viewpoint. And
if thif letter helps to wake up just one teen-ager, it will have
EMPLOYER
been worth the time I took to write it,
.

FOLK DUO ' .- . -. .. Tom Page, left , and Jim Sloan,: a 'folk
¦'.- singing duo, who call themselves Dust and Ashes , will present
a concert of folk music Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Central United
Methodist Church. The public is invited free of ..charge . The
two men are from Nashville , Tenn., where their music originates. A coke and coffee hour will follow the concert .

Dust and Ashes
concert slated

Dust and Ashes, a folk singing duo, will appear in concert
at Central United Methodist
Church Tuesday at 8 p.m. This
program is co-sponsored by the
Sacred Fine Arts Series of Central Church and the Winona
Co-operative Youth Ministry
find is open to the public at no
charge.
Since 1968 Dust and Ashes has
been traveling presenting its
style of folk music ministry.
Tom Page and Jim Sloan live
tn Nashville, Tenn., where their
work originates.
The duo have known each
other for eight years and: have

School
lunch
menus
(WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS)
Monday — Sloppy joe on a
bun, potato chips, buttered
green beans, milk, choco-raisins, extra peanut butter sandwich.
Tuesday — Spanish rice, kernel corn buttered , milk, bre_d
and butter , fruit sauce and a
cookie, extra peanut butter
sandwich.
Wednesday — Chili con came,
crackers, cabbage salad , milk ,
bread and butter, peach slices,
extra peanut butter sandwich.
Thursday — Roast turkey,
cranberries, mashed potatoes,
giblet gravy, celery crescents,
milk, bread and butter, nut donut , extra bread and butter .
Friday — Fish sticks on a
buttered bun , tartar sauce,
mashed potatoes, light gravy,
milk, bread and butter , berry
delite, extra peanut butter
sandwich.

sung together since 1963 — ex
cept for two years when Sloan
served in the Army. Their ex
perience in composing, singing
and performing have helped
them achieve a rapport that
enables their music to speak
with authority and purpose.
That purpose for the past three
years has been to allow the
uniqueness ot their m usic to
speak prophetically and realistically of the relationship between God and man.
"We feel there is a need to
recognize God's truth as it appears in places where ' .it-may
be disregarded ," the duo has
said. ''And some of these places
are- 'the ' .lyric of contemporary
pop composers like Bob Dylan
and Paul Simon."
Page and Sloan also compose
much of their own music and
present a concert of songs that
reveal Christianity 's concerns
and simultaneously entertain.
Page and Sloan both attend
ed High Point College in North
Carolina where they began
•their career. Page, with a ma
jor in religion and philosophy,
went on to Wesley Theological
Seminary in Washington, D.C.,
and then was ordained into the
ministry of the United Methodist Church. He has a long history of music behind him , having begun singing with his father who was a professional entertainer. He is from Wilmington , N.C.
Sloan, f rom Alexandria , Va.,
majored in English and has
spent- several years, including
those in the army, as a journalist. His creative style ot
writing h a s led him through
newspaper »nd magazine editing; it also shows up very
clearly in the vivici and imaginative lyric of his songs.
Dust and Ashes has .two albums released: "From Bot h
Sides, " and "A Different Shade
of Blue. "
There will be a Coke and
coffee hour following the concert to provide an opportunity
for informal conversation with
the performers.
.
,—.

Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon
For SATURDAY , April 2!)
Voui birthday today: You get what you -deserve this
year , largely in personal terms that may mean little to the
outsider. Concentrate on work you can do with little collaboiation. Intuitive strength should be let free to /unction.
Today 's natives tend to strong ambitions or special wants,
frequently have voices suited for oratory or persuasive salesmanship.
Aries (Marc h 21-Ap ri l 19): A relatively quiet weekend ,
in which you select issues to force favorable conclusions.
Review the past and lenm from it.
Tiiunis (April 20-May 20): Do whatever you must to keep
the peace , storting now without recriminations or complaint,
Improve your habits .
(iemini (May 21-Jnne 2(1); Kind the loose ends of your
list of things to do,, promises to keep, possessions to round
up and put in proper places,
Cancer (.I IIIU ' 21-.Mity 22) : Intel lectual pursu its are favored Compare notes with others of like interests . Your own
calm encourages others .
Leo (Jul y 2;i-AiiR. 22) : Devote every minute yon can to
home affairs , tho enre and maint enance ot your base ot operations. Spruce up both your hab its and apparel.
Virgo (Aug. 2lKSept. 22) : Physical exertion proves heavier than comfortable , should be avoided where you can, Plan
to replace useless items.
Libra (Sept . 23-Od. _ 2 ) : Further extension of previous
actions is your best line for today, with lime for rest and
meditation. New projects need some added touches .
Scorpio (Oet, i:i-Nov. 21 ) : Recreation , your favorite outd oor hobbies (if possible ) should feature your weekend . Stir
yourself; the effort is worthwhile .
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Doc. 21 ) : Use a tpiiet and slow approach , with more details filled in as yen go, Old business
has lo !),•> done first ,
Capricorn (lite. 22-Jnn. 1!»: Hy the lime you attend tho
minor and nuisance Items , the day Is prolly ' well finished.
Relax, then celebrate.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcl>. 18): Kxlia energy is hard to come
by, so use what you have lo cope wilh what is nearby. J>o
things right the first time.
Pisces (Feb. ID-March 2(1): K.'iso family affair s along,
reconcile, differences , guide young people. Concentrated
thought brings you a short cut which work.s out an old problem.

.

DEAR EMPLOYER: I'm glad you wrote. I'm sure
you woke up more than just one teen-ager. (And a few
parents, too.)
DEAR ABBY: Last January my nephew (I'll call him
George) married a girl I'll call Martha. Although we all
live ir. the same town, George didn't bring Martha around to
meet any of the family, and the first time most of us saw
her was at the wedding.
After two months of marriage, George and Martha
separated;
Everyone in the family gave them very nice and expensive wedding gifts, all of which Martha thinks she is entitled to keep.
Don't you think that because it was such a short marriage George should keep everything they got from HIS side
of the family, and Martha should keep everything from HER
side? / ' . '. - , Please print what is proper in your column, because
Martha never misses it.
GEORGE'S AUNT
DEAR AUNT : It is proper ¦ under the circumstances
tho t all gifts be returned. ' . ' . ' "
DEAR ABBY: My wife and I remarked on the number
of letters in your column from couples who were married
20 years or more and have made a mess of their marriages.
What is wrong with people anyway?
When a person seeks employment and gets a job he
wants, does he sit back and relax just because he got the
job ? Not He works at it.
Thai's the way it is with marriage. It has to be worked
at. The wife and I will be married 25 years in November.
We have three children, one married , one engaged , and
the third practically out of the nest, but we have never put
our children before each other. That's the first rule.
Let's face it , the biggest job is the wife's. My wife is
up. her hair out of curlers, make-up on and dressed in the
morning before she wakes me up, and breakfast is on the
burner by the time I'm finished shaving. And when I return
in the evening, she's not slouched over the TV or a magazine, with hair uncombed , dirty apron and the bit. She's
bathed , fresh dress on, make-up intact and she greets me
with a smile and a kiss. And no matter how tired I am, I
come alive again. She's a jewel, a gem and a queen .
My job is supporting her and the kids and letting her
know I appreciate her. I help her when I can . (A few years
ago I discovered outdoor cooking, and I'm sorry I didn't discover it years ago. I'm the "cook" which takes a lot of work
off her shoulders.)
I'm not saying we don't have our differences. What
couple doesn't? But our marriage is working because we
both WORK at it. And the job is never finished.
STILL WORKING
DEAR STILL; Your "work" sounds like a pleasure
because you 've set up ideal working conditions , Bless
you and your "queen," and may yon celebrate your
50th.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "ANONYMOUS, PLEASE" : The
man who is your legal husband at the time of your
baby 's birth is the baby 's legal father. No its , ands or
buts. You should see a lawyer anyway.
What' s your problem? You 'll feel better if you get
it oh your chest. Write to ABBY , Box 697O0, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed envelope.
WHITEHALL SALE
will he held Saturday from 2
LuthWHITEHALL , Wis . (Special) to 5 p.m. at Our Saviour
¦ ' 's
— A rummage and bake sale eran Church, ; '

Xaviera Hollander

Patricia Roberts Harris

"If handled in a sophisticated way, prostitution is a
victimless crime. It should
'be-like a social service. It's
the oldest profession and
having it legalized works
fine in Europe." — Xaviera
Hollander, who has written
a book about her life as a
prostitute and madame.

"I'm not an ideologue. If
people obey the rules —
even if the results aren't
what I want — I have to
admit they obeyed the
rules." — Patricia Roberts
Harris , temporary chairman
of the Credentials Committee for the Democratic National Convention , in an interview. ; ' . -

Chen YuancM
"There seems to be such
pressure on American women to stay young and beautiful. In China, beauty is not
so important. What women
can contribute intellectually
is much more appreciate''." ,
— Chinese actress Chen Yuanchi , in an interview.

How miic^

affected by meat producing and selling and buying can
agree. They were hot talking about setting a quality standard . The government has already set the maximum fat level.
Tests must relate to that .
So far this has sounded like the beginning of a great
new breakthrough in service to the consumer public. But
the program has run into astonishing obstacles. From accounts I have seen in the trade journal "Food Chemical
News," we are in for a jurisdictional squabble, plus confusioi. caused by misunderstanding and cross-purposes.
The Association of Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC)
seems to feel ASTM has no business butting into its field.
AOAC does much of the food analysis and testing for USDA .
The executive director of AOAC seems to have confused the
purposes of the new committee at ASTM with the idea of
letting outsiders ,set new standards for meat quality.
Another spokesman involved now with testing procedures says, "In the specific case of fat analysts,; the results
are dependent upon the method of analysis, and there is no
way to prove that one method is better than another."
This, of course, is exactly why ASTM was asked to hunt
for a test method which could become the one standard , approved method agreed to by everyone involved. As a consumer do you want ASTM to go with this—• or drop it?
Your opinions are important .

Before You Buy. ..
I

By Margaret Dana

A Weekf y Inf ormation Service ior Consumers
When you buy hamburger, either by the pound at a
meat counter or in a bun at a restaurant or "burger ¦
stand. " what kind of beef do you assume you are getting?
It could be any of a number of things. But whether it is
labeled "ground beef," "ground chuck," "ground sirloin,"
or '"round," the law says it must not contain more than 30
per cent fat.
Even that much, many consumers say
to me, is too much in these days of careiul diet.
The truth is that there is simply no
one, recognized, reliable test method today
by which meat processors; purveyors, retailers, or consumers can learn what the
fat percentage really is.
If some gound meat started with too
much fat before grinding, extra lean may
have been added . Or when grinding a large
supply, a meat seller may have , used too
much fatty beef — and the percentage Margaret Dana
shoots UD.
One store chain decided to have three levels—IS, 20
and 25 percent, labeling their ground meat accordingly.
Tbey gave up in despair when they found no technology
yet exists which will show them how to combine the right
amounts of fat and lean to get those specific percentages—
or even keep to the legal 30 percent.
They are currently using the "eyeball test"—judging by
sight how much fat is in the mix.
The fact that no one standard test method is used does
create serious problems. Experts at a recent conference
on thit. subject stated that every segment of the entire industry uses a different test method with a wide variation
of results. They said that in practically every city a different testing method was in use — and few agree on the
results.
What is urgently needed is leadership to set up research
and cooperation in developing exactly this tool—one test
method which all the variou s groups and agencies involved can use.
This was the purpose of a unique meeting I attended
a few weeks ago. The American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM ) , one of the most respected national and
international groups concerned with setting test method
standards, had been asked by the National Association of
Meat Purveyors to form a working committee of. experts to
e'evelop that single standard test method.
'
A great variety of experts , concerned groups and individuals were invited to help with this project. Represented were the U.S. Department of Agriculture and Food and
Drug Administration , the meat industry from beginning to
end was represented : frozen food packers, meat retailers,
chemists , engineers , and consumers. Virginia Knauer , as
the Special Assistant to the President for Consumer Affairs , added her approval .
A very competent committee was set up, with its chairman the astute and knowledgeable Robert Rust of Iowa
State University.
The committee set as its aim and scope "the development of methods of test and analytical techniques , definitions and nomenclature , and the promotion of: knowledge
as related to meat and meat products .' '
Make a note—their first aim is to find a test method
for measuring fat in ground .meat on which all segments

Arcadia golf

(Margaret Dana welcomes your questions and comments on buying. They should be addressed to Mrs. Mar.
garet Dana, cart ot the Winona Daily News, Winona,

AFS progra m
scheduled at
Whitehall

Hoyer,
superintendent of
schools; John Monson, h i g h
school principal , and Mrs. David Barnes , AFS area representative, will complete, th •
program. A social hour w i l l
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) follow.
— A district American Field
Services program will be sponsored by the Whitehall AFS
chapter Sunday f r o m 2 to 5
p.m. at the Svnset Memorial
Auditorium.
AFS students from 10 schools
in the AFS district, along with
their American families, have MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
been invited to participate in Miss Renita Johnson, daughter
a program planned by the of Mr. and
Whitehall High School student Mrs, Clarence
council. The public is invited Johnson, Mato attend.
bel, was one o£
AFS students representing 55 young wonine countries will be interview- men receiving
ed by a panel of students from First Class Girl
Whitehall, Taylor, Blair, Inde- Scout awards
pendence, and Arcadia h i g h at a ceremony
Monday evenschools.
"Memories" is t h e theme ing in "Winona.
of the program and the panel Awards were
t o R. Johnson
will ask AFS students questions presented
about their homelands , their the scouts from the 6V_ -county
first impressions of the United River Trails Girls Council by
States and their memories of Mrs. William Whiting, president
their visit in Wisconsin.
of the River Trails Girl Scout
Musical selections by the Council.
Whitehall stage band , under the According to Mrs. Dennis
direction of Sheridan Johnson , Frederickson, area chairman ,
and the vocal music depart- Miss Johnson is the first scout
ment , under the direction of in the Mabel area to receive
William Dahl , along with re- the First Class Award. Scoutmarks by Edward Ausderau, ing was organized 12 years
Whitehall AFS president; J, K. ago at Mabel .

Receives first
class awa rd
in scouting

ARCADJA , Wis. - The Worn- ,
en 's Golf Association of the Arcadia Country Club will meet
for golf and dinner Thursday.
Golf is scheduled to bdgln at
4 p.m.
1
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* a.m. to 3 p.m,
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) ST. ANNE )
) H OSPICE )
\

1347 W. Broadway

Plan fo slop In (or a visit... look
oyer our complete selection of

•YARNS & ACCESSORIES *

\

- ALL THE POPULAR AMERrcAN YARNS Knitting Wor»tod — Orion — Rug Yarn —
Fingering Yarn — Sport Yarn

For a Bettor Lawn Us*

- IMPORTED YARNS From:: Franc* — Belgium — Swlticrlarrd —

(^Stotts)
IIKAK SPECIALIST . . . Jackson Counly
4-11 leaders met at the Jackson County Bank ,
Mack River Falls, recently to hear Mrs.
Kathryn Hurle , extension specialist from I lip
University of Wisconsin - Madison , spenk on
homo furnishings nnd design . Lenders are ,
from left; Mrs. Harvey Olson , Taylor; Mr8.
I

Ivan Ducrk op, Fairchild; Mrs. Gorlfldlne
Wilkenson , Alma Center, and Mrs. Harle.
Many new Mcn» were discussed and displayed by the speaker nnd .several changes
in Ihe fair entry books were explained by the
.speaker. New projects were also talked
about , (Betty Epstein photo)
i,

• TURF BUILDER
^
• HALTS PLUS
TURF
BUILDER
PLUS
2
•
DAR I1 BROTHERS
nilD O STORE , INC.
TRUI VALUB HARDWAKH
17* ¦. nn St.
Phont 431 4007

¦ ' . ' ¦ Ap ' phstofax ;
Dr. Adele Smith Simmons
"I 'am very pleased; excited and challenged by the
appointment and I look forward to working with th»
Princeton a d m i n i s tration , which I think is the
best in the country." — Dr.
Adele Smith Simmons, new
dean of stutjent affairs at
Princeton, the highest post
held by a woman at an Ivy
League school.

__-___—_______________—____,

Italy — Denmark — Ireland

i.
I

Yarn
Barn
/^

'
*

(Sj Mfcif
WtT' Ifill

ph - 4»-11M — Next to Th* Plac.

"^ ^' Broadway

Sons of Norway
hear useful
information

FLAIR OF FASHION ... . More than 275 women were
on hand Thursday when the Women's Golf Association of the
Winona Country Club held its annual spring luncheofi and
style show at the club. Twelve models gave a preview of
spring and summer fashions. From left, the Mmes. Warren

Useful information for persons planning to visit Norway
this year was the central theme
of a program presented to members of Nor-Win Lodge 505, Sons
of Norway, at its meeting Tuesday evening. Coordinators of the
program at Lincoln School were
Miss Ahnyra Baker and Dr.
Melvin 0. Wedul.
Travelers' hints were dispensed by a readers ' theatre composed of students and exchange
committee members at Winona
State College, they described
Norway, as one where Englishspeaking travelers will have little difficulty in conversing with
local residents and one whose
customs may cause minor surprises to the visitor.
American - style hamburger
drive-ins are unknown but the
country has an abund ance of
cheese of all kinds. Cigarettes
cost a dollar a pack and whiskey $11 a fith , the outward evidences of a partiallyrsuccessful
government attempt to promote
temperance among its citizens.
Also on the program was a
series of Norwegian folk songs
sung by Becky Van Auken and
a folk tale recounted by Tim
Cashin, who will be a 1972-73
exchange student , along with
Debbie Erickson. They were introduced by Dr. Ivan Olson,
chairman of the exchange committee. Other guests were Ih\
and Mrs. L. E. Brynestad ,
Northfield , Dr. Brynestad is the
former pastor of Winona Central Lutheran Church.
Among the readers were Ingrid Aasen, this year's exWunderlich , Lambert Kowalewski, Harold Edstrom, Miss change student from Norway,
Chei ie Harkenrider and the Mmes. R. J. Harkenrider and Jan Satren, Luther College exGordon Espy, "Get into the Swing of Spring" was the theme • change student, and Robert Culof the event. General chairmen were Mrs. Ruth R. Lucas len, 1791 exchange student from
WSC.
and Mrs. C. E. Linden. (Dail y News photos)

lyronp' "5 VVFUF """ Mi""1*.
p W. Johnson , Hnrol r' ^ dFf r nm . Gordon F^r>v, <?*«v c
Olclb"'"'3. T.nrnHnrt, K™«"dw<=H , Hn roM Liber? W, C.
T. ;"fihnn. It. P^er Ttnp hl. L,
W. To ,,ff erson. R. .T. Fhrk cnridcr, Warren Wnndnrlioh and
W"t Ch<rie H'Tkenr'der .
SPRING SWINGS . . . Posing by the
Harold Libera , Steve Goldberg , William LinaPolvesters took pr i«ntv in
brightly decorated swing at the entrance lo
han , R. W. Johnson and Loren Torgerson.
tho. show Thurd av wi ( h manv
the Winona Country Club are six of the
The stylo show was preceded by a social hour
of the 3G different fash'ins
women who modeled at tlie style show Thursand luncheon .
f'-ituring ihe easy care fabday. From left , the Mmea . R. Peter Roehl ,
ric .
Mrs. Wunderli ch wore- attractive eggshel l colored coordinated slacks aid j peket
with a contrasting shell wbioh
nenked out nt the V-neckline .
Eye Coinfort , Fashion and Quality
§$Br
wk
Several nther f^hions modeled by Mrs. Wunderlich included lime preon slacks W'lh
a hripht wild flower print
Mouse hugged at. the waistline bv -a matching be],*; and
a white polyester lon<» dress,
sleeveless and close fitting.
With summertime entertaining in mind. Mrs. R. W.
Johnson paraded in a hripht
red and white plaid long pown
OUK $13,98 PRICE INCLUDES:
^^ffiP ^N^^K^S^ /
with plotted skirt , crispy
• SINGLE VISION CLEAR LENSES i^|^_fc & Vw__Mw!^___ /
3
while collar and black pa• CHOICE OF FRAME FROM A
^T
0\
tent belt nnd black button s
m^Se%a ^^^^^ k^^^
i
running clown the front,
Or FDA REGULATION, UNLESS YOUR DOCTOR'S
^__M_S»v> 1
$l$____ n&
.. ' ?' ^ M
i
Mrs. Espy modeled a three'
PRESCRIPTION DOES NOT REQUIRE
» rt, {\{\ \^kWa\mW ^^ ^^MoEl^l^__ >TO piece melon-colored pant suit
1
Impact-Resistant Lenses, THERE ^f^ pE!JgmWi W^
. ^^^_E'||^ifSH
__i of polyester douhleknit , fea^^"»»s lS__BH
WILL DE AN ADDITIONAL CHARGE OF .. .
PAIR
turing a p a t t e r n e d longsleeved shirt , plain vest and
SINGLE r'AATTAr"!' T icnvrciinct 1 PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
VISION LIMN 1
matching slacks. Mrs. Rspy's
V o „ r . y . p h y « i e U n ( M . D . ) _r
AC 1 LJt_J\SES
*"'
O ptoractrlat' u prescriptio n filled
nttire was one of several fashquickl y nnd nccumtcly In tho frame
ONE PRICE
C fT-ntr
ions
modeled that , would lend
°t y< !»r choico from our Urge
«P *"_ *_ "D
i tself to travel .
nolocllon.
CHOICE OF 16 COLORS
«'
*
'
I
» _
i
1
For cool evenings nnd to
——-______
be worn with n perfect, suntan was Ihe nil-acrylic white
Downtown Winona
^^^SSpHBVBBSS ^HHB^g^^aflHj^
fine-ribbed knit, dress modeled hy Miss Hnrkcnrider . Willi
long -sleeves and n hemline
slightly above the knee , Miss
Harkenrider worn tho dross
Office Hours : 0 a.m. to r.i.io p.m. Monday throu Rh Sntiinlny
with poise.
Mrs. Kowalcwskl modeled

QUALITY COSTS LESS!|#%
A OC<I7» 0

New mail processing
system set for a rea

A new mail processing system
for this area , centering at the
Rochester post office, will go
into effect May 22.
Under the new plan , 73 post
offices within the radius , in-"
eluding Winona, will dispatch
"raw" unprocessed mail to Rochester for sorting and forwarding. Postal authorities say this
will speed handling and delivery to -ultimate destinations
through naaximum utilization of
modern mail-processing procedures at the Rochester office.
Eventually the Rochester hub
office will he equipped with au-

Country Cwb moofels
'Swing Mo Sp r ing

By MARY KRUGER
Daily News Women's Editor
The collection of fashions
modeled at Thursday 's style
show at the-Winona Country
Club included a sampling of
styles by many famous desi<mers.
The luncheon , and style
show were sponsored bv the
Women's Golf Association of
the Country CPuh and used
ihe- theme of "Get Into the
Swing pf Sorinf ." Colorfully
decorated swincs were suspended in several are?s of
the club anr * a rainbow of
color radiated from tV baskets of sprint Powers dernratinpr the entrv fo^er . The.
st'ife was (javly decorated
w'th the latest ii h?/hin?
suits and tennis dress fashion .
Fashion* modeled b«
of h1.2
t e
w^en. all members
c*"b . wee f"tni",'",f l frv H.
C'nnfe & Co. . Ste'-onson.".
Nnsb's and thn Pro Shop at
thp . Count™ f!*"h.

Single in J

RETIRING OFFICER HONORED .' . . '." . father, Harold Doerer , and the lodge's new
Winona Elks Thursday night held a testiexalted ruler , Kurt Reinhard , right. Extensive
monial dinner for the lodge's immediate
remodeling of the lodge building and a record
past exalted ruler , William Doerer , second
membership of 715 were accomplished during
from right. Among the 150 members on hand
Doerer's incumbency as exalted ruler. (Dally
were Doerer's brother , Robert, at left , his News photo)

p wi/

Vision WU AQQJCj Q _^SB^W£X
/

three variations of the golf
skirt and dress, in cottons or
polyester and all with " features that any woman would
enjoy while golfing. Her coordinated tops were easy care
and wrinkle free and the
skirts were trimmed with zippers or buttons.
ATTRACTIVE and stylish
for a formal wedding, or any
o c c a s i o n , Mrs. .Torgerson
moved through the club in a
soft beige-colored long-sleeved
dress trimmed with beads
and pearls on tbe bodice. The
dress featured classic styling,
including an inverted pleat
at the front of the gown. Mrs.
Torgerson's other outfits included raingear and a long
flowing skirt with wrap styling and coordinated blouse.
Mrs. Linahan , a model for
18 years, wore three attractive outfits. Rating much
applause from her audience
was the long black and white
checkered skirt topped with a
white battle jacket with gold
buttons. The entire outfit was
of nolyester.
For golfing or a river trip,
Mrs. .Harkenrider suggested a
burnt, " orange two-piece outfit
of ribbed knit. The slacks featured straight legs and tbe
neckline was accentuat ed by
a pnometric print scarf.
Also modeling three outfits perfect for a round of
golf was Mrs. Roehl . Wldeleg^ed shorts, a skirt wilh
underliner culette and a culette with matching shell were
among the fashions selected
bv Mrs. Roehl.
Mrs. Edstrom paraded in a
luscious patriotic colored gown
of nautical designs. The long
dress was designed with a
number of themes and parlies
in mind and it was certainly
fitting to be worn on land
or at sea ,
A PATIO DRESS of white
with hand screen printing in
red-orange , yellow and blue
was worn by the petite Mrs.

'T officials
at conference
in Omaha

Attending a weekend MidAmerica Conference in Omaha ,
Neb., tlutt began today are
Roynl Them , Wlnonn YMCA
president, Gerald Frosch , board
member , nnd James Anderson ,
executive director . The conference will continue through Sunday,
YMCA organizations from 10
states will bo represented.
Training sessions for laymen
nnd YMCA directors will include workshops on comparative finances , parent-effectiveness training, United Fund relationships , nnd facilities of the
future.

Goldberg. The gown featured
short sleeves and a scoop
neckline and was completed
by open-tced shoes.
Mrs. Libera chose three attractive ensembles for Thursday's show. Among them was
the butterscotch-colored dress
with flare skirt, long sum
bodice and slandup collar.
The channel jacket was accented with a handsome gold
buckle and was accompanied
by a contrasting handbag.
General chairmen for the
style show and luncheon were
Mrs. Ruth Lucas and Mrs.
C. E. Linden.

VJ,
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tomatic equipment that reads No personnel changes are
and sorts mail at the rate of likely at this point for the Wiseveral hundred pieces per minnona office but some reductions
ute.
may occur late through attriMAIL thus dispatched through tion, the post office indicated.
Rochester will bear the postmark < 'U-,S. Posta l Service 559"
rather than the name of any
originating office.
All mail except that for strictly local delivery will go through
tie processing center.
Winona postal officials said
they will set up separate dispatch boxes for local and distant-delivery mail and for airmail at a number of points in
LEWISTON, Mian. - Donald
the city, including postal sub- Stedman, executive director of
stations . Mail for local delivery the Winona
County Agricultural
that is erroneously placed in
Conservation
Service office is
the distant-delivery receptacles
the recipient of
will go through the processing
the 1972 state
center .
ASCS agriculA campaign has begun to
t " U r a l distingsteer mailers away from use
uished service
award.
of "City" or "Local" when adThe ; * w a r d
dressing mail for destinations
1 presenti
t i o n,
within the cities o£ origin. When
; by the Minnesuch mail arrives at a central
|sola Association
processing point , it may simply
I of County Ofbe returned to the sender as
f i c e Employes
insufficiently addressed.
of the ASCS,
Stedman was made at
THE NEW system will eause
some charges in star route the association's annual con*
schedules here, postal person- ference in Albert Lea, Minn.,
nel said. The early truck will April 22.
arrive here from Rochester at The award is offered for out>
5 :40 a.m., a half-hour later than standing contribution to the ac«
at present , to allow additional complishrnent of the objectives
loading for the run. This will, and work of the county ASCS
however, mean no delay in Winona deliveries, postal officials office. Stedman's recognition
was centered on accomplishsaid here.
Airmail schedules will be un ments in the field of public reaffected by this change, the pos lations and the informational
tal service said here.
program for farmers.

Stedman named
for distinguished
service award

Winona's Youngster
Bank Offers

completed an
outstanding
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Zaborowski leads WHS
to IsLloop victory 7-3

FARIBAULT, Minn. — Rare- tonna 7-0 behind the pitching
ly acclaimed for his ability to of Bruce Raumann , and Red
swing the bat, pitcher Greg Za- Wing crept past Albert Lea 4-3.
borowski drove In three runs
with a pair of clutch singles to
lead Winona High to its initial
Big Nine Conference triumph of
the season here Thursday afternoon , a 7-3 victory over Faribault.
Zaborowski, a brawny junior
who hurled the VFW Buddies
to the state championship last
summer, went the distance on
the mound against the Falcons
to notch his second win in three
decisions. He was touched for
nine bib and gave up a total
of four walks but was still able
to thwart any major uprisings
by the host team.
In other £ig Nine action
Thursday, Mankato and Red
Wing both posted their second
loop victories to remain in a
tie; for first place in the standGreg Zaborowski
ings. The Scarlets blanked Owa-

Siebert to go
with relievers

By THE ASSOCIATED VRESS he was tut by a pitch while at-

Coach Dick Siebert elevated
two relievers into the starting
rotation today for the Minnesota Gophers in their Big Ten
baseball doubleheader against
the Purdue Boilermakers;
Jeff Ward and Geoff Ewing,
who pitched a combined 15 innings this spring, were scheduled to start as the Gophers
sought to improve their 5^1 Big
Ten record .
Siebert said his starters for
Saturday's doubleheader at Illinois are Ken Schultz and Dennis Allar.
Siebert lost two starters in a
game last Sunday against
Michigan. Dave Winfield suffered an elbow injury and Bob
Turnbull injured the middle finger on his pitching hand when

Lake City banquet
slated Monday
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Jaycee Athletic Banquet , honoring all Lincoln High .
School athletes, will be held
here Monday at 8 p.m. at the
'
VFW Club.
Ed Sharockman, Minnesota
Viking cornerhack , will be the
guest speaker. A Viking highlight film will also be shown.
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tempting a bunt. ;
There is no word on when the
two players will return to action.
The Gophers, 11-9 for the season, meet Iowa in their next
home doubleheader May 6.
Northwestern's Wildcats, who
never have won a Big Ten
baseball title outright and back
in 1940 shared the crown with
Illinois, hope to add to their
My ranking this weekend.
Northwestern is in first place
with a 2-0 record after havin g
knocked off Wisconsin in a doubleheader last weekend.
The Wildcats had doubleheaders at Ohio State todaj
and at Indiana Saturday wher e
a couple of sweeps could turn
Northwestern into a logical Coratender.
Illinois, currently in third
place with a 3-2 mark , also has
title hopes. The 'Mini took on
Iowa for a pair today before .engaging: Minnesota.

Michigan State cannot Improve its 2-2 record this weekend. The Spartans met Eastern
Michigan today and travel to
Central Michigan Saturday for
a couple of nonconference doubleheaders .
In • another doubleheader today, Wisconsin was at Indiana
arid rounding out Saturday's
schedule, Iowa is at Purdue
and Wisconsin at Ohio State in
doubleheaders .

Austin , currently rated sec- Raddatz has indicated that
ond in the state behind Minne- Denny Hengel , who tossed a
apolis West; edged Rochester two-hit shut out against La
Crosse Logan his last time out,
Mayo 2-1 in its loop opener.
will get the starting mound asWINONA GOT TO Faribault's signment.
veteran hurler , Henry Morgan , Wlnonj Mi«h (7) Faribault (3)
,
ibrh
«brh
for a pair of runs in the top
Lunde.Jb
4 0 1 Hcin,ss
3 03
of the second inning. Steve Wise Rcndahl.cf
3 0 1 While,3b
201
4 1 1 Schwake,2b
4 0 1
led off for the visitors with a CiscU
Bosful.tl
0 0 • Ev»ns,«
30 0
single but was out trying to go Wlse,lt>
4 e 1 Simon, lb
4t 1
to third on another single by Himernlk.c 3 11 P«tenon,ll 4 1 1
l o.o Flnnagjn^l 1 0 1
Ross Hamernik. Karl Kreiizer ••Florlti.ph
Kreuzer;rl .
4 1 2 Paqucf1e,rf
211
then lofted a fly ball to the Ahrerts.jb - 2 3 1 v-Glanncr,pr O O O
Wrisht.ss
2 11
left fielder that was dropped , Zaborow:kl,p 21.00 02 Morgan.p -——
Totals 27 3 9
enabling Kreuzer to score from b-Abramsbn,pr 0 o o
first .
Totalj 28 7 10
Kreuzer was later cut down a-Struck out for Hamernik : in 7lh.
(or Zaborowikl in (th.
at the plate on a double by b-Ran
v-Ran (or Paquetto in «th.
Gary Ahrens, and after a walk WINONA HIGH .. :... ;. ..Oil 202 0—7
. . . . . . 0 8 2 100 0—3
to Jim Wright , Zaborowski FARIBAULT
E—RandaM, Hein. RBI—Lunde 1, Caie,
stroked a single to send in Ahrens, Zaborowski 3, H«ln 2. White.
— Ahrens, Peterson, Finnagan, PaAhrens with the second run off 3B
qtittle. HR—Case. SB—l.und«, RendaM,
Morgan.
H«in. 5—Wright 2, Hein. DP—Faribault
(Sehwake-S' mon), 5. LOB — Winona i,
. .- . - Mike Case, who has seen only Faribault ).
PITCHING SUMMARY
limited mound duty this season
due to a tender shoulder , blast- Zabbrov/ski (W, 2-1) IP7 H1 R3 ER3 BB4 SOt
ed a 3-40-foot homerun over the Morgan .' ((.,- 2-2) . 7 10 7 4 2 1
Zaborow:ki (Evans)J by Morleftfield fence in the top of the ganHBP—By
(Zaborowski). WP—Morgan 2, Zaborowski,
third to give the Winhawks a
3-0 advantage.
Faiibault came back with
two runs in the bottom of the
frame when Chuck Paquette
doubled and scored on a single
by Morgan, A sacrifice bunt by
Dave Hem moved Morgan down
to second , and the Falcons'
righthander came around to
score on a single by Randy
By ARTHUR L. SRB
White.
Wis. <AP) MADISON,
THE VISITORS went hack in
Amateur
athletics
have been
front 5-2 in the fourth inning
as an avenue for . exafter Kreuzer singled , Ahrens used
cessive social conformity , racreached on an error , and Za- ism
and sexism , a student-sponborowski was hit by a pitch. sored sports symposium was
Third baseman Jon Lunde de- told Thursday .
livered on. of his more timely
Spectator sport, is "becoming
hits of the season, a single to the opiate" of the people," espeleft to drive , in Kreuzer and cially among persons whose
Ahrens.
participation in athletics is, con?
Jeff Peterson 's two-out dou- fined to the bleachers? , Jaok
ble in the last of the fourth fol- Scott said.
Scott is a former track star
and head of athletics at Oberlin
BIG
NINE
¦ ' ¦' ¦ W L
W L College.
Msnkalo
z o- 'Albert l_'e»
11
He opened a three-day sports
Red wing
2 0 Faribault
0 2
Austin
1 . 0 Roch. Mayo 0 2 symposium at the" University of
Roch. JM
1 0 Owalonria
0 2 Wisconsin with a suggestion for
WINOMA
11
greater emphasis on gener al
participation in sports, and less
lowed by a Hem's single pr o- emphasis on institutionalized
duced the last run for the home athletics.
team .
Scott said universities too ofCoach Jerry Raddatz' squad
picked up two insurance runs
in the top of the sixth when
Kreuzer tagged another single
and moved to second when
Ahrens drew a free pass from
Morgan. Wright advanced both
runnexs with a sacrifice bunt ,
and then Zaborowski stepped up
and drilled a single up the middle to knock in the two runs .
Winona , now 6-3 overall , will
By BRUCE LOWITT
be in quest of its second loop "I hope we're not all fired. "
victory Monday when it trav- . That was Don Zimmer's first
els to Rochester to take on John reaction when he and fellow
Marshall ¦ in a¦ 4:30
¦ p.m. con- San Diego coaches Roger Craig
test. ' ¦ '. ' ¦ '
and Bob Skinner, out playing
golf Wednesday morning, were
told that Padres General Manager E. J . "Buzzie " Bavasi
wanted to see them,
Their jobs, however, were
safe. It was Preston Gomez,
the Padres' field manager, who
got the axe. And it was Zimmer
who got his job.
"I've always wanted to be a
major league manager," said
Zimmer, who went from the

t
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Reese may get
in the outfield

OUT AT SECOND . . - Pittsburgh Pirates shortstop
Jackie Hernandez leaps high in the air after making the
force out on Cincinnati's Tony Perez and throwing to first
to complete a double play, Second base umpire Stan Landes
makes the call as Pirates ' second baseman Rennie Stennett backs up the play . (AP Photofax )

Reese lias been used only this
jeer as a laie-inning defensive
replacement for Harmon Kill-

Claims former track s
'

Sports, opiate of people'
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ten use black athletes to enhance the school imagC, but
deny them "social mobility"
within the institution.
Some schools, he said , attempt to use athletics ar a "soc i a 1 control mechanism "
through which they can discourage black athletes from
dating white girls.
Scott said girls face discrimination in amateui sports
through lack of programs and
because* society in general
would prefer women remain
feminine.
Instead of telling a great
woman athlete "she performs
like a man," Scott said, she
should be told "she L doing everything right. "
Scott criticized President Nixon for his well-publicized postgame telephone calls to dressing rooms , saying Nixon is

¦:¦
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Dodgers' world championship
clubs of 1955 in Brooklyn and
1959 in Los Angeles to become
a charter member of the
bumbling New York Mets in
the course of his 23 seasons in
professional ball.

"But I never expected it
would happen like this ," Zimmer added.
Whether he expected what
h a p p e n e d Thursday night,
though is debateable. It wasn't
very different from what has
happened pretty regularly to
the Padres since their inception—with Gomez at the

Freshmen now

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn, (AP)
— Freshmen football and basketball players will be eligible
for the first time next fall to
compete on Minnesota Gopher
varsity teams.
The university 's Twin City
Campus Assemby approved
the proposal by o voice vote
Thursday.
The National Collegiate Athletic Association had passed the
resolution during its winter
meetings in Florida , and the
Big Ten also sanctioned it.
However, the" committee had
rejected the plan before a
meeting of Big Ten officials
and accepted the question a
second lime.

genuine

team , hut it also permits him
to compete with other college
recruiters, The Gophers also
will field a junior varsity team
rather just a freshmen unit.
Stoll said the Gophers have
received firm
form
commitments from almost 40 high
school seniors who want to attend the university and play
football .
Basketball Coach Bill Mtissdman has yet to announce the
signing of a freshman player
but he did land fi-foot-5 jun ior
college guard Bob Larsen of
Triton Junior College, Chicago ,
Thursday.
Larstfn , a Chicago native, had
enrolled at North Carolina
State , but withdrew during his
freshman year. Larson averaged 24 points 10 rebounds n
game for Triton , which had n

"This makes us competitive
with every school in our conference and the country " said
football Coach Cal Stoll , who
had been pressing for passage 29-.1 record.
of the proposal.
Tho Gophers , Bifi Ten chamStoll said prohabiy only a few pions, will hnve seven of their
freshmen will make the varsity top eight playcYs from the 197172 season. Reserve Bob Mu rphy
was the only senior who saw
nny extensive action .
In Group Accident & Hcnlth
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careful , not to attempt to con- Scott said Nixon may be a
tact players who might be polit- great spectator of sports, but
ical radicals.
"he's not a lover of sports" as
the late John F. Kennedy was.
"He doesn't want to call one
thought of the
of those locker rooms after a "When you
you
thought
of someKennedys,
game and have someone say :
skiing or playing touch
'Ho, Ho, Ho Chi Minh, we're one
football," Scott said.
going to win.' "
Dave MeggySey, a former St.
Louis Cardinal football player ,
said Nixon's calls to locker
rooms involve clever political
use of the sport because of its
wide appeal.
"Nixon should be inaugurated
during halftime of the" Super
Bowl," Meggysey told an audience of about 600 persons.
He said football's. supervised
aggression ; and its respect for
authority are features which
could serve society as guideline's:
"Football is a perfect model
of social control." he said.

Gomez fired by Padres
Zimmer will take over

eligible at AT

¦
"
"
'"
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NEW YORK (AP ) - Bill
Rigney, thinking of ways to use
all 25 players and keep grumbling to a minimum, is toying
with the idea of giving Rich
Reese his first start of the season for the Minnesota Twins
tonight.
But Reese wouldn't find hinv
self at first base, his usual
spot, against the New York
Yankees. He would be starting
in right field,
v 'We are trying to get all 25
players into the game," said
Rigney, Twins' manager . "Our
coaches worked their talis off
this spring to keep that complaining we had to go through
last year out of the clubhouse.
So far we haven't heard much
grumbling around here."

helm—back in 1969.
What happened is that they
lost 4-3 to the Mets. It was San
Diego's sixth setback in seven
games while, for the Mets,
home runs by Rusty Staub and
Jerry Grote paved the way to
victory No. 6 in a row .
In the only other games on
Thursday 's abbreviated National league schedule, Cincinnati
slipped past Pittsburgh 5-4,
Philadelphia topped San Francisco 7-6 and Mintreal outlasted Los Angeles 7-5. The
American League was idle,
Cincinnati in general , and Joe
Morgan in particular , literally
stole its victory against the Pirates .

With the game deadlocked 3-3
in the ninth inning, Morgan led
off with a walk and promptly
swiped second. So Pittsburgh
gave Bobby Tolan an intentional walk—hut he and
Morgan responded with a
double steal.
And after Tony Perez was
also purposely passed to load
the bases with one out , Ted Uhlaender , an off-season acquisition from Cleveland, got his
first National League hit , a
r u n-scoring
single.
Denis
Menke then , hit a sacrifice fly
that proved to be the Beds'
winning run.
Greg Luzinski's fourth home
run of the season and the
Phillies ' fourth of the game
snapped a ninth-inning tie and
led to the Giants ' downfall .
Don Money had a pair and
Deron Johnson added one for
Philadelphia while Dave Kingman ripped his fifth of the year
for San Francisco .
Ron Hunt and Ken Singleton ,
with three hits apiece, paced a
36-hit Montreal assault that enabled tho Expos to snap a
three-game losing spin and stay
within a game of tho first-place
Mets in the East. The Dodgers ,
despite Stove Gnrvoy 's homer,
slipped half a gnmo back ot
idle Houston and into second
place in tho West.

GET YOUR

MERCURY

ebrew. Rigney notes that Reese
has been a big assef to the
team this year even if- be has
seen only Spot duty.
"Rich Reese is in charge of
keeping the bench in the
game," said Rigney. "The
players who are on bench are
staving alert and they know
their jobs ,"
Reese, a .266 career hitter,
has one hit in four times up'
this season.
The Twins brought a fourgame winning streak and the
West Division lead to New York
to, open the four-game series at
Yankee Stadium.
; Bert Blyleven, 2-0, is Bigney 's choice to meet Mel Stottlemyre, 0-2, Jim Perry, 1-i, will
oppose Fritz Peterson , 0-2, Saturday. .
In Sunday 's doubleheader,
Jim Kaat, 0-0, and Dick Woodson, i-O, are to work, for the
Twins against Steve Kline, 1-0,
Mike Kekich, 1-0, or Rkh Hinton 0-0.
Kaat will be making his first
start since injuring his shoulder
during the strike.
Steve Braun, .571, and Bob
Darwin, .423 are the leading
Twins' hitters . Darwin a
rookie has hit in all seven
games and leads the American
League with four home runs
and 11 runs batted in

Horse show set
at Big Valley
The Southeastern Minne'sota
Saddle Club Association will conduct a horse show and queen
contest Sunday at the Big Valley
Ranch in East Burns Valley.
A total of 18 area communities
will be represented in the" competition, and halter performances are scheduled to b*gin at
aioon.
Queen contestants must be
hetween the ages of 16 and 24
as of Jan. 1, and they must be
single.
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40 hp. 50 hp. 65 hp . Open
water or quiet stream,
they 're perfor mers.
If you're a mid-power m a n . . . . if you've a
family b o a t e r . . . if you like a not-too-small ,
not-too-big outboard that 'll take you skiing,
skin divinp;, fishing, cruising, weekending ...
see your Mercury dealer and his midi-Mercs.
The 40-lip Direct Charge 402. The popular 50-hp
Merc 500. And the all-new compact 650, 3
cylinders, 65 hp. Just one problem. It's tough
to decide which is best.

m£&cunir%8§Bl$%
OUTBOARDS

imil

IHU

.K M rKnmoH

Complete r«ng« of power. 4 , 7'A, 9.8 , 20, AD,
50, 65, 80, I 15, MO hp. For neare st Mercury Dealer,
sue tho Yellow Peges under "Outboard Motors. "
Mercury Marine/Division ol Brunswick Corporation ,
Fond <1U lee , WIsconsln/Canoda/flustrolla/BelBium.

mam

OUTBOARDS and SERVICE

IN WINONA
FROM

BWS MAR8NE, BNC.
275 JUNCTION ST.

Mercury and Lloyd l)»|d Bej fi |»r In the
exclt lnu
»¥ new television serins , "Writer World, " See you"
MT local IV listing for time and nation.
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Make all your shots, hope for a tie

How do you beat New York Knicks?

By RON ROACH
LOS ANGELES (AP ) Question: "How do you beat
the New York Knicks?''
Answer: "Make all your
shots and hope for a tie."
At least that formula would
have
kept the los Angeles LaSUCCESSFUL INITIATION . '.', ' . These
Dennis Schmidtknecht, Fountain City ; George
kers
in Wednesday night' s
four racers , members of the team sponsored
Supri, Bob Synstad and Don Alvord, all of
by the Supri's Service Station , Durand , col- Durand . They pushed their snowmobiles to. opener of t h e best-of-seven
series to decide the National
lected this hardware in their first year of
44 trophies and have plans to do better next
Basketball Association chamracing. Atop their machines are, from left:
pionship.
year—on eight .machines;
The Knicks won 114-92, surprising the Lakers and themselves with their uncanny accuracy in the first half when
the game was decided. Bill
Bradley and Jerry Lucas led
the assault as Wew
of itsYork made
"32 per cen^
iirst-balf
shots, many of them from beyond 20 feet.
The Lakers and their coach,
Bill Sharman, studied game
SEATTLE , WaSh. - Dr. Gary films Thursday in an effort to
Rohrer, a native of Winona who gain an edge for the rest of the
now resides in Edina. Minn., series.
captured third place for tfce sec- New York forward Dave Deond time in three years in the Busschere said, however, that
United States Handball Associa- the Knicks cannot expect to
tion National Tournamen t that shoot so well the rest of the
ended here Sat- . ; . .
;,.,,;, series.
Successful venture . . ...
FOUR YOUNG RACERS from Western Wiscens in have urday,
Taking DeBusschere's word
Dr. R o h r e r
completed a successful season on the snow and have 44
for it, then, Los Angeles perT
e
r
ry
a
n
d
trophies to show for it . Running for Supris Service , Durand ,
haps can work harder on the
Dennis Schmidtknecht, Fountain City ; George Supri, Boh Muck, both representing
th
e
Synstad and Don Alvord , Durand , were successful throughSt. Paul Athle. out ttic area.
tic Club, met
The season — the first for the racers as a team—found in.
the semithem on the flat tracks as well as running against the clock finals , of the
at the Hiawatha Hills "Crazylegs Run" hillclimb.
singles competi"The races at Osseo marked our biggest day, " says tion, and Muck
the team, "We each won at least one trophy, bringing home emerged , as the
seven in all."
winner.
Rohrer
The four-man team ran four machines this winter — a
In the title match. Muck lost
295 cc, a 340 cc and two 440 cc machines, with the latter to Fred Lewis of Miami Beach
BASE BALL
pair also running iri the powerful 650 cc class . All four were by scores, ot 21-17 and 21-19, and
RESULTS
basic, stock racing snowmobiles , not the modified versions . Dr. Rohrer won by default over LOCAL THURSDAY'S
SCHOOLSThis season was the first serious effort at racing for Paul Haber of Chicago in the Winona High 7, Faribault 3.
NINE—
any of the team members, although they all had dabbled battle for third place when Hab- BIG
Austin 1, Rochester Mayo l.
in it. Now they are "hooked" and are planning 'big things er. sustained an injury .
Red Wing A, Albert Lea 3.
Mankato 7, Owatonna 0.
for next year — including the addition of four more maEn route to the semi-finals, ROOT
RIVER—
chines. Each member will run two.
Dr. Rohrer disposed of Gordon Spring Grove 4, Houston. J.
Rushford 4, Lewiston 3.
Pheifer of Seattle 21-17 and 21- La Crescent 4, Caledonia l.
Annual spring meeting slated
18, and Muck knocked off No. OTHERS—
THE ELK ROD and Gun Club, Independence, Wis., has 2-seeded
Somerset- s. Steve August of Los Pepin li, TODAY'S
, GAMES
scheduled its annual spring meeting for Saturday on Bugle Argelfs -21 .fi- and 21-7.
LOCAL SCHOOLS- '. ¦ .
Lake Island , where the gathering will hear reports on varKent Fusselrnan and Al Winona St. at Moorliead St.. 3 p.m.
ious projects and functions held in the past year.
Drews of Cleveland downed de- La Crosse Logan at Colter, 4 p.m,
Ed Kulig is slated to report on the ice fishing contest fending champions Ray Neveau NIC—
Soulhweti St. at Bemldil St.
the group sponsored , Joe Wozney and Dan Schoenberger and Simie Fein of Milwaukee Mlnn.-Morrls at ST. Cloud St.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
will update repor ts on the project to raise funds for park for the doubles title.
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
improvements and the trout stocking program in Elk Creek
St. at Moorhead St. CD, noon.
There were 190 entrants in Winona
Mankato Loyola at Cotter, 1 p.m.
will he discussed by Jim Helgeson and Rich Sobo-tta.
the singles event, and over 550 Macalesfer af St. Mary's I)), I p.m.
players participated in the eight NIC- : '
Minnesota parks earn grants . ' .. .
Southwest St. at Bemldil St. (2).
TWO MINNESOTA parks have received matching grants days of tournament competi- Mtnn.-Morrls at St. Cloud St. (1).
SUNDAY'S GAMES
tion.
from the Bureau of.Outdoor Recreation to be used for an
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Mankato Loyola at cotter , 1 p.m.
assortment of construction programs, according to Rep . AlWinona St. at UW-Ls Crosse (J), 2:30
'
bert H. Quie.
p.m.
The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources will
TRACK
receive one grant to construct a campground , waste water
disposal system and trailer sanitation , station at Beaver
TODAY'S MEETS:
Creek Valley State Park , west of Caledonia , and the OlmLOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High at O-wslonna, 4:30 p.m.
sted County Department of Development will receive $7,125 to
SATURDAY"S MEETS
buiid a picnic shelter and to bury 3,100 feet of powerlines
LOCAL
FARIBAULT, Minn. — Fari- coller SCHOOLSaf
K ol C Relays, La Crosse.
— which are now strung overhead - at Oxbow Park, north bault , with pitcher Bill Kampf
Winona High af Albert Lea Invitational,
of Byron.
1
p.m.
hurling a three-hitter, shut out
SUNDAY'S MEETS
Conservationists to meet . . .
Winona High 6-0 in a B squad LOCAL' SCHOOLS—
Austin Paeeftl at Cefferi. . t . .p.m. . '
THE RUSHFORD-PETERSON Conservation Club will be baseball game here hursday.
holding its 24tb annual meeting Saturday in the Rushford
Bob Hengel suffered the loss,
TENNIS
American Legion Hall.
although he allowed no earnTODAY'S MEETS
Supper will be served beginning at 7, with a business ed runs — the Hawks commit- LOCAL SCHOOLS—
meeting to follow. Club officials urge anyone interested in ted six errors — and struck out La Crosse Logan at Cotter, 4 p.m.
SATURDAY'S MEETS
joining the group's outdoor programs to attend .
seven.
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Cretin, New Ulm at Rochester
Open shooting
Jim Erdmanczyk and R andy Cotter,
Lourdei.
JERRY BRUSS, president of the Winona Sportsmen 's Mueller got Winona 's hits , ErdGOLF
Club has announced that the club's trap range — atop Gil- manczyk collecting two of them.
wori) ridge — will be open for shooting Thursday nights.
The Hawks will be at RochesTHURSDAY'S RESULTS
Any area gunner is welcome.
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
ter John Marshall Monday.
Cotter
at Austin Pacelli, ppd. to May I.
He also adds that summer shooting leagues are forming WINONA HIGH , 000 Nil Ml 3 s
TODAY'S MEETS'
now and shooters- wanting to compete should sign up on FARIBAULT
MO 001 x—6 5 0 LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Bob
Hengel
John Mueller; Bill
St. Thomas al Winona St.
Thmsday nights. The leagues will open competition in May. Kempf and StoveandPlorco.
La Crosse Logan at Cotter, 3:30 p.m.

Rohrer 3rd
in national
handball

Area
scoreboard

Hawk B squad
shut out 6-0

WSC , La Crosse
slate a Sunday
doubleheader

Scoreboard

Winona State College will play
the Universit y of Wisconsin-La
Crosse in a doubleheader at La
Crosse Sunday, Warrior Coach
Gary Grab announced Friday
evening.
The twin bill , two seven inning affairs , is slated for a
2:30 p.m. start .
The two teams were scheduled to play April 8, but were
rained out.
Sunday 's doubleheader is, of
course, contingent on tlie WS'CMoorhoad State series at Moorhead today and' Saturday.
The Warriors and Dragons
were to tangle today at 3 p.m.
in a single game and Saturday in a doubleheader starting
at noon . If inclement weather
should force a postponement of
Saturday 's games to Sunday,
the La Crosse twin bill will be
postponed again.

Basketball

NBA
Championship
Thursday 's Resulli
No game scheduled.

Today 's Games
No game scheduled.

Saturday's Games
No game scheduled. '
Sunday 's Gomes
New York at Los Angeles, afternoon,
national TV, New York leads best-oi-7
series , 1-0.
ADA
Division Finals
Thursday 's Results
No flames scheduled ,
Today 's Oamts
No games scheduled.
Saturday's Games
East Division
Now York vs. Virginia at Hampton,
afternoon , national TV. best ol-7 scries,
lied, 2-1.
^Sunday 's Games
No gomes scheduled.

Hockey

NHL
Championship
Thursday 's Results
No gomes scheduled.
Today 's Game
No games scheduled .
Saturday' s Games
No games scheduled,
Sunday 's Games
Now York at Boston, afternoon, national TV , 1st game ol best-ol-J series,

Baseball
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WINONA IIIT^TIRTS
CO., INC.

163 B. 2nd St.
Phono 452-4900

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. Gh
Detroit
5
3 .615
Bnlllraoro
, s
5 .soo
1
Cleveland
4
5 .444
]<• ,
Boston
3
S .175
2
New York
3
5 ,»S
J
Milwaukee
...
J
S ,tti
VA
WEST DIVISION
Minnesota
5
2 .7)4
"j
chlcimo
7
a .700
Oakland
5
3 ,435
t
Texas
,.,,. 5
5 .500
1
Kansas City
j
ay,
• ,455
California
4
& .1(0
1
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
No Dames scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Mlnnesola (Dlylovon } 0> al New York
(Sfolllcmyre 0-3), night.
.,
Collforna (Ryan HI at Baltimore (Palmer 0 2) , n'glil,
ChKflflo (Bahnien 2-0) af Detroit Zimmerman 0-11, night,
Onldond , Hallrman 1-1) at Mllwnukte
(Slalom !¦)), night ,
Cleveland (O. Parry 1-1) a| Kansas
City (Cpllltorff |.|), rt lght,
Do-ton (Sleborl 3 0 ) at Texas (O robcrp
1 0), n:gli\
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Mlnnesola at New Yor k.
California ut Dolllmere, night.
Chicago at Detroit.
OoKlnml al Milwaukee,
Cleveland at Kimaa city,

Boston at Texas,
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Minnesota af Now York, 2.
California at Baltimore.
Chicago at Detroit.
Cleveland at Kansas City, 2.
Boston at Texas.
Oakland at Milwaukee.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION
W. L. Per,

New Vork

7

2 .778

~~

GB

Montreal
,
i
3 MT
1
Philadelphia
i
4 ,609
Hi
Pittsburgh
3 J ,500> V\
SI, Louis
3 7 .3011 «'.,
Chicago
.. . , . . . , 2
» ,uz
*
WEST DIVISION
Houston
f
2 .aiP
Ms Angeles
t
3 .750
Vj
San. Francisco
5
7 ,4)7" 4Vi
Cincinnati
4
t ,4oo
w,
Atlanta
4
0 ,333)
5' i
S.in Dlono
4 I ,333 i 'A
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 7, San Francisco 4.
Cincinnati 5, Pittsburgh 4.
Now York 4, San Diego 3,
Montreal 7, Lc» Angeles 5.
TODAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati (Bllllnghnm 0-2) at Chicago
Jenkins 0-3).
Atlanta {Jarvls M) at Pittsburgh
(Mooio 0-1), night,
St. Louis (Cleveland O-0) at Houston
(Dlcrker l l), night.
Philadelphia (Fryman 0-0) at San Diego
(Klrby 2-0), night.
N WJ York (Koosmart 0 1 ) at Los Angeles (Slngrr 2-0), night,
Montreal (Ronko 1-)) at Sen Francisco
(Carrllhors M), nlflhl.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati nt Chicago.
All.-inta nt Pittsburgh.
St. Louis at Houston, night.
Philadelphia at San Diego, night.
New York at Los Angeles, night.
Montreal of San Francisco.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati at Chicago.
Atlanta at Pittsburgh.
St, Louis at Houston.
Phi ladelphia at San Dlcgo, 1.
Now York nl Los Angeles.
Montreal at San Francisco , 1.

Alma thinclads
burv Whitehall
ALMA , Wis . — Taking first
in ill of 15 events, Alma 's
track team buried Whitehall «245 in .n Dnirylond Conference
du:il moot held horo Tuetiday
aftonioon .
1 Jim
Bnecker nnd Slitvn Urovold oach won three events for
(ho Rivermcn and both ran n
I OR on Alma 's victorious fl»0yard relay team.

Pepin whi ps
Somerset 16-5
PEPIN , Wis. — Pepin hoostcd its overall record to :t-2 and
its Dunn-St. Croix Conference
mark to 2-1 as the Lakers whipped Somerset 16-5 in a fivc-lnniii({ affair here Thurfiday.
Bob Carlson picked up the
win, bin ibird without a loss.
Cordon Hoyt , Roger Itathke ,
Mark Peters and Gary Hoyt
encli had two lilts for Pepin ,
while Cordon Hoyt and Roger
Rnlliko each had n pair of
ItDl' s and Olson three more.
Pepin will be at Colfax Monday.
SOMERSET

PEPIN

.

« 01 40— J 1 7

11 31 Ox-14 11 1

Dloti *nit Mooi Dob Carlton mid Gordon Hoyt.

We've got to work hard as well

New York 's diversified firepower with tight defense makes
the Knicks a tougher team to
beat than Milwaukee, Jones
said . Despite the scoring of Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, the Lakers
beat the defending champion
Bucks in six games in their
semifinal games.
"Against Milwaukee you 've
got to try to contain Jabbar,''
Jones said. "New York is a
completely different c l u b .

The Lakers lost their fast
breafc in the opener , and it was
easy to find the cause. With
New York making baskets,,
there were no rebounds with
which to get a running game
under way.
"I think t h a t (Jerry ) "West
and Goodrich are more effective in a running game," said
DeBusschere. "We were fortunate enough to shut it off."

Kniek uniform can shoot.
Wliat Jones was saying Tuesday, the Lakers were thinking
Thursday.
"It (the New York offense ) is
going to call for a little more
concentration on our parti"
Jones had said. "They pick and
pass- so well."
'They play better defense, as
a team , than we do>," he said.
Statistics, which show the
Knicks leading the league in
that category, support the

Block paces
Actionleague

Bartelson sparks
Rushford rally

G-E-T wins
triangular
track meet

Ted Block put together scores
of 224 and 597 for the Bay State
Reds jn the Action League at
the Westgate Bowl, to top an i
things into his own hands — FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. — OnROOT RIVER
W L
l»L , and
sparked Rushford to a
abbreviated slate of league Rushford
4 0 Lewiston
1 4
alaska's D a v e Malin took
La C rescent
3 0 Mabel-Canton
0 3 come-from-behind 4-3 Root Rivbowling competition Thursday Spring
0 4 er Conference victory over Lew- first place in three events and
Grove 3 1 Houston .
night.
Caledonia
11
second in another , but it wasn't
iston Thursday.
TONIGHT'S GAMES
The Bay State Boxers finished La Crescent
at Houston.
Bartelson , who went the dis- enough to prevent Gale-EttrickMONDAY'S GAMES .
with team honors Ln the Action Spring Grove
tance in picking up his second Trerapealeau from outpointing
at La Crescent.
loop with totals of 923 and 2,800. Lewiston at Mabel-Canton.
mound win, came to bat in the his team in a Coulee Conference
Houston at Rushford.
bottom
of the seventh inning triangular track meet' held here
HAL-ROD'S: Powder Puff Bartelson
decided with one out , the Trojans trail- Thursday afternoon .
Phyllis Christopherson hit . 193, Gary
The Redmen compiled a total
Lois Schacht came in with a his teammates weren't helping ing 3-1 and Bruce Ferden and of 83 points for the team title,
him out enough . So he took John Christensoa on base "via
for sec547, Wincraft . reached 913, and
singles. Bartleson ripped a dou- Onalaska had to settle
points, and
the Book Nook wound up with
ble to knot the score, stole sec- ond place with 70 City was a
2,565.
ond and scored: the winning run Cochrane-Fountain
distant third with only 17.
on Roger Olson's grounder.
WESTGATE : Keglerette LaMalin won the 220-yard -lash,
On the mound, he yielded only the shot put , and the high jump,
dies — Downtown Shell finished
three hits, struck out nine and and finished second in the disatop the standings, as the fifth
walked three.
cus. Malin's teammate, Dan
round came to a close, with a
Rich Ruhoff of Lewiston suf^ Osley, took both the two mile
15-6 record. Arlene Cisewski led
fered the loss, but he too led run and the pole vault,
the way for the evening's comthe Cardinals at the plate, driv- G-E-T got double victories
petition with a 540, Judy Jasing in two runs in Lewiston's from Dan Brueggen in the high
zewski followed with a 528, Ruth
three-run sixth inning.
and low hurdles and from Kim
Buerck was next with a 518,
La Crescent kept pace with Wood in the long jump and
Shirley Gehlhaart li a d a 514,
and Cathy Krause had a 504. BOSTON (AP) - The Boston unbeaten Rushford by checking triple jump.
106--Yd. Dash — 1. Jol)n«m (O); 5.
League champs were Sally Herald Traveler says in a copy Caledonia .4-1, with Darrell Old- (tie)
Byom (G) and Baer (Oil 4. ¦ Kriesel
¦• '- . .
Swanson with a 202 single game, righted story that the new enberg, a sophomore, picking ,fC); T-I0.».
jio-TTd. Dash — t. Dave Malm (0)i 1.
Leona Lubinski with a 551 se- owners of the Boston Celtics of up the victory. Gary Birkeland Baer
(G); 3. Rtlncke (G); 4. Etigler
¦'
¦
ries, and Winona Truck Leasing the National Basketball Associ- suffered the loss.
(C>; T~M.t.
_•
440-Yd. Dash — 1. John Byom CO!; 1
with team totals of 925 and ation "are a group - of San The Lancers, 3-0 compared to Johnson
(Oh 3. Harris (Oil A. Blete2,569.
(Ol T—se.1.
Rushford's 4-0, scored all of foldt -Yd.
Diego
businessmen
and
they
Pin Drop — Laura Yusten
1. Smith (G); 2. Antheir runs in the third inning on 8B0- (O)iRun3. —
Meulner (G)i 4. Holmen
turned in 184 a n d 494, Hal intend to seek NBA perraissipn a double by Corcoran and a Ihony
(O); T—J:1J.
Leonard's combined for 859, to move the Celts from Boston single by Don Shippe and two Mile Run— 1, ZleaUr (CI ; I. GMtento
San
Diego."
belne (0); 3. Sthmldf (©); *¦ MeCutchen
Tap
reand the Sportsman 's
¦
(G)l 7-5:07.a.
errors by Caledonia.
corded 2,493.
The newspaper said the CeltTwo M'la - 1. Osley 10); 2. Krause
(O)j 3. Waston (G); 4. Mlekel* (0)»
ics president and general man- In the only other loop action T-lt:n.J.
Thursday,
Spring
Grove
came
ager , Arnold "Red" Auerbach ,
lI0-"Yd. High Hurdles — .1. Dan Brue_(O)i J, Chrlstenion (0); 3. Jehnson
met with the new owners from behind to nip Houston 4-2. sen
(B);
4. MxWhorter (O); T-17.»,
Mike
Bentley
and
Mike
SherThursday night in San Diego.
180-"Yd. Low Hurdles — 1. Bruesflen
burne
teamed
for
a
one-hitter
, (G)j J. AverbecK <C)l J- Hunter (O)i
Auerbach has fought past at4. Chrlstenson
_
¦ <0)| T-JZ.B.
collecting
the
with
Shei'burne
Shot Put «- l. Davo Malin (O); I.
tempts to move the team from
victory.
Houston's
lone
hit
was
(G); S. Oalley 10) 1 4. Platteter
Schaller
Boston, and said many times
(C): D—42.J.
he would quit if the team was a double by Ron Carrier in the Discus — 1. T. Jotaison (G)t J. Malin
top
of
the
seventh.
D4. McCarty¦ (03;
(O); 3. Lllla (C);
¦ ¦ '
moved.
¦'¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
¦¦
.
Tom Van Hoof , Winona's At the same time, however, Houston scored both of its 117-J.
Long Jump - 1. K. W ood <G); j .
once-beaten light-heavyweight, the Herald Traveler reported runs in the second on four Gartner (0); 3. Baer (O); 4. Richards
0-18-8.
will fight before a home town that E.E. "Woody" Erdraan of walks and a passed hall. Spring <0);
Higl) Jureo — 1. MaW) Wit 1- Byom
(G); 3. McParland (C)i 4, Richards (O);
crowd in mid-May, the Winona T r a n s-N a t'i'o n a 1 Commu- Grove mounted a three-run rally H—S-9Vi,
in the fourth — Mike Moen's
Daily News learned today.
.
Pole Vault — 1. 0. Ostey (OJ; I
nications, Inc., of New York
Van Hoof was originally said the sale of the Celtics by double driving in two of those Turner (O)i 3. Hovell (GD 4. follieiaM
(G)t
H-IO-3.
scheduled to be on the same Investors Funding Corp. to a runs— and added an insurance Triple Jump — 1. K- Wood (Ol) 3.
EnBter (Di 3. Leevltt tG)l 4. Richards
card as nationally-ranked con- group headed by an uniden- run in the sixth.
<0)> D-39-0.
,
tender Pat O'Connor in Minne- tified New York lawyer would LEWISTOM
. . , 0 0 0 003 0—3 1 0
. Onalast80-Td. Rett/ — 1, G-E-T» i
.
.
.
.
.
.
001
000
3-4
3
3
RUSHFORD
.
ka;
T
l
:48.».
apolis May 4. That card has be illegal .
... .
Rich Ruhoff and Bob Btch; Gary
Mil- Relay — 1. (tie) Onaleslea and
been postponed until May 11 Erdman was quoted as say- Bartelson and John Chrlslenscn.
Galo-Ettrlck-Trempealeaul T—3:41.5.
and Van Hoof is no longer on ing lhat ownership of the Celt- CALEDONIA
000 100 0-1 4 3
the card .
CRESCENT . . . . 0 0 4 000 x—4 3 1
Only eight holes-in-one were
ics leverted to Trans-National LAGary
Birkeland, John Conway (4) and
The Winona card , expected to under a recent federal court Paul
Richards, Birkeland (4); Darrell recorded on the men's pro golf
feature Van Hoof, will include ruling in New York The news- Otdenberg, Larry Papenfuss (1), Steva tour in 1971. The lady pros fegCorcoran (7) and Don Shlpat.
another pro fight and six ama- paper said Erdman.
stered two aces.
has sent
¦ . ...'
teur bouts.
010 000 0-2 1 5
HOUSTON
that
information
,
quoting
the
t
J
SPRING GROVE
000 301 X—4
The card is expected to be
Gary Holte and Steva Halvorson; Mike
held at St. Mary 's College's court's 21-page decision, to Bentley , Mike Sherburne CD and Roger
Auerbach and to NBA Commis- Benson.
fieldhouse.
sioner Walter Kennedy.
Trans-National bou ght the
team in 1969 from P. Ballantine
& Sons only to lose it to Investors Funding by financial
¦
¦
j /kWmWamm\m
m¦
*¦ ^T
default in the courts late last
HaiaB ¦
year .
¦
¦
jHp^^^^M|
p

New owners
wflfltto
move Celtics

Van Hoof to
fight here

Trout season
WJHS thinclads
opens Saturday
Saturday at lo a.m, it starts
stop St. Charles again
— the annual rush to the

The Winona Junior High track
ieam posted a 73-59 triumph
over St. Charles' Junior High
squad in a dual meet for seventh
and eighth graders held at Jef
ferson Field Thursday after
nam
Toddy Duffy was a double
winner for the host team , taking the 220-and 440-yard dashes.
His time of 57.4 in the 440 tied
Ihe Junior High record for the
event.
Other Winona winners were
Paul Pettit in the shot put ,
Brian Todd in the mile run ,
and Wayne Breitenfeldt in the
ii80-yard run , Coach Gary Morken 's squad also -won the 880yard and mile relays.
Mike Kruempel took three
events for St, Charles in addition to running a leg on his
team 's victorious 440-yard relay
unit. He won the low hurdles ,
Ions lump, and discus.

statement.

scouting report of K.C. Jones,
assistant coach.
Thus Los Angeles is highly
aw.ire that:
• The Knicks play the best
term defense in the league.
. • New, York center Jerry
Lucas would try some longrange bombs to draw Wilt
Chamberlain away from the
backboards.
• The Knicks , offensively,
run without the ball and hit the
open man with good passes.
• Each player wearing a

trout streams of Minnesota —
as the 1972 trout season opens.
Prospects are good for a successful season and a prosperous
opening day, with the weather
for the opener promising to be
in the fisherman's favor.
Trout fishing in the southeast portion of Minnesota will
be a legal sport until Oct . 15
with a daily bag limit of 10of which no more than three
can be 16 inches long or larger.
Area fisheries personnel report the local streams are in
good shape after early high water levels and that thousands
of brown trout ha-ve been released to supplement the supply of carry-over fish waiting
to test the angler 's skill .
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Badger broadcast
rights questioned

MADISON, Wis. <AP ) — A
state legislator is questioning
the legality of exclusive broadcast privileges for University of
Wisconsin athletic activities.
State Sen. Fred A. Risser of
Madison said Thursday he is
asking Atty. Gen. Robert W,
Warren for an opinion.
There is reason to question
whether a tax-supported school
ought to restrict dissemination
of
inform a tii :
concerning
sports events, Risser said.
Broadcast rights have been
assigned to Wisconsin Network
Inc. of Wisconsin Jtapids for
$.35,000. Schlitz Browing Co,
was tho next highest bidder at
$io,r>oo.
Previously, any radio station
could cover a game for a $100
fee, a practice which produced
$l ,nr>0 in reveniu last football
season.
A t h l e t i c Director Rlroy
Hirsch said financial considerations and the deJre to provide
greater exposure for basketball
prompted granting of exclusive
rights.
"Nothing is accomplished by
this other than tho further commercialization of college football , " Risser said , "and as n
citizen , I' m sorry to sec university sports commercialized to
this degree, "
SNM1NAK SCHK1HJLKI)
WEIIHIIALL , Wis. (Special)
- Dr. Carl Webster , "Whitehall ,
will attend a seminar sponsored by Wisconsin Chiropractic Asliocntlon Saturday and Sunday,
at Neciuih , Wis . Dr . Webster is
past president of tho state association and vicc-chnimian of
its policy board .
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Phone 454-1570

CITY AGENCY
68 W. 4th St.

- .1 ¦ ¦.P.M. ' New' York
Stock Prices

Advanceshold
wide lead
over declines

Allied Ch 33s/8 Honeywl 145
Allis Chal 13=4 Inland Stl 3554
Amerada 47V_ I B Mach 384» _
Am Brnd 46V_ Iritl Harv 31%
Arr Can SHa Intl Paper 38%
Am Mtr : »v4 Jns & L 16V«
35
AT&T
m'a Jos tens
Anconda 20'/4 Kencctt
23%
Arch Dn
38VI, KKraft
45%
Armco Si 23 Kresge SS 108%
NEW YORK (API - Stock
55%
market prices climbed in to- Armour ;-— Loew's
AvcoCp
17Vs
Marcor
28%
day's moderate trading as investor
optimism" , overcame Beth Stl 31« 8 Minn MM 141%
fears about Vietnam.
BoCing
21?i Minn P L 20%
The noon Dow Jones aver/age Boise Cas 17Vi Mobil Oil 52%
of 30 industrial stocks rose 5.41 Brunswk 50!« Mn Chm 53%
to 951.38.
Brl North 46V2 Mon t Dak 32%
Advances held a healthy lead
over declines on the New York Camp Sp 28 N Am R 31%
Catpillar 54'/. N. N Gas 44
Stock Exchange. .
Ch
MSPP — No St Pw 25%
Analysts said investor optim47%
ism about improved corporate Chrysler 34% Nw Air
earnings and the Economic re- Cities Svc:¦ 38V* Nw Banc 44%
covery surmounted worries Com Ed 347s Penney . 75%
81%
about the war in Vietnam and ComSat 64% Pepsi
253
pip
Con
Ed
S
D
ge
40
.
.^
the Price Commission's rollCont Can 33 Phillips
27%
back plans.
135%
In the news background , Cont Oil 27% Polaroid
„
Cntl
Data
64%
RCA
38%
First National City Bank of
23%
New York lowered its floating Dart Ind 54 Eep Stl
62% Hey Ind
75
prime ra te to 5% per cent from Deere
Dow Crn 92-% Sears R 112
5 ]/4 per cent.
UAL gained 1 to 49 on the Big thi Pont 168% Shell Oil' 44%
32%
Board. The parent company of East Kod 117VV Sp Rana
United Air Lines denied rumors Firestone 25VB St Brands 48%
it planned a $200 million stock Ford Mtr 71% St Oil Cal 55%
Gen Elec 67% St Oil Ind 64%
offering. .
Chemicals, motors, rubbers, Gen Food 28% St Oil NJ 69%
32%
electronics and aircrafts were Gen Mills 47% Swift
30%
up. All other stock categories Gen Mtr 80-% Tteaco
Ger. Tel
29% Texas Ins 151
were mixed.
Gillette
43Va Union Oil 29
Goodrich 27% Uri Pac
56
Goodyear 31% U S Steel 31%
Froedtcrt Malt Corporation
Greyhnd 19% Wesg El
52%
Hours 8 am. to 4 p.m.
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr
525/4
Submit sample belore loading.
39%
Barley purchased at prices sublect to Homestk 22% Wlworth

Winona markets

change

.

Bay Stale Milling Co.

No.
No.
Wo.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Mo.
No.

Elevator A Grain Prices
1 northern rprlng wheat- .
1.53 '
2 northern spring wheat ...- , 1.51
3 northern spring wheat ... 1.47
'4 northern spring wheat . . , . U3
1 hard winter wheat
Til
2 hard winter wheat
l;4J
3 hard winter wheat .,
1.45
4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.41
1 rye
1.05
t rye
.;......... .. l.oi

Eggs
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
EGO MARKET
Grade
A large white
.
,2J
Grade A medium while . . . . . . . . . . .24

Livestock

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. CAP) (USDA) — Cattle 3,000; calves 500; al!
slaughter cattle generally steady In
Cleanup trade; vealers 1.00-2.00 lower;
around 1,500 head expected for feeder
auction; few low choice 950-1,150 lb
slaughter steers . 34.00-34.50; flood 31.0033.50; load good. Including some choice
1,120 lb Holstelns 32.75) few loads end
lots choice 850-1,050 lb slaughter heifers
33.00-34.00; good 29.50-31.50; utility and
commercial slaughter cows 26.CO-27.50;
cutter. 23.00-2i.50; utility and commercial
slaughter bulls 28.50-32.00; good 28.0030.O0; choice vealers 52.00-37.00, prime to
63.00; good 47.00-53.00.
Hogs 5,000; barrows and gilts rather
active, prices 25-50 higher; 1-2 19O-240 lbs
24.C0-24.25, few 24.50; .1-3" '190-240 lbs
23.75-24.00; 2-4 240-260 lbs 23.50-24.00; 2-4
240-280 lbs
23.00-23.50; sows
scarce,
steady; 1-3 270-400 lbs -20.75-21.25, ' few
21.50; 2-3 400-e'OO lbs 2O.2J-2l.00; boars
steady, 17.00-21.00.
Sheep 200; slaughter lambs and feeder
lambs steady; slaughter ewes steady to
Weak; choice 90-110 lb wooled slaughter
lambs 29.00; good and choice 28.00-29.00;
choice and prime 90-110 lb shorn 'slaughter Iambs 30.00-31.00; utility and flood
slaughter ewes 4,50-6.00, cull 3.0O-4.50;
choice and fancy 60-85 lb feeder lambs
2B.0O-29.00; 65-100 lbs 25.00-18.00.

Six have filed
for board at
Eloin-Millville

ELGIN , Minn. (Special) Five men and one woman have
filed for positions on the Board
of Education of the Elgin-Millville Community Schools. Filings closed Tuesday.
They are as follows :
Incumbent A. J. Schleicher ,
Millville , co-owner of the
Schleicher Funeral Home, and
father of two pre-schoolers.
Incumben t Milton Siem, Elgin farmer with five children ,
three of whom are in school.
Ralph Stelling, Millville farmer , with four of his five children enrolled in school.
Mrs. Dale Speer, Elgin farmwife , with three of her five children enrolled in Uie ElgiuMillville Community Schools.
Warren Phipps , Elgin farmer
and former board member , who
has five children , wilh two still
in school.
William Wiclimann , Elgin ,
employed at IBM , Rochester ,
with three children , all in
school.
Residents of (he district rnity
vote at Ihe Millville School
buiklinR and the Elgin Hif-li
School building , from 7 to 9
p.in . on May iti.

Independence
student wins
first prize

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
— Wheat receipts Thursday 174;
year ago 117; Spring wheat cash
trading basis unchanged to up
one cent; prices % to 1% higher. •
No. 1 dark northern llrl7 protein 1.50-1.89.
Test -weight :premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each Vz lb under 58 lT>s.
Protein prices:
11 per cent 1.50-1.54;
12, 1.54-2.56;

13, 1.56-1.58;
14, 1.61;
15, 1.72-1.73;
16, 1.83-1.84;
17, 1.88-1.89.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.52-1.69.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard 'winter
1.52-1.69.
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
1.71-1.74; discounts amber 2-3;
durum 3-6.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.18V .1.20%.
Oats N"o. 2 extra heavy white

69.
Barley, cars 200 , year ago 58;
Larker 1.05-1.22 ; Blue Malting
1.05-1.14; Dickson 1.05-1.16;
Feed 90-1.04.
Rye No. i and 2 1.03-1.07.
Flax No 1-2 2.80 nom.
Soybeans No. l yellow 3.38-Y4.
(First Pub. Friday, April 28, 1972)
State ot Minnesota ) ss,
Counly ol Winona
) In Probate Court

No. )7 ,«3

In Re Estate Of
Mallhe-w J. Flescl, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition (or Distribution.
The representative of the abov e named
estate having filed Its final account end
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to tho persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
^
thereof be
had on Way 23rd, 1972, at
lOiOO o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room Jn the courl
house In Winona , Minnesota , and that
notice hereof bo olven by publication of
1n>s order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as prov ided by law
Dafed April 2iSfh, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probalo Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Darby & Brewer, Chartered
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Friday, April 28, 1972)
Stale of Mlnnesola ) ss .
Counly of Winona
) In Probate Courl
No, 17,481
In Re Estate Of
Marina S. Hnsslnger, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The reprcs«nlnllve of (lie abova named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for selllement and allowance
thereof and for distribution lo the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS OR DERED, Thnl tho henrlnn
thereof be had on May 23, 1972, at 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probile court room In Ihe courl house
In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof bo given by publication of this
order In Ihn Wlnonn Piilly News and by
mailed nollce- as provided by law .
Dated Apri l 25, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probale Courl Seal)
Streater, Murphy,
Drosnahan 8. Landlord
Atto rneys tor Petitioner
(First

Pub.

Friday,

April 14 ,

1972)

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
The La Crescent Township ot tho Counly (it Houston, Stale of Mlnnesola , will
accept scaled bids on 1,000 yards ol
cru shed rock to bo delivered to said
township roods.
Also 400 ya rds of washed J i" chips or
400 yards of V minus pen oravel to
bo delivered lo a stock pile nl Iho La
Crescent Townshi p Hall,
B Ida will l>c accepted up to May 10,
197?.
You rray s-end your b,M» lo-, < twits
Wleser, Clerk ol La Crescent Tvvp., Rt.
I, Ln Crescent, Minnesota 55947.
Atlrst:
Charles Wlcser, Clerk

INDEPENDENCE: , Wis . ( Spe- (Flrsl Pub. Friday, April 14 , 1977)
cial) — Cynthia IlaUimn , daugh- Stata ot Mlnnesola ) is.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest County o| Winona I In Probale Court
NO. I7 , ?9A
Hnlama , won first place on the
Ira Ho Estate 01
Franklyn L. Oolli, also known al
science project she entered at
Frankly! L . Oolli, Sr„ Decedent.
tlie district contest , held lust Order for Hearing
on Inlerlm Account
Po1Mot» for Partial Distribution.
Saturday al La Crosso Central and
Tho reprosentatlvo of Iho nhovo named
High School . Her project was a estalo having filed II-. Inlerlm nrcounl
anil pctllicn Inr settleme nt and allowcomparison of two teaching ance
Iherenf and lor parllnl distribution
methods .
to tho persons thereunto entitled !
IT
thai tha hfatlnp
Sue Pride , daughter of Mr, thereofIS hoORDERED,
had on M/\y ?¦ "??. « l H'- U
and Mrs , Tom Pride, placed o'clock A.M., tmloro Ihls Court In Ihe
courl room In the courl homo
.second, and Cindy Killen nnd probate
in Winona, Minnesota, nnd that nollco
Louise Bisck , daughters of Mr. hereof he nlvcn hy publication r>l Ihls
In The Wlnonn Dally News and
md Mrs. Glen Killen nnd Mr. order
hy mnllod nnlirr as provided tiy law.
Ontcd April 12, 1977 .
and Mrs. Frank Bisek , third ,
S. A . Ji'iwyrr
Ten 7th and Itth grade stufrodnfo .fudge
(Probate Com I Sral)
dents at Independence School Harold
J. I ll)urn
|Atlornoy for Pellllormr
entered tho competition ,

Want Ads
Start Here

Lost and Found

4 Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42 Farm Implement!

48 Articles for Sale

FRIENDLY MALE Siamese cat, Lorlng EXPERIENCED sinoie man tor field BEAUTIFUL WHITE German Shepherd ONE OR TWO horse walKino plow, $8;
Douglas
work and sorrie chores. By the month.
pups. Harlan Kronebusch, 1 mile E. of
miscellaneous.
. A.F.B. rabies tao,, blue collar, lost w.
cultivator,
Start at once ! Georpje Rotherlng, Tel.
Aljura. Tel. 7528.
ot . Holzinger
Lodge. Reward. Tel. 4.54Stlehm. Rolllngstone. Tel. 6BM111.
¦ ¦
:
•
608-424-2741.
2054.
GERBILS—75C. Tel, 452-7573.
ALLIS CHALMERS C tractor, cultivator,
FOR RATE department In transporplow. Ttl. 454-1851.
Personals
7 MAN
tation firm. Write Box 430, La Crosse, AKC REGISTERED St . Bernard puppies.
Tel.
Rolllnjslone
Wis.
68V-2705.
McCORMICK ir grain drill with gra$»;
BLIND -ADS UNC-AL.IED FOR STARTS SUNDAY, Senior Art Exhibit ,
NO. 56 New Idea"" hay rake; 1949 SC
Ter
esa.
Colter
Art
Center,
Collrre
of
St..
33,
36,
38,
51
,
60,
63,
E-34,
62, 64.
SINGLE MAN for oenera l farm work. MALE AMERICAN Water Spaniel, good
Caso tractor, completely ovirheuletit
Plan now to e(f«nd. Ray Meyer, Innwatchdoa, hunter, excellent with : chilLaVerne Palzner, Lewiston. Tel. 3783.
No. 64 New Holland baler; stalk chopkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
¦
dren. Not n house doo. "Tel, 454-3810.
¦
per; IHC 3-14 plow; Minnesota «-ton
c
¦
"
heavy duly wagon with combination
28
CERAMIC tlie baths wipe clean In sec- Help—Male or Female
NOTICE . ' ."
hay and grain box with hoist; 1950 Ford
onds. Leo Pfochowllz, Building . Con.
2-ton truck with steel grain box and
This news.iapef w ill b« responslbli tot
RETAIL. SALES—Need person with mutractor. Tel. 452-7841.
hoist. Tel. Jerry Anderson 452-4482 aftonly one Iricorrecl Insertion ot any
. ileal background for permanent |ob In
er *:30.
classrlied advert isement published In BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en[oy
complete music store. Aojsly In person,
the Want Ads section. . Check your ad
the comforts of automatic personal
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE,
WHEEL DISC—TO' Oliver, like new; IV
and ca II 4J2-M2I If a correction must
care. Keep-full service
Burner serand 13' John Deere RW; also, various
bo made.
vice, . repair and tune-up extended to WANT MALE or female for general ofdrag types. Plows-r«50A John Deer* 3. flee work. Legal and accounting backour oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
bottom; Oliver 3-polnf 3-boltom; Ford
ground helpful. Shorthand and typing
& OIL CO., 901 E. Bth. Tel . 452-3402.
2-bottom; Case 3-boltom 3-polnt; Allis
required. Good working conditions and
Card 07 Thank*
Chalmers 3-bottom semi-mounted, trip
BETSINGER Tailor Shop, 227 E. .4th,
fringe benefits/ Write E-65 Daily News.
bottoms; plus many more. Tractors-r. now open daily 9 to 1. .
' 60 John Deere, power steering; 4PA
DREW Mankato & 7th
Tel. 454-3645
John Deere, overhauled; 3 Fords, 2
We wim lo extend our sincere thanks HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
P.S. If you've been waiting for a
with loaders. Christ W\oen, Beaches
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
. . and orotltude to "the many friends and
Yorfcle pup, Greta 's In I llinois visitCorner, Etlrick, Wis.
help
men
and
women
stop
drinking
relatives who r-emembered us with
ing
International Champion KailTel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYcards, memorials. flowers and visits
manors
Girl
Watcher,
IHC
PLOW, 3-1-4, 17" coulters; also »'
•¦
relative.
MOUS, for yourself or
durlno 3he time of our great sorrow .
IHC 9-A disc harrow. Clarence ScherThe Family of Larry D. Drew
bring, Minnesota City. Tel. «89-2554.
Horses. Cattle, Stock
Transportation
S
43
Mrs. Lairy Drew
Mr, e. Mrs, Donald Drew
OLIVER 3-16" trailer plow, high clearMr. & AArs. Jack Drew,
MEXICO—14 days. Leaving. May 6. Would
EXOTIC PERCENTAGE bulls. Simmerance trip beam, 20'.' coulters, big tall
Linda 4 Laura
like 4 more sociable senior citizens to
tal, Limousin and Charolals. Harlan ' wheel,.$175. Mccormick 7' and 10' grain
Mr, _ AArs. Douglas Drew
share expense. Everything furnished.
Kronebusch, l mile E. of Altura. Tel, i drills, $30 each, Johnson Bros., Mlnne¦
4 Julio Ann
1275. This price not repeated! Ttl. 6877528,
• ' - . • . • ¦ • . ' . ' ' sola City. Tel. 489-22M; or 689-2218.
Is " only one of the outstand4762. ' . - : ¦ ¦
the
ing benefits you get In
LEWISPUREBRED DUROC open gills of very MINNEAPOLIS
MOLINE
11' tandem
U.S. Air Force. Look al these
Our heartfelt thanks to all who extendgood quality, ready for breeding. Joe
Auto Service, Repairing 10
disc, wheel-less. Floyd Kuehnnst, Rt.
others-.
. ed com-fortlng sympathy end help In
Spel-tz, Tel. St. Charks 932-3059.
1,
Lanesboro.
our recent sorrow; for the beautiful
service, floral offe rings and other kind- DON'T GAMBLE with your llfel Have
• good pay
SEVERAL REGISTERED horned Here ALLIS CHALMERS D-17 tractor with
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
nesses we are deeply grateful.
• |ob security
ford bulls, various ages, grandsons ol
rebuild
your
brakes.
Price
S34.95
most
power steering, 2-way hydraulic. In
Fatily of Mrs. Fred Lewis
• 30 days' paid vacation
the Imported Eaton Drummer and Patcars. Tel. 452-2772.
good condition. Wallace Johnson, Durevery year
' Golden Heir F37. Introduce
¦ ¦
terson's
and. Tel. 673-4854.
.
• free education and
In Mernoriam
some new blood into your herd. Farmtraining In a skill
Business Services
J4
er
prices.
Soutfiwlnd
Orchards,
mile
'/a
you can use anywhere
ELEC-1RAK Garden Tractors, I to le
frorrs Village of Dakota, A/Inn.
IN LOVING MEMORY of Jennie Thomph.p., runs on batteries. No gas or oil
• travel to exotic places
son who passed away 1 year ago CHIMNEY AND foundation need repaircare
free
medical
needed. Free mower tvlfr» purchase of
•
SIX-YEAR-OLD Palomino rnarei 2 «ad.Apr, 29: .
Ings? Also any type , of plastering, stuctractor. TRl-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
dies. Arnold Hatlevlg, Laneiboro, (10
We are sad within our memory, :
- co or cement work. Tel. iS2-7QU.or 452.
For interview and free
3930 6th St. Tel. 454-3741.
¦
miles W. ol Rushford on Hwy, 30). Tel.
Loney are our hearts today; ¦ .
7726.
aptitude test, call ' ';' .- •
875-2 4S1.
For Ihe one we loved so dearly
CUSTO M PLOWING and planting. Tel.
Has forever been called away. .
TRASH HAULING—House cleaning, ya rd
Rushford 864-9315.
AT STUD — Mannlx, purebred Arabian,
We think of her in silence,
raking? By the ' load or by Ihe week.
dark liver Chestnut, white stripe and
No. eye may see us weep;
For (est, dependable service Tel. Founsocks. 5M Arabians, Junior. Mark- MUELLER bulk tank, 150 gal.; new
But many silent tears are shed,
tain City 687-4039.
compressor. 2 purebred Ayrshire bulls,
ward t, Minnesota City.. Tel. 689-2479.
When others are asleep.
¦
no papers, one Is serviceable and
Children. Grandchildren
SPRING CLEANINGS Will haul , trash ,
other Is yearling. Tel. Dakota 443"
BROKE
RIDING
horses,
2
Sorre
l
horses,
4 . Grcal-Granchlldrcn
; leaves, what have you. Tel: 452-1241.
6824.
mare and goldlng. Gelding very quiet
and 15 hands tall. 1 Palomino and 1
Lost arid Pound
4 PIANO TECHNICIAN-local references
HousBlacK
Gelding.
Russell
Burflold,
INTERNATIONAL
2 row
shoe corn
upon request Reasonable rates. Write
.
ton. Tel. 507-896-3337.
planter, 540; Allis Chalmers chopper,
114 14th St. NE Rochester, Minn. 55901.
FREE FOUND ADS
corn, hay and direct cut heads, $265.
Tel. 507-282-1136. Bill Olseen.
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
NINE SOWS to farrow soon, 100 feeder
3 h.p. electric motor, $50. Donald
frea lourid ads will ba published when
pigs. Case 4-bottom . 14" plow. Alvin
Flmlan, Alma, Wis. Tel. 635-4693.
S.E.
CARPENTER
SERVICE.
Homes,
re'
« person finding an article calls the
Meldahl, Peterson, Minn.
modeling, additions, garages or lust anWinona Dally & Sunday News Classinual repairs. Tel. 454-3270. .
McCORMICK No. 70 4-16's, like new. 20"
fied Dept. 452-3321
Ah 18-word notice
THREE-YEAR-OLD registered quarter
ripple coulters, single arm. Red Honwill be published tree lor . 2 days In
horse, gelding, gray, 15.3 hands, good
da Trail 90, 3,000 miles. John Engel,
an effort to bring Under «nd loser LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharp. 3 year old . Tel. 608-687-7239.
prospect
disposition,
hunter
s
Sharpening
Service,
759
ened,
Riska
'
together.
regls -fered quarter horse tnare, excel E. Front St . Tel. 452-728).
lent youth activity horse. Registered
Appaloosa gelding, proven game horse. DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On farm
POWER
MOWER,
tiller
and other
- (Flrsl Pub. Friday, Aprl| 28, 1972)
•service anywhere. Diamond K Enter4 year old- purebred Arabian stallion,
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
prises, Fred Kranl, St. Charles, Minn.
State of M innesota ) ss.
well broke, show quality. New roping
old Mlnnesola City Road. Tel. 454-1482.
Tel. 932-4J08.
County of Winona
I In Probale Court
saddl e, Tel. Wabasha 612-565-4301.
'
No , 8,605
Painting, Decorating
20
SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICE
In Ra Estate Of
FIFTY ANGUS cows with spring calves.
So. of 1-90 at Wilson,
Fre d O. Perkins, Decedent.
Tel.: Mondovi 926-3869 or 926-5231.
Tel. 454-5618
INSIDE and outside painting' by experOrder for Hearing on Final Accounts
ienced painter. Tel. 454-H66.
and Petition for Distribution.
FEEDER PIGS and sows. Daniel BromFITZGERALD
SURGE
454-T273.
The representatives of the above
merlch , Winona. Tel.
: Sales & Service
named estate haying filed their final
Plumbing,
Roofing
21
Tel
Lewiston
6201,t .
accounls and petition for settlement and
46 REGISTERED Horned and Polled
allowance thereof and for distribution to
Herefords, 33 bulls, 13 heifers. MlnnFeed-Easy
Van
Dala
Calumet
the persons thereunto entitled;
la-Wls Hereford Assoc. Annual Sale
Silo Unloaders
Bunk Feeders
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Sat., AAay 6, at the Winneshiek Countytor clogged sewers end drains
Liquid Manure Systems
thereof be had on May 35, 1972, at 10
Fairg rounds, Decorah, Iowa . Show 9:30
Everett Rupprecht
o'clock A./vL, before this Court In the
a.m. and Sale 12:30 p.m. DST. For catLewiston,
Minn. Ttl. 507-523-2720
probate court , room In the court house Tel. 452-9509
Secy.,
alog write to James A. Meyer,
or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
in Winona* Mlnnesola, and that notice
Ft. A.lklnson, Iowa 52144. :PROMPT SERVICE on all¦ makes :
hereof be given by—publ.ieatfe-—of 1- this EXPECTING
. , . sink drainage prob. of bulk tanks. . ¦ ¦ ' ¦¦
order .In. the Winona Daily News and by
SHETLAND AND Welsh cross ponies, all
lems? Get Rosslte! Fasti Easy I Never
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
mailed not ice as provided by law,
gentle
for
children.
colors,
sizes
and
turns to "cement" In your plumbing.
Tel. 452-5532
.
555 E. 4th .
Dated April U, 1972;
William Chrlstenson, .Thellman, Minn.
S. A. 1 Sawyer '
¦¦ ¦ •
Tel. .534-2638.
• Probate.Judga
.
PLUMBING _ HEATING
(Probate. Court Seal)
Ferrilizer, Sod
40
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340
Harold J. Libera,
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
52V4 East 3rd . Street" ,
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all CULTURED SOD—delivered or laid.
KENWAY
electric sewer , and drain
Winona , Minnesota
week.
Livestock bought every day.
service.
Weekend
tervice
Tel. 454-1494.
. cleaning
and ¦
" 9 to 5. Tel. AS2 93U.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
available
Bernard AA. Harroun.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814. SOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery, Seed
5509 Eden Prairie Road,
and general landscaping. Robert Roraff
ROOFING
SERVICES,"
professional,
Mlnnetonka, Minnesot a
30,000 satisfied
PRODUCERS!
HOG
guaranteed, low overhead prices, shingLandscaping, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. 454Attorneys for Representatives
users can't be wrong with Ssnl-Gro't
2657 efter 8 p.m.
ling, roll roofing, roof coatings. Ed
gates
tarrowlngv
successful
tree
stall
Ratalczyk. Tel. 452-2764.
(First Pub. Friday, April 28. 1972)
end p-ens. Write or call for free litera53
ture
and plans. Donald Rupprecht, Seeds, Nursery Stock
STATE OF MINNESOTA
Female—Jobs o-f Interest—26
COUNTY OF WINONA
Lewiston, Minn., . 55952. TeL 3765.
DISTRICT COURT
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hamp- ONION SETS, 2 lbs., 59c; onion plants,
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT WOMAN to clean and help In kitchen.
canna bulbs, glad bulbs, seed potatoes,
S U M f A O N S
shire serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
Apply In person, Arlington Club, 176 .W.
garden seeds. Winona Potato Market.
Roger M. Glende,
Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-5717.
3rd. .
Plaintiff ,
.—vs—
ONE REGISTERED purebred and reg- PORTAL OATS—good germlnallon, bin
WAITRESS—Full or part-time, must be
run.
Harold
Neumann,
Rletgeway,
Kim Ok Glende,
Istcred one-half Arabian colls. . Ex.
21. Attractive working conditions. ApMinn. .
Defend ant.
cellent bloodlines. Tel. Wabasha 565'
ply to Candy Watson, daily after I
THE STATE OF Ml NNESOTA TO THE
3511 or 565-3589.
p.m. WILLIAMS HOTEL.
CARGILL seed corn and alfalfa. Special
ABOVE NAJWED DEFENDANT:
discounts. Tel, Jerry Anderson 452-6462
You are hereby summoned and re- FULU-TIW-E WAITRESS wanted. Apply
Eggs.
Supplies
44
after 4:30.
Poultry,
quired to serve.upon plaintiff's attorneys
Garden Gale Restaurant, 114 Plaza E.
an Answer to the Complaint which Is
No phone calls.
SEED
OATS - Lodl. Germination state
herewith served upon you, within thirty
DEKALB, CALIFORNIA White, Beefer,
tested, will clean. Tel, Rushford 864(30) days alter service of this Summons TELEPHONE APPOINTMENT clerk, 3-5
White Leghorn baby chicks. Piece your
7161.
,
upon you, exclusive of the day of servdiscount.
order
now. Early order
_hours per day, 5 days a week. $1.60
ice. If you fall to do so, iudgment by
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY. Rollingper hour. Write: E-o3 Dally News.
default will be taken aaglnsl you for the
stone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311..
Articles for Sale
57
relief demanded In the complaintFULL OR PART-TIME kitchen and dish
Dated at Winona, (Minnesota this 21st
room worker . Apply College of St, Situations Wanted—
AVAILABLE NOW—Used automatic poi
pern.
29
day of September, 1971.
,
Chore
Time,
Big
Dutch
Teresa, Lourdes Hall, Howard St. entry equipment
THE AMAZING Blue Lustre will leave
DARBY 4 BREWER, CHARTERED
and Kltson wat«rers, nests and slat
trance.
your upholstery beautifully soft and
WILL DO babysittin g In my home. Tel.
By: Is) R. H. Darby
floors, excellent condition, shavings and
clean. Rent electric shsmpooer $1. H.
452-7747.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
WAITRESS WANTED—Morning shift, lullmedications. Winona Chick Hatchery,
Choate ft Co.
59 On the plaza West
time, Apply in person. Snack Shop.
283, Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-5070.
Winona. M nnesota 559A7
WILL DO babysitting In my home,
USED
REFRIGERATORS, portable TV's
Goodview location. Can furnish refSPRING IS HEREI More daylight hours,
CAPON AND Roaster outlook Is good.
and apartment size gas range. B & B
(Pub, Dafe Friday, April 28, 1972)
erences. Tel. 454-1201.
warmer weather can make It easy and
Growers are really needed . We have
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
.
fun to earn extra cash as an Avon
Port Authority of Winona
complete program, markets , caponlzers
Represents five . Sell our new spring- WILL BABYSIT In my home. Tel. 453Wnona,. Minnesota
and service. Started Babcock pullets BE SURE to take advantage of G.E. 's
7278,
Nollco to Bidders for Lease of
time hl-fashion cosmetics, make new
available now. Geese available April
NATIONAL SALE DAYS. Buy that G.E.
•friends, win prizes! Tel. Mrs, Sonya
Port Authority Owmed Property
26, ducklings, April 28. W-52 males
appliance now at huge savings! B 8. B
GRADUATE In psychologly needs work
MOTICE: The Port Authority of WiKing, Rochester 507-286-3333.
Winona Chick Hatchery, Box
April
27.
ELECTRIC , 155 E. 3rd.
In retail or counseling. Tel. 457-2358.
nona, Mlnnesola, has determined thai
283, Winona, Minn. 55987, Tel. 454-5070.
the following described property will not MONEY. AND FUN selling Studio Girl
TRY OS for hand-built Formica kitchen
be used by the Authority for some lime
Cosmetics. No territories. Tel. 454-5327 Instruction Classes
33 Wanted—Livestock
46 cabinets. Brooks & Associates, Tel, 454and has directed lis lease:
or 800-621-4005'toll free anytime.)
5382.
That part ol the Northwest Quarter
WILL GIVE piano or organ lessons In
(NWVO of Section 36, Township 107 HAIRDRESSER-Full or part-time. Must
your own home. Tel. 454-13<SB, Donald HORSES WANTED-Wo can pay more USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
North, Range 7 West, Winona Counly,
be neat, dependable and courteous.
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Schnlcpp.
5701.
Mlnnesola described as follows , to-wlt:
Write E-62 Dally News .
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
Beginning at the Northwest corner ol
204-2489.
SPRAY
TEXTURING of ceilings and
Business Opportunities
37
^
^
^
^
^
^
said Section 34, thence East on the North
walls. Brooks «. Associates. Tel. 454Male—Jobs of Interest-— 27
line of Section 36 a <llslonco of 1302.16
HOLSTE IN bull calves wanted. 3-4 dayi
5382.
FOR SALE—Ladles' Ready lo Wear.
foct, thence S 54-0' E. a dlslance of 19a
old. Norbort Greden, Altura, Minn.
Contact Kathryn' s, Wabasha , Minn.
ft., thence S /t'0' W. a distance of 66.46 RETIRED MAN lawn care and olher
Tel. 7701
FREEI
9-PIECE Accessories Kit, Inwork
steady
each
week,
part-time,
must
ft., thence S 25-0' E. a distance of 106.26
cludes 1 saw chain when you buy a
be capable. Write E-61 Dally News.
ft., thence N B3"30' E, a distance ot
lements
48
Farm
Imp
NEW
HOMELITE
CHAIN SAW.
246.84 It., thence S 22°0' E. a distance
POWER MAINTENANCE S. SUPPLY CO,
of 258.72 ft., thence S 11"30* E. a dis- COLLEGE STUDENT (or yard work at Dealers wanted tor top quality EnLlvCo
2nd
8,
Johnson
Tel , 452-2571
country home. 20-25 hours per week.
modular homes In Wlnona.La Crosse
tance of 19) ,40 It., thence S TO' E. a
To? hourly wa ge. Write E-64 Daily
trade area. Man with average ambition
distance of 27O.60 ft., thence S 44*30' E.
NO DEPOSIT —no relurnl
News.
may earn $50,000 yearly, Limited Ina distance o? 150 fl. more or less to the
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
vestment required, Tel. Norm Swenson,
Westerly Rlphf of Way of the New East
pays th-e best rate of Interest allowed
5O7-2B8-0550 for details.
Burns Valley Ditch, thence Southwesterly WORKER NEEDED In dish room and to
by law. Have a happy day l
help wllh floor care. Apply College ot
alonci tho Westerly Right ot Way ol East
St . Teresa, Lourdes Hall, Howard St. Dogs, Pets, Supplies
Burns Volley Ditch a distance ot 1750
42
THIS MONDAY, GET RID
entrance.
ft . more or less to the Norlhcrly Right
of "Washday Blues" with e
of Way ol U.S. Highways 14-61, thenco
POODLES
Gibson Washer and Dryer
,
must
be
willing
lo
work
MAN
WANTED
Westerly along Iho N ortherly Rlohl ol
Tel. 452-5571
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
nlubfs . Profit sharing, comp.iny InsurWay a distance of 1022 fl, more or less
2nd
Tel . 452-5065
54-56
E.
ance, unllorms. Apply Nelson Tiro Relo the West line of Secllon 36, thence
tread, Hwy. ol .
North along the West lino of Section 36
BARGAIN
PRICES
a distance of 1080 ,85 ft . lo the Place o!
as much as
MARRIED MAN, general year around
Bealnnlno.1
50% DISCOUNT on
tarmwork , Separate house. Experience
F-xccptlno therefrom tho following :
Cotlee
Tables
8,
New
End
First Encoplioni The Right ot Vfny ol
and relercnces required, Donald Behn
Bookcases
the Chicago .and Great Wer.tcrn Railroad
ken, Elgin. Tel , 876-2/29.
Homo Bars 8. Stools
Company over and across said premises
Wo Are Discontinuing Pawning.
as shown in Defd dated S"ntombor 1, SALES. Do you need o 11,000 a month?
Closing Out Past Duo Pawned Hems.
189-J, trom Henry W. Lamberlon nnd
Musi bo legal aoo and have a car. Tel,
NEUMANN'S
Wife la Winona and South Western RailMr. Arthur, Mpls. 927-4619.
way Company recorded In the oftlce of
•A- Tropical Pish
the Rcnlsler of Deeds for Winona County
In Clonk 89 of Deeds on Pane 426.
AND newer furniture stripping. Free
Second Exception : Th*t portion of the
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Dealabove descri bed prernlr.es which was
ers welcome. Tel. 454-5637.
conveyed hy O. 5. Bu ndv and Caroline
Bundy lo Ihe city ol Winona by Deed
dated Decembe r 20, tPM, and recorded
Only qualified persons -wilJ'
In tho office of tho Register of Deeds
For All Makes
lor Winona
Counly e n December ?H ,
ot Record Players
I9?l , In Book 136 of De*vts on Pano 154.
Third Exception: A Railroad Right ol
Wov conlalnlnn 3.01) acres ot land which
need apply,
116-lie PlHa E.
right of way was excepted In that Deed
Pleasant working conditions
Irom Charlcv Hamilton and others to
190(1,
Joh n II. Johnson dale-cl May 19,
in newly styled Engineering
and recorded In lha office of the Regis,
Department,
tor of Ordr, for Wlnon.i County on June
9, 1908, In (l ook HO of Deeds on Pane
490.
Fourth Exception: T h a t land conveyed
hy William fl. Burns to Joshua Dale
which Is described lo Book "M" al Deeds
on Pages 39(J nnd 39) In Iho olflce ol
Ihe Retil'.lnr of Deeds for Winona County
Lake City, Minn.
as fnllnwv,
Of WINONA
All thnf part of tho NW'i of said
Section 36, Town'.hlP 10', of Panne
v , which lies Northerly from Ihn
rt-ntrr ot the main channel of the
Rums Cri*ek, tho r.nkl cree k bolng
the ',nu|h line ol sa Id parcel.
Fifth Exception: Tho West one link ol
Ihe Norlh 24.50 chains of Ihe Fast one
hall ( F ' j) ot the Northwest one-quarter
(WW . I of so M Section .16.
Scaled bids Inr Ihe Ir-nie nl salrl renl
properly will De ncccplc-d hy Ihe Hxecnlive f.ecrolary until 7;no t-.m, May 9,
1972. and openrcl al the Port Authority
meeting scheduled lor
thai dale. An
ranie-,1 mnney deposit hy cerlllled hank
choc x payable 1o tho F*nrl Authority ot
Wlnon'i In llu- amount nl 7, percent ot
(he hid shall accompany rarh h'd .
Sp<"rlllrnllonf- and proposal form ", may
ho ohtalnnl at the Fxocutlvn Secretary 's
office- , rily ||a>II, Wlnonrr , Mlnnninlo , All
liWs mi/sl Im 5i/bmlll«l on tho prnpmnl
lorin -s liirnliherl.
III.- Port Author ity roirrvcs the light
In reject an/ nnd all bids and tn wilve
hilorni.illlloi ,
Dated April ;¦¦, , 1972,
< <irrol| J. Fry
t KOCU IIVO Scrrolary
"nrt Author ity ot Winona

_.

.

,
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Algae Eaters 29c
Baby Veil Angels 2Sc
Hermit Crabs Or
Baby Alligators $2,99
GoldFish (As Always) 19c
All Breed Dog Groomer
10 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. weekdays .
9-5 Sat., 1-5 Sun,
CLIP JOINT

CHOICE

OF JOBS
GUARANTEED

TSgt. Floyd Schanke
608-784-6633

ELECTE1C BOTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Frank O' Laughlih

REFRIGERATOR, 525; 30" 4-burner «BJ
stove with glass oven door, MO. May
¦
be seen at 472 E. 4th. ¦
;
RUMMAG E SALE—Miscellaneous antique
Items, old bottles, wringer washer, Philco refrigerator, odds and ends, clolhes.
1210 W. Mark. Frl. after 4, all day Sat.
and Sun.. •
, " _ . ' . . ''
RATTAN FURNITURE-Palm Beach unit,
used 6 months, ./antique white/g reen,
davenport wllh. end tables. Original
price J3B9, now «70. 722 E. 7lh,
KITCHEN SET, beds, vaccum cleaner,
end tables, baby crib, chest ot drsviersi
lawn mower, bicycles. 168 High Forest,
KELVINATOR 14,500 BTU air condition.
«r, $«. Whirlpool 6000 BTU air conditioner, J70. Coffee, end ¦ table, «0.¦ Te|.
¦ ¦ ¦. '
- - .- ¦ - . ' ¦
452-6106.
.
RUMMAGE SALE—Sat. and Sun., 7f>» W.
¦ ' , ¦ '¦
9lh St.
..
RUMMAGE SALE-Frl. 4 p.m.-i fp.m..
Sat. 8 am.-2 p.m. 456 E. 6th. Clolhes,
all sizes; books; sewing table; anllqua
bed; dishes; toys; curtains and miscellaneous Items.
FRI. NIGHT SPECIAL — deluxe Hotpoint portable dishwasher. Was $3Z9.95i
Frl. . only, «!?.«. Avacido color.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
DRAPES, dressing labl*
ASSORTED
skirt, spread, ladies sweaters, 3 bra ided rugs, new; liomemada necklaces,
Tel. 454-1103.
MOVING SALE—Sat. 9-to 4. Bed frames,
¦ clothing, toys, books, winter -lacKels,
fabrics, swing sets, doghouse, big Vfheel.
1353 East Burns Valley Road.
SCREENS, $1 each, six 28x55, two U*
iVh, one 30xd7%. Magnavox record
player, J2S. Tel. 454-2081.
30" ELECTRIC
Tel. 452-1419.

ELEGANT "JUNKQVJE" Sale, St. Ann*
Hospice, East entrance, Sat,, May 29,
9-3. Treadle , sewing machine, metal
porch furniture, lawn tables, books,
dishes, TV stands, antiques, clolhilng,
furnishings, many miscellaneous , items.
GOLF CLUBS—Wilson registered matched
set, 4 woods, 9 Irons and bag, $75. Tel,
454-1713 after 5 p.m.
ONE-WHEEL TRAILER, covered box, extra wheel and tire, J65. Child's swing
set, S10. Tel. 452-1688. 109 Fairfax.

WANTED

GARAGE SALE—Frl. evening, Sat. morn.
Ing, 905 W. lOfh St. .

We have ". " immediate
openings for Silk .Screeners, Punch Press and
Shear operators, and Inspectors for male and female personnel on either the first or second
shift. '

Prefer applicants from
the area surrounding
Galesville.

SPRING SALE. Zenith portable TV, black
and white or color for summer viewing.
FRANK LILLA 8, SONS, 761 E. 811).
RADIAL ARM saw, new condlttom s«t
of 4 mag wheels and tires, wide rim
for Mustang. Tel. 452-4450.
GARAGE SALE—Frl. and Sat., 9 a.m..
5 p.m.. McNally Townhouse. Items Inelude pump organ, matching bed and
dresser, children's clothing.
RUMMAGE SALE—Frl. and Sat. 9-9.
Clothing, Infants' to adults'; baby -furniture, dishes, sets of dishes, minibike, African violet stand, air conditioner, rocking chairs and other -fur.
nlture, miscellaneous. 453 Orrin St.
SEVE N PIECE dinette set, power reel
mower, baby stroller. Tel. 454-5437- ¦
RUGS a sight? Company coming? Clean
them right with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Robb Broa.
Store.
BOOKS
— Forever Amber, Bobaey
Twins, Tom Sawyer, Watkln's Cook
Book, 8000 others. MARY TWYCE Antlques 8. Books, 920 W. 5th. :.

Our plant is exp anding
rapidly and we offer
above average wages
along with complete
fringe benefits.

270 CALIBRE, like new; 22 callbrf Winchester bolt 17 shot ; 2 end, 1 coffee
table, solid walnut; movie screen; humidifier. Tel. evenings 452-9647.

Apply in person at:

IVWrTAG DRYER, very good condition. Lake Village Lot 9B after 3,

12O0 West Gale Ave.
Galesville, Wisconsin

COMPLETE SET of Wilson golf clubs,
In excellent condition; Burks water
pump with tank; working condition^
Tel. 452-9369 or 855 41st Ave,

KITCHEN TABLE and 4 chairs; two 4
poster beds, Tel . 452-5286 for appointment.
RIDING LAWN mower, 5 h.p., 26", first
J125 takes 'It. 58 W. Mark.
RIDING lawn mower, 6 h.p., sell reasonably. Gary Braatz, Lamoille. Tel.
454-1229.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

NEW FARM
EQUIPMENT

DEPARTMENT
STORE FOR
PETS

Contact Joyce Ilrelimcr in
person nt

DI-ACRO

".4ti Kqual Opportunity
Kmploi/etr ",

MAR K TRAIL

•A- Tropical Pish Supplies
•ft Aquariums
f t Pets
f t Pet Supplies
f t Cages
f t Horse Tack
f t Horse Grooming
Supplies

fiSwSfflfij
159 E. 3rd

Downtown

John Deere 6 row platel ess
planter with insecticide
attachment.
John Deere 4 row 1240 plate
planter with insecticide
attachment.
John Deere field sprayer ,
200 gal . tank on trailer ,
7 roller n y l o n pump,
priced to sell now,
Kasten forage box , special
price .
Farmhand mixer mill.

USED EQUIPMENT
Oliver 4 row 3 point hitch
cultivator with spring teeth.
Owatonna hay conditioner,
2 section rotary hoe.
New Idea rake with rubber
mounted teeth , like new.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
Tel. 2511
Lewiston , Minn.

ANT IQUE

N E E D L T IFS

Hardt's Music Store

MAIL
D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCR IPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
. No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
By Ed Dodd

'

64

USED CHAIRS from 410; sofa 's starting
at $20. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
3rd 8. Franklin. Open Mon. and FrU
evenings. Park behind the store.
SPECIAL TABLE grouping,. 2 step 1able»
and 1 cocktail table. All 3 tables for
J19.95. K.D., Cash & Carry. BORSVSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankalo
Ave.

Good Things to Eat

65

FILET O' FISH

they don 't like
Fish"-—35 ri

MODULAR HOMES

minimum '.) years industrial
machine design experience

sfove and refrigerator.

HELP

NORTHERN
FLEXIBLE
PRODUCTS CO.

DRAFTSMAN
WANTED

S7

—AT—

MCDONALD'S

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

LADIES' brand new 13 professional golf
clubs and beautiful bog, J175. Tel. 454.
5844

Machinery and Tools

69

JOHN DEERE 350 cat diesel, bucket
loader, good condition. May be seen
at Westgala Gardens,
CATERPILLAR-1967 H-3 Allls Chalmers ,
completely overhauled with bucket loader and scantier . 1961 Dodge 5-yard
dump truck. Tel. 455-5908 .

Radios, Television

yg

T I R E D OF REPLACING
Expensive tubes In your TVf
SOB Quasar by Motorola
WINONA FIRE 8, POWER EQUIP. CO
54 56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065

Sewing Machines

73

ALL MODEL Vlkl nffs are on tale now
during
Spring Clearance . WINONA.
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.

Typewriters

fr

T Y P E W R I T E R S and adding machines
for. rent or sale. Low rates, Try us
for all your office .upplles, desk..
r
°'!!S° cholr*- LUND OFFICE
cU
m m s,
V C0
,2B E. Jrd. T.I. 452?,,?PL
"

Wanted to Buy

P£?p^

8L

r^~^^SZ^^^
OLD WATC HES-profora!j|y"""J,ockei op
lo.ckol. 25 years or older, need not b»>
In working condition. Tel. 451-1738,
GO CART frame , wheals,, etc. 1 " riding
Inwn mower Irnmc. Tol. 4J4-I64, nlier
5 p.m,
~
~
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON " « MFTAL
CO. paya highest prices for tcran Iron,
rnotali and raw fur.
Closed Saturday!
m W "not
Tol. 452-2067
;
^
^ ~
HIGHEST PRICG5 PA7D
for icrnp Iron, melnls, rags , hides,
ruw lura and wool

, Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
m

W. "¦<•

T«|. 452.3847

Musical Merchkndli* •

Business Places for Rent 92 Houses for SaU

REFINISHED antlout) "Von'' puno, ekTel, Mabtl, Minn. 493.
cellent condition.
¦ ¦¦-'
¦
. ".5125..
..
ALTO SAXOPHONE—In excellent condition. T«l. -C2-4J57.
RErTT MUSICAL INSTRUMENT.- from
HARDT'*. PlatWt, violin*, elartftaii,
trumprtfc, ftfe. Renta l payments apply
purchm
price.
toward
HARDT'S
MUSIC «TOHE. lit UVM Plate E.

Room* Wlthoui Mtals

86

ILEEPIMQ ROOM toY gentleman, down. stalri. tt! month, fit, w. Klna. Ttl.
452-H44.

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaia.
ttlrntman—Soldver Co., Tel, 452-4347
OFFICE SPACE for rent, Levee Plaza
Eeit. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

Farmi for Rent

93

ISO ACRES clou to ' :' town, 70 tillable, no
buildings. Tel. 454-3r4J.

Houses for, Rent

95

AVAILABLE JUNE 1. 3 bedrooms, dining
room, V/i baths. Nttar WSC. Tel. 4541312 evenings.

NEWLY . REDECORATED
2-bedroom
CLEAN and' mat tingle sleeping room . home, basement, gas heat, ceramic
bath, no pets, no single students. InAvailable now. Ttl. 454-1114 or 452-6455.
quire at 612 E. Broadway after. S .p.m.
^
BOOMJ FOR RENT for worklra mtn or
student* Imrulre 152 Frtnklln. Ttl. SEVEN ROOM country home for 2 hours
work a day. No hippies. Tel. Peter; ' 454-100R
son, I Minn. 875-2447.
NICE ROOMS for ichool or wo rktop)^rien.
Color TVi kitchen, lounoe. Everything VERY SPECIAL; 2-bedroom pine panelled
bungalow on secluded properly overlookfurnished. WO .ptr wetk. Ttl. 454-3323.
ing the river. Utilities furr /shed. 1 or
2 working adults. Indoor pels only.
Apartments, Flats
90 References and lease. Please Tel. JIM
ROBS 454-5870.
THIRD E Sil-Upitalri, apartment for 2.
4 rooms. Gaj heat, larse enclosed
Wanted to Renr
porch.
96
STREET LEVEL—3 -large. ' rooms '- ' ' and
bath. Heal, electricity and water furnished. Private entrance. Adults preferred. Available May 15. .390 month.
Tal. ;452-7444 alter 4 p.m.
JINGLE BEDROOM apartment. Stovt, refrigerator, heat and hot water furnished. Inquire 123 W. 3rd,

THREE-BEDROOM house, will furnish
references Tel. Manager, Red Owl,
Reno Klostrelch, 454-3641 between 8 end
TWO BEDROOM home on farm home,
In or near Wlnonn. Cheap, nothing
fancy. Ttl. Fountain City 687-3787 after 5.

FOUR-ROOM apartment. Heat, water, refrigerator and stove, rug> drapes, garbage collection furnished. No pets. No
students. Responsible, reliable couple,
1 child okay. $115 month. Inquire 469
Harriet, rear cottage. :

FARM HOUSE wanted, any location, any
condition, wllj repair, Tel. 452-1337.

AVAILABLE MAY 15 In W. end, 1 bedroom upstairs, light, panelled apartment. Stove and refrigerator. Adults.
Tel. 452-5519 after 5.

Farms, Land for Sale .

LARGE el-room apartment, carpeted, heat
and water furnished, centra l location,
June occupancy. $165. Tel. 454-3541.
COZY UPSTAIRS apartment, furnished
or unfurnished, panelled and carpeted,
1 large and 1 small bedroom. 1140 per
month Includes heat , soft water, gas
and electricity. Tel. 4J2-I967.
MOW RENTING new 1-bedroom and et' - 'flclericy ' apartments. Heat and water
furnished. Air conditioning, laundry
and recreation room facilities. Furnished or unfurnished. Valll View Apartments, (Winona's newest), south of
Community Hospital Tel. 432-9490.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

DELUXE 1 or 2 bedroom apartments,
fully carpeted, air conditioned. Includes
heat, water and gas. No single students. 358 E, Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834.

Apartments, Furnished

91

THREE-ROOM modern apartment , all
furnished, prefer couple over 50. $65
month. Tel. 452-5264.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS — students,
girls and boys, summer end fall. Certified. One 4-bedroom and one 2-bedroom. Tel. 454-1844 or 454-2374.
WANTED: 4 girls to share modern apartment, completely fu rnished Including TV
and TV signal. Tel. 454-1808. 729 E.
' 5fh,
apartment,
furnished
ONE-BEDROOM
close to WSC, occupancy May 15. Tel.
454-4369.
completely
carpeted,
TWO-BEDROOM,
first floor apartment. Nicely furnished.
All bills paid. Privileges. Available
May 15. Prefer 3 or 4 girls . Tel. 454¦ . "V. ' -. '¦¦
l rc-crm efficiency .apartCENTER ST.ment for lady only. 585. Tel. 452-6790.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1-exceltent condicompletely modern
tion, furnished,
facilities, air conditioned., - See .ManApartrrtent*, 129 E.
ager, Coach House
¦
Broadway. " ' • ¦ ' ;
UPSTAIRS 2-bedroont furnished apartment, fireplace, available /Way 1, 12
miles S. of Holiday Inn on Hwy. . 61.
Tel. Dakota 643-4302 Sun. or Mon. or
¦
after: 4. ' ' .- .
CENTRAL LOCATION — furnished, completely remodeled large apartment for
5 girls. 2 large bedrooms; 2 bathrooms, each with shower; new carpet
throughout. Tel. 452-3778.
THREE-ROOM college. S120 per month.
No students. Acorn Motel, Minnesota
City. T«l. 689-2150.
FINE off-campus housing for girls being
rented now for lummer end fall. Lloyd
Deflke, Tel. 452-4649.
SMALL APARTMENT, completely furnished Including utilities. Tel. Houston
696-2203.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. , 454-5870. 8
a.m. lo 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.

~^NEW"

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

1-B" "

"m Apartments

Many luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS

Tel. 454 4909

1752 W. 6th

Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE tor rent . 1,000 sq.
It. with overhead door, heat, 1552 W
Broadway. Tel. Mon. 452-7434
OFFICE SPACE wltri phone answering
service available, In Professional Building, JIM ROBB REAI TY, Tel. 4545870, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon through
Frl,
WAREHOUSE SPACE-up to 50,000 sq.
tl. Parking, heat end load Ins dock.
Tel, 454-4942.

TRAIN THE VETERAN
ON-THE-JOB WITH
Gl BILL OR MDTA

98

12ft ACRES—short |aunt from ' Winona
or La C rosse In Pickwick Valley. Tel.
.
452-7654,
JUST MINUTES from Winona, beautiful
valley acreage, trout pond with springs
and stream through property. Tel. Jim
Mohan 454-2367 or TOWN & COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, 45*3741. '. -. ' . '
FARM FOR SALE or rent, 160 acres.
Tel. Rushford 864-9315.
40 ACRES In city limits. Beautiful setting for above average homes. Sewer
and water In at property line. This Is
prime land at a down-to-earth price.
Tel. Jerry or Mark at TOWN U COUNTRY. REAL ESTATE, 454-3741 .
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of eny typo contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real
Estate Broker/ Independence, Vili., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 123-7350.
FARMS — FARMS — FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo , Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
.
Tel. Res. 695-3157
we
sell,
we
trade.
"We
buy,
"
.

Houses for Sale
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BEAT THE RENT rapl For home financing see FIDELITY SAVINGS J, LOAN,
172 Main. Tel. 452-5102.
THREE BEDROOM home with atta ched
garage, in Hokah, with full basement,
115,900 with extra lot. MLS 583.
GOOD SELECTION of homes In Spring
Will
Grove. 3 new homes, vacant.
consider trade. Also 1 used 4 bed.
room home. :. Unusually good finan
¦ cing.
Dealer of Wick Package Homes.
please ask for brochure.
COWFORTH REALTY,
La Crescent, Minn,
Tel: 895-1106

ES^^SO

£¦ 2fld HwWftpJ 454-5141
XS£$^ JMfrd
Multiple Listing Service

New Listing

We have a 2 story home on
East 10th St. priced right
to sell. It has dining room,
shower, l bedroom, and utility room downstairs, 2 bedrooms and bath upstairs.
MLS No. 664

New Listing

Buy this duplex and let the
renters pay the bulk of the
bills. One unit has 1 bedroom , bath , kitchen and
living room. The other unit
has 2 bedrooms, bath ,
kitchen and living room.
Also has 2 furnaces , 2 \va-.
ter heaters, and a 2 car garage. MLS No. 663

New Listing

Nice home
starting out.
living room ,
rooms, and
with much
MLS No. 655

for someone
Has L-shuped
bath , 2 bedutility room
closet space.

WE HAVE MANY OTHER
LISTINGS
After hours phone:
Anne Zachary .... 454-2531
Bill Ziebell
452-4054
Harriet Kiral
452-6331
Ed Hartert . . . . . . . . 452-397.1
CWles E. Merkel , Realtor

PORTABLE ELECTRONIC
ORGAN
for the beginner
^
¦$- for the professional
'•$? for the traveling band

PLYMOUTH—1964 Belvedere 2-door hardtop, power steerlno., . automatic. First
,
J525 takes. Tel. «2-9986.

WSefo^t
I T REALTOR

BY OWNER. Year old 5 bedroom, l'/i
baths, sunken rec room wllh fireplace,
utility room, . large living room and
dining room, anode bar In kitchen,
fully carpeted. Well landscaped. »43,500. Tel, 454-5844.
UNDER 911,000. country store Including
7-room house, double garage and old
barn on 1 acre of land. See this now at
this fantastically low prlce l Jerry Blalsdell, TOWM & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741 or 452-60J6.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, J-5
bedrooms. Financing) available. 121,500
on up. Wllmer Larson Construction,
¦
'.
. ' ¦Tel. 452-6533,
.'

'

'

THREE-BEDROOM country home. All
modern.with oil -furnace, on blacktop,
6 miles S. of Rushford oh school bus
and mall route. Clarence Rustad, Peterson. AAlnn. Tel. 854-7831.

"Where everi/thinn you hear is Two "

ll20 <tNrER-

It's Hard To Find
AN immaculate three bedroom home with carpeted
living room, dining room,
fireplace and roomy kitchen
for less than $20,000, but
we have.ft! Call us to see
this one,
Keep Your Money
Growing

zJ& WOMfi^
—
1. C O N V E I U E N T *-nd
graceful living in this S-bedroom split-foyer on Edgewood R o a d . "Sparkling
Clean" inside and out.
Completely carpeted and
draped , colonial style kitchen with buiit-ins and dining
area; inviting living room ;
family room , utility room;,
attached garage — attractively landscaped -w i t h
trees, shrubs, and (lowers.
ATTRACTIVE PRICE!!
2. IN" EAST BURNS Valley.
Like a small farm with 1%
ACRES bordering a creek ;
rich fertile soil ; extra
large lot for garden and
flowers. Double garage; also a 19x30 ft. pole barn.
Attractive neat 4 bedroom,
1% bath home, 'folly air conditioned. Country living at
its best -within eity limits.
3. COUNTRY CHARIVI. Colonial brick and masonite on
about %' acre near Sugar
Loaf. Almost new 3 bedroom home with many lavish extras, plus harmonious
decor throughout. Family
room ; c entral vacuum and
intercom sy s t e m . Landscaped with plenty of room
for garden, flowers * and
trees. Reduced in price —
Call today for more information.
A. DUPLEX — Convenient
at corner of Main and Sarnia. A ten-room beauty in
down"A-l" condition;
stairs air conditioned ; separate utilities; 2 car garage. Live like a "king "
and let your tenants help
make the payments.

Be<On The Rrver
This Summer!

DELUXE home with breathtaking view. Large living
room with fireplace, complete convenience kitchen.
Open plan. Boat and boathouse available.
Price-Room-Location
UNDER $23,000 will jut you
in this sturdy four bedroom
bath and a half home across
from St. Teresa College.
Small Gem
CARPETED living room,
kitchen with fruitwood cupboards, eating counter,'sliding glass door to deck. Two
bedrooms and bath. Lower
level has rec room, shower,
and room for workshop.
ONLY $17,000.
Need A Little One? ,
AT a little price? Only $10,400 for this two bedroom
home, near Westfield. Full
basement, fenced back yard.
Immediate occupancy.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
weekdays an<d Saturdays; 1
to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.
OFFICE TEL. 452-5351
After Hours Call:
Pat Magin ........; 452-4934
Laura Fisk ........ 452-2118
Myles Petersen .... 452-4009
Jan Allen
..... 452-5139

Wanted—Root Estate
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NEED 2M0 acres with or without buildItifls within U miles of Wlnone. Tel.
Jim Mohan 454-2367. TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

IOC

LOT FOR SALE-.40V.xli5', all Improvements in, alley bohlnd. Tel. 452-6059.
LARSON 1«7 18' wllh 155 h.p. Bulck V-6
enalne, heavy duly 4-wheel trailer, Beal
oiler takes.' 'Tel. Lewlslon 5311.

STEERING APPARATUS and controls lor
5. STOCKTON VALLEY.
16' Alumacralt Model K. Tel. 454-1705,
2 ACRES of land with mod-%
era -4-bedroom home. Fea- GLASTRON 15' boat, 80 h.p. Mercury
motor. Tel. 4S4-U70.
tures oak floors and trim;
patio with canopy ; rose ' WANT TO BUY — IAAMEDIATELYII
14' OR larger runabouts, cruisers, etc.,
beds; strawberry patches;
wllh motors and trailers In good condivariety of fruit and shade
tion. Wrlle giving all Information or
trees . PRIVACY PLUS Tel. (612) 471-94?5, 471-7235. GAYLE'S
MARINA CORP,, WAYZATA, MINN.
just minutes from downtown.
ENJOY SUMMER with your family thli
year. Would you like to do something
6. TIME to be Your Own
different this summer? Would you liki
to spend the summer on Ihe river? On
Boss! Neighborhood Grothe sand bars ? Wllh your entire tarncery PLUS lovelv 2 bedlly? Living the life ot leisure? Dare to
be different! Buy a houseboatll Priced
room home with living '
cheap, make an o;fcr, Houseboat has
room , dining room and
stainless steel pontoons, aluminum sidkitchen. Basement offers
ing. Needs somo work. Tel. 452-5011.
3rd bedroom and 2nd bath
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
with plenty of dry storage
space. A unique combinaHONDA 50, In good condition. See nt 415
Grand or Tel. 453-7279.
tion for less than $20,000.

7. INCOME PROPERTY.
Solid 10 room 'duplex with
elbow room and storage
space fialore ! 2 or 3 bedrooms on each floor ; garage; large corner lot. East
location within walking distance to downtown. Only
$15,500.
B. EAST LOCATION. Perfect starter ro retirement
home tins 3 bedroom home
offers new siding, new roof ,
and new furnace. Corner
lot with garage, Reduced in
price for immediate sale.
0. COMFY-COZY 2 bedroom home . G-ood condition;
garage; East location . Invest for income -- or buy
for you — either way a bargain at Eight-Two.
10, HILTON M O B I L E
HOME. 2 bedroom; 3 yr . old
water heater and carpeting.
Real bargain at $2,600.

After hours call;
Doug Hoilmnn. . . . . 4!i.»-.')l .lB

Marge Miller
454-4224
Mov Moms
454-5109
Rod Hansen
454-4812
Ivan Sicm
454-6711(1
Mike Gilchrist .... 452-4734
Chnrles Evnna ... 1)115-2(103
Robin Grnwe
04:1-0377
Gene Karasch
454-5809

1964
INTERNATIONAL
Loadstar 1600
2 Ton, V-3 engine, 4 speed
with a 2 speed rear axle,
750x20 10 ply tires, 14 ft.
van type body, side and
rear doors.

THIS TRUCK IS IN GOOD
SHAPE AND READY TO
GO TO WORK.

$1500

BY investing in this neat
duplex. Lower apartment
has carpeted living room,
dining r o o m, fireplace,
kitchen , two bedrooms and
sunporch. Two bedrooms
and sunporch up. Separate
furnaces. Two car .garage.
Attractively priced.

<$m

GENE KARASCH , Realtor
001 Main Street
Office: 454-4198

Tel . 454-2920

CHEVROLET—1949 pickup, heavy duty,
V-8, 3-speed. Priced to tradel Fenske
Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd.

Ij r eos

$485.00

Hal Leonard Music
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DODGE, 1969 Polara 2-door hardtop,
power steering, power brakes, air conBY OWNER. 3-badroom rembler , 1279 E.
ditioning. SltOO. 196! fAercury Monterey
452-SVI
or
452CHEVROLET—1970
1-ton
truck,
Wlncreit Drlvi.
Tal.
350
V-8
2-door hardtop, power steering, power
¦
• ¦¦' . ¦• ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦¦
2-3 BEDROOM brick house on large lot
engine, 4-speed transmission, dual rear
brakes, air conditioning, S1650. I960
JW4.
, ¦ ; • -,
plus i extra lots. On corner 10th and
wheels, heavy duty springs with overPontloc Bonneville ConvertlBle, power
Wall. Tel. 453-3987 before 5; 452-651*
loads,
11-foot
bed
wllh
2-foot
sidesteering, power brakes, $1350. 1964 MerIn Gllmort
homo
THREE-BEDROOM
after 6.
boards, excellent condition, less than
cury Comet 4-door, $450. 1967 Plymouth
Vallay. all modern with oil furnace, full
20,000 miles- Tel. 452-5413 or 454-4168.
Fury III 4-door hardtop, power steering,
basement, attached garaoa. On %-acri
BY OWNER. 4-yearold house, 3 bedrooms,
radio, 60,000 miles, $1095. Contact Inwaekda-yi
aller
I
lot. Tal. 4J2-M43
TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired
built-in appliances, finished garage,
stallment Loan Dept.. First National
p.m. Weekend* anytime.
and painted. Hoist tales and service.
patio, outside utility building Priced to
Bank, Tel. 452-2810.
Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 452*4849. .
sell. Tel. St. Charlis 932-4165.
CHEVROLET-196S Impala 4-door, 6-cylFORD —¦ 1969 Vi-ten pickup, 6-cyllnder
lnder, straight"stick. -Will take trade.
BEFORE YOU buy, tee the beautiful >
motor. Tel, 454-3741.
,
$295. Tel, 689-2669.
bedroom and the lovely 2-bedrooni
'
Townhouse*. Tel. .454-1059 (or InformaSTUDEBAKER, 1955 %-ton pickup; 75' CHEVY NOVA—1971, only 13.000 miles;
Hon. .
endless drive bell; some straw, Tel.
also Ice racing car. Tel. 248-2270.
Fountain City 6B7-7985 alter 5.
NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Bluffvlew
Special, vinyl top, rear winBUICK—1965
Circle, with double attached garages.
dow scroops, real nice Inside and out.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel
Hiawatha Product Shop,
$675.
Inquire
Orval Hllke, 452-4127.
3850 4th St., Goodview.

HURRY!!

(New Prfce $525.00)

CHEVROLET—1969 pickup, 1-owner, Posltractlon, , overdrive. Excellent condition.
Budnlcfe's 76 Station, Mankato . Ave.

109 Used Cart

CHEVROLET— 1W 2-door hardtop, 327
V-8, powe r steering, power brakes, automatic transmission. $900 or make
oiler. Tel. «4-488l after t p.m. .

Office Hours li a.m, to 8
p.m. 1 days a week. Noon
to B on Sundays.

One Left at the Old Price

99 Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108 Used Car*

MLS US. New lilting. Set trila 3-bedroom
home In West location. Large kitchen
and living room. In a rial nl« residential araa. Tel. Jim O. Mohan 454-2367
or TOWN l
i COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
454-3741.

CHEVROLET-1960 Impale 2-door hardtop, 283 engine, automatic transmission.
Best otter. Tel. Centervllle 339-2679. Hubert Kledrowskl, Trempealeau.

WANTED TO RENT-home for military QUALITY BUILT modular homei low at
officer 's family of 8, July occupancy.
$13,500. Many extras. Financing and
Will sign lease. Tel- 452-4806 evenings.
construction v a»s.stama available, Conevenings,
,—: i
tinental Homes, Tel. 454-1U5;
¦ ' .- ' ¦ ¦
¦ •
. " ¦
452-1645.

WURLITZE R

64 E. 2nd

99 Houses for Sal*

NICE SPACIOUS 3-tedroom home, East
locatlorr. almost new carpeting ant decorating,, 2 icreened porches, double garage. Vacant, Read/ to move In. TERRIFIC
BUY! 114,900. COBNFORTH
REALTY. Miracle Mall. Tel. 451-4474;
¦
Paul Bengtton 453*1918. ' ,

BRIDGESTONE-1570 200CC motorcycle,
Scrambler, 4600 actual miles, In good
condition. Tel, Wilfred Gavin, Caledonia
724-3668 after 2 p.m ,
HONDA— IW 305 Scrambler, new (Ires,
completely none over. 163 Laird SI .
DSA—1965 650, good condition. Tel. Houston 896-31)6.
MATCHLESS 650-1961, good , condition,
$435. Tel. SI. Charles 932-3710 9.6, or
932-3305.
HONDA—1964 305, good condition, 1350 or
best offer. Tel, 451-9404 aller 5 p.m.
WANTED—Custom motorcycle gas tanX
or Sportaler tank. Tel, 452-3772.
USA
650,
recent
overhaul ,
chrom«
shocks, 10" bars, sissy bar, 8" exlon
slon. 573 W. Droaelway,
THE 1972 HONDAS ARE
HERE1
Many models to choose trom.
tee u> first for a great deal on a
greo| machine,
ROBB MOTORS, INC,
An affiliate of Robb Orots. Store
Inc. and Jim Robb Realty,

RUPP
Compact Cycles

Sales, Carts 6, Service
WINONA FIRB 8. POWER ECUIP, CO,
54-56 E 2nd
Til. 452 506 5

Truck*, Tract's, Trailers 108
FARM TRUCK, IVi-lon Ford, 1950, 4 cylinder, B-apeed axle, Wllh combination
Timber Lock slock nnd grain box, drop
sides . In good condition! alio loading
chute. Demmlnn pressure riiimp wllh
new preuuro switch and ','» h.p. molor.
125, Clarence A. Meyer, Itt. I, Wabasha, Minn. 55911. Tel, 5<U « .61,
CHEVROLET , 1968 ^i-ton pickup, 292 en
glne, 3-speed standard transmission .
1946 Jeep wllh snowplow. winch, new
paint, convertible lop. Tel, 451-2110.
FORD-1V63 pickup, Vj-lon, 4-speed , Excellent condlllon. Tel. 6B9-21D7 ,
INTERNATIONAL-! ***, 'n good ihnpe.
hr^vy
<luly
4 .speed ,
posltractlon,
throughout, Itl, Mon , 433-743-4 .
INTERNAT IONAL 1971 I60O truck withbox and hydraulic endgate. Inqulro
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

WATC H FOR
OUR AD
in Tuesday's
Daily News
It tells of
FUN FOR¦ EVERYONE
¦

-:¦ '¦¦ • ¦: ' ¦ AT

QUALITY
CHEVYTOWN
12l Hu«

BARGAIN BUYS

Open Friday NigJits
Used Cars
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CHEVROLET—1967 station waflon, 4-door,
V-8, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, radio, etc. Low mileage. Local
car. Special while It lasts, *?«. Fenske
Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd.
P0NTIAC-1967 GTO 2-door, power steerIng, power brakes, bucket seats, new
Polyglas and snows, Tel. -454-4580.
MUSTANG — 1967, 6-cyllnder, standard
transmission.¦ Priced to sell. Tel. 452'' 2496.
.
DODGE—1946 Club Coupe, good running
condition, body good. Foss Mobile,
Whitehall, Wis.
VO LKSWAGEN — 1961 with sunroof, 4
chrome reverses, 14" Chevy, 4 adapters,
2 wide oval tires. Come to 724 y3 W.
6fh before 2 p.m.
CHEVROLET—1964 convertible, clean, 1owner, V-8,: automatic. JSSO. Tel. 4521116;. evenings 452-6219.
BUICK-1962 LeSabre, V-8, - automatic.
Must sclll First offer over 1135. Tel.
¦
452-1508. ' .' .
JEEPSTER-1967, V-6, 4-wheel drive,
roll bar. 18,000 miles. Excellent condition. Tel. 452-lll<S; evenings 452-6219.
SCOUT—1964, 4-wheel drive, new Meyers
plow, off the road. tires. S13D0. Tel; 454' 3541.
V0LKSWAGEN-19«3 convertible, 1969 rebuilt engine. Must sell. Tel. Rollingstone «8?-2927.
BUICK—1968 Riviera, complete
and air, Tel. 454-2110.

power,

DODGE — 1970 Challenger 340, automatic, warranty still good. Tel. 452*
4184 atler 5.

1967 CHRYSLER
New Yorker

4 door Hardtop, Cream with
a Black Vinyl top, Power
steering, . Power brakes,
Power windows, Power seat,
FACTORY AIR ; Radio,
heater, white sidewall tires.
This is a local car that has
really been cared for. Price
is Right.

$1500

1966 BUICK
Le Sabre

4 door , white with a red top
and red interior. Power
steering, power brakes, radio, heater, white sidewall
tires, regular gas engine. A
nice running car.

For Only $995

1966 MERCURY
Caliente

2 door Hardtop . White in
color, Red vinyl bucket
seats, newly overhauled 6
cylinder engine, Automatic
transmission with console
unit, radio, heater, white
sidewall tires. A R E A L
SHARP CAR FOR

$995

RAMBLER — 1959, 6 cylinder, J50 or
best offer..- SS. W. Mark.
FORD LTD — . 1965 2-dflor Hardtop, viV-8,
automatic, power
nyl
roof,
steering, power brakes, factory air
conditioning. Tel. Dennis Johnson 4544123 or 452-2861.
OVER 40 NEW 197: Fords, Mercurys
and trucks In stock. Low overhead,
volume sales means we won't be
undersold. No brag, lust fart. Keertan
Wis.
Tel.
Ford-Mercury, Whitehall,
1-715-538-45I7.
VOLKSWAGEN — 1964, new tires,-gas
heater, flood condition. Sell reasonably. Gary Braatz, Lamoille. Tel. 4541229 .
DATSUN — 1967 2-seater Roadster, 1600
Series. Tel. 457-2759.

OPEN
TONIGHT
until 9
All Day Saturday

JIM'S QUALITY
CHEVYTOW N
121 Huff St.

BUY WITH
CONFIDENCE
At

NYSTROM'S
1969 RAMBLER

2 door. Light blue finish ,
standard drive , radio , heater , all new whitewall tires,
spotless condition , many
miles of trouble free service.

$1295

1968 PLYMOUTH

Fury HI Hardtop
2 door , power steering,
power brakes , automatic
drive, nil new wh itewnl)
tires , Cordova top, tape
player plus more for your
driving pleasure , Sec and
drive it today.

NOW $1595
1967 OLDS

2 door hardtop. Dark blue
bottom, black cordov a top,
radio , heater, power steering, power brakes , power
O-wny seat , power windows ,
AIR CONDITIONING , Automatic drive. See and
DRIVE IT TODAY .

$1495

FINANCING AT
HANK RATES
AVAILABLE

NYSTROM'S
Cadlllac-Toyota-PontWic
16S W. 2nd Tel. 452-10UO
Open Mon. & Frl. Evenings

FORD—1965 Falrlane 500 Station Wagon ,
good running condition, automatic, power steering, new tires. Ttl. 452-4(37.

OPEN
TONIGHT
New & Used
The "Nice" Gars
Are At

TOUSiET fOBB
MERCURY

Open Mon .-Wed.-Fri. Evenings
MIRACLE MALL
"Your Country Styl e Dealer "

Open Friday Nights

DISCOVER
FOR YOURSELF
Why so many area people are trading cars at
Bautch Motor Sales
71 Chrysler Newport Custom 2-door hardtop, air,
vinyl roof , automatic,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes.
'71 Dodge Monaco 4-door
hardtop, air, vinyl roof ,
automatic, power steering, power brakes.
'71 Dodge Polara Custom
4-doo sedan , air conditioning, automatic, power
steering, power brakes.
'71 Plymouth Fury HI 4door hardtop, automatic ,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes.
'71 Plymouth Fury HI 4door hardtop, automatic ,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, air conditioning,
vinyl roof . Choice of 3,
with low mileage.
'71 Dodge Coronet Custom
4-door sedan , air condition.steering, power brakes,
air. Choice of 2.
71 Plymouth Satellite 2door hardtop, automatic ,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes , air conditioning,
70 Dodge Dart 2-door hardtop, V-f) , automatic , vinyl
roof.
70 Chrysler Newport Custom 4-door sedan , automatic , power steering,
power brakes.
70 Chevrolet Malibu 2-door
hardtop , V-8, automati c,
power steering, vinyl roof ,
tnpc player.
'09 Ford LTD 4-door hnrdtop, automatic , power
steering, power brakes,
vinyl roof , air conditioning.
'Gil Dodge Coronet 4-door
s o d n n , V-R , automatic ,
power steering. Shnrp!
'fif> Plymouth Belvedere II
2-door hardtop, V-fl , nutomatic.
•65 Chrysler Newport 2-door
hardtop, milomnt ic , power
steering, power brakes .
•(if) Volkswagen 2-door sedan .
Plus About 20 M ore to
Choose from—

BAUTCH

MOTOR SALES

Cliryslor-Plvm outh-Dodge
Arcadia , Wis.
Tel. 32Kinn

Mobil* Homes, Trailers

111

>ELUXE 14x70 1972 3-bedroom moblla
home, loaded wit h many extras. Only
56950. TOWN 8, COUNTRY MOBILB
HOMES, Hwy. 41 & Sugar Loal, Wi' . .
nona. Tel. 454-5287 .
MOBILE HOME-12X60, excellent condition, located next to Merrick Park,
Fountain City, Wis . Skirted, 2-car. garage, appliances, air conditioned, carpetedi on landscaped lot. Have lo fee to
appreciate. Tel. 6o7-«0f<.'
k, RTCRAFT—Ux68 1968 2-bedroom, air
conditioned, excellent condition. Tel,
408-539-3453 evenings and weekends.

Campers

BE Number 1, own • Stareraff Camper.
Some discounts are still available. Savel
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loal, Winona. Tel,
454-5287, If no answer 454-3368,
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. 33
at Galesville has lots available for Immediate occupancy. Come sea us or
Tel, Galesville 582-4009.
MICE 14x70 Award mobile homt on Lake
Village lot. The owner* are . building a
new house and must sell now. See thli :
like new home and move In et once.
TOWN a, COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Tel. 454-3741.
MOBILE HOME T0WIN8
ICC license. Minn., Wis.
Dale Bublfti, Winona . Tel. 452-9411

New Cart
KEN'S SALES 4 SERVICE
JEEP 4 WD Vehicles fc Accessorial
Hwy. 14-61 E.
Tel. 452-9231

CARINA
SPELLS FUN
Toyota 's New One makes
You a Happy Driver
OUR CARINA
in stock boasts the
following equipment
f t 3-spoed Automatic Drive
f t Nylon Carpeting
f t Tinted Glass :
f t Front Disc Brakes
f t Reclining Bucket Seats
f t Vinyl Interior
. f t Padded Dash
f t Cigarette Lighter
.
f t 102 h.p. Engine
f t Rear Window Defroster
f t Mileage Trip Meter
ft Rubber Bumper Guard s
f t Tool Kit
f t Trouble Light
f t Flow Through Ventilation
f t AM Radio
IMMEDIATE FINANCLNG
AT BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

NYSTROM
MOTORS,IMC

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon . & Fri. Nights
Mobile Homes, Trailers

Winona Dally News "TL
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RICHARDSON — 1969 A-dmore 12x47',
skirting and furniture. I.•« at Lot 24,
Green Terrace Cou rt, Lamoille .

STARCRAFT CAMPERS. Sales, service.
rentals. Used 1971 Starmaster 8. New;
tent trailers starting at $334. Dlck'a
Sporting Goods, Durand, Wis. Tel. 71*(72-8873 or 672-5119.

CAMPERS

FOR REAL camping enloyment, tee the
Skamper "ne of all vinyl campers end ;
fold-down truck mounts. Cash discount.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES, Stockton,
Minn. . Tel. 689-2a70..

Town & Country
Mobile Homes

The One Price
Mobile Home Sales Lot

Uxa et Lake

Village
314,000
$8,500 .
14x70 Slide-Out .....; 316,350 $10,990
510,900
314,900
24x44 Hilton
24x52 Hilton ;...... :. 315,900 311,900
USED HOMES
12x60 New Moon 3-bedroom, $3,750
10x60 Star with slide-out, $2,695
12x65 Hallmark, 54,900
12x60 Artcraft, 53,200
New and used supplies of homes ar- .
riving each week. For more Information on any ol these homes, call or
stop In at

Town & Country
Mobile Homes
. Hwy.
43 & Sugar Leal, Winona

Tel. 454-5287, If no answer 454-3368.

5 New

;;
'
. ^::. "^t^;. /-;;Mobile Homes
Must Sacrifice

TR COURT In Lewiston ha» space for
mobile homes. Oner new 12x60 home
for tale. Tel. lewiston 2.75 or 2451.
TRAILER COURT at Fountain City, Wis.
will have spaces available alter May
1. Tel. 6S7-44ol for Information.
WE WILL take anything l.i trada on a
mobile home.
Fleetwood
Rltzcraft
Liberty
Check our Spring Discount prices.
TRl-STATE MOBILE HOMES
3930 6th St.; Winona
Tel. 454-3741.
MOBILE HOME-lOxSS, 5 bedrooms, (ully
carpeted end appliances. Tel. 452 6950
or Lewiston 3621 after 6, .
SCHULDT—1971, completely set up on
beautiful lot In Lake Village. This home
has 3 bedrooms, cenlral air conditioning and Is In new condition. Financing
available . TOWN 8. COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.
USED TRAVEL trailer , 1968 Mallard 23',
self-contained; air conditioning, loaded
with lots of extras. Priced to sell I
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
43 and Sugar. 'Leal, Winona. Tel. 4545287.

;

Be sale and buy from us always a
¦
discount.
.
r
, All 1972 Models
List .
- Our
Price
. Price
14x70 Star
$12,650 S8.S90
14x70 Buddy ..... . ...511,900
S7,9M
14x5J Hlghtlna VI . . . 315,300 $8,995
14x68 Cardinal Craft. . 512,500
$8,450
14x70 Award , . . . . . . ; . 513,000 58,795 ¦
58,895
14X70 Awa rd
.. ..513,000
14x70 BOIse Cascad e 510,500 $6,995
14x60 Buddy ...., ,. . . 5 8,350 55,495
14x60 Cardinal Craft. . 311,390
57,450
56,295
14x60 Manchester . . . S 9,145
14x60 Conestoga . . . . . . 5 9,725 $6,500
14x70 Star ........... 311,885 $7,995
$3,695
12x50 Buddy ,..,..... J 5,250

" See At
•

,

<

¦

Coulee Homes
Hwy. 14 & 61 E.
Auction Sales
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auclloneer, Rushford. Tel. 864-93BU
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty and stata licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona , Tel. 452. 4980.
FREDDY FR ICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143

Minnesota i.and &
Auction Service

COACHMEN RECREATION VEHICLES
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Breeiy Acres
Tel. 452-5155

Everett J. Kohnor
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. .453-2972

STEURY TRAVEL trailers (tent type)
lor aale . On display at Wabasha Skelly
Service, Hwy, 61, every day, 7 a.m. to
» p.m. Tel. 612-565-9938.

APR. 29-Sat. »i30 a.m. !Vi miles S.E.
of Preston, lunctlon ol £2 J, 16. Central
Farm Equipment, owners) Knudsen &
Erickson,
auctioneers!
Thorp
Sales
Corp,, clerk.

Many homes to choose Irom al
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona Tel. 452-4276

LOOK!!

TO FIND US
WE'RE SMALL

IT WILL SAVE
You A LOT !!
TRl-STAT E
MOBILE
HOMES

3930 W. 6th

Goodview

CAMPER
OPEN HOUSE
Due to wot wontlior last
week , we are extending our
camper open house.
New d rmviiitfs, free coffee
and rolls , I HI -RO discounts
still nvnilnble nn some of
the Stnrcrnft lines.
UememhiT wo cun only discount on our ¦winter .sleek
which AVO bought nt a discount.

Town & Country
Mobile Homes

Hwy, 4;t & Sunav I/iaf , Winona
Tel, 4r)4-r)2t)7

APR, 29-Sa1. II a.m. Vh miles S, ot
Houston, Minn, on 76, then 10 miles W.
on Co. Rd. No. 4, then 1 mllo W. of
Yucatan Store . Mrs. Maroorot Flaltcn,
ownen BecKman Bros,, auctioneers*
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
APR, 29—Sat, 12:30 p.m. Furniture Sale,
623 W, Broadway, Winona . Mrs. I, L.
Jeweskl, owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Everett J. Kohner, clerk.
APR, 29-Snt , 12:30 p.m. 1 mile E. of
Arcadia, Wis. on Hwy. 93 lo town road,
then l'.'j rnlles N. Lonnlo Adank, owner;
Richard
KrncKow,
auclloracr;
Norlhorn Inv. Co., cleik.
APR. 29-Sat. II a.m. Household Sale ,
133 West Hudson St „ Mondovi , Wis.
Sam 's Second Hand S1ore, nwneri Gary
Pettis, auctioneer) Al Lehman, clerk ,
MAY 2-Tucs. 12 noon. 3 mllo N.W . of
Onnlaska . Mary Paudler A Snn.i, owtersi
Russell
Schroeder, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co,, clerk.
AAAY 3-Wed. 11:30 a.m. ',* mllo S, of
Etlrlck, Wis. Even Kllnkentierrj, owner; Alvln Kohner, oucllonceri Northern Inv. Co ., clerk.
MAY 4-Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 4' i mil'!! S.
ot Independence , Wis. Jos t'lclrck t'. slalo; Richard Krnckow, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clork.

AUCTION

Mon. Nite , May 1
f,:(M) PM COST )

Located : IM8 St. Charles
Ave , St. Charles , Minn.
Complete line of household
Roods , coiisistinR of new
Coldspot refrifiei ntor; consolo stereo; dining room
table and G chairs; china
closet ; bedroom Milto ; hiden-bed ; new 12xl!l indooroutdoor carpet; matching
luggage (now ) , dishes and
miscellaneous.
Vera Frcel , Owner
Don Tiffany, Auclionopr
15 . A. Smith & Sons , Cleric

By Roy Cran»

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

j

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
, 'By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE

By Gordon Bess

STEVE CANYON
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton CannifF
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By Alex
Kotiky

!

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart
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REX MORGAN, M.D
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MARY WORTH
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By Dal Curtis
«
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TIGER

By Bud Blake

By Saunders and Ernst

GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

By Fred Laswell

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernio Bushmiller

"The cost of solving this national problem would bo
tremendouj i • • • but for only half f ho cost wo could
tclfle for a survoy to,determine whether it's feruihlnl"

* AlR. IVlLSOM SAVS HB'S RETIRE-T3FROMTHE FORCE
i ANO OOESNY NEED IT hlOMORE.*

•

